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ABSTRACT

SOCIAL FIT AND THE DEVELOPMENT OF DEVIANT
BEHAVIOR AND MENTAL ILLNESS

by
JOSEPH CHARLES CARROLL
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

May, 1979

Previous research suggests that those who are socially diverse
from their neighbors have higher rates of mental illness.

Presumably

this is so because it is more difficult for them to develop satisfac
tory group relationships under such conditions.

This dissertation

tests the proposition that dissimilarity, or low social fit, promotes
a broad range of personal and social problems falling under the rubric
of mental illness and deviant behavior.
Data used in this research is from two phases of a longitudinal
study.

The availability of longitudinal data allowed a clear time

ordering of variables since social fit scores from a first wave of
interviews could be correlated with problems which developed during
the next three years.

The sample for this research consisted of the

181 persons who participated in both phases of the study.

Sixty-nine

of the respondents were clients at community guidance clinics.

The

remainder were chosen via a random sample drawn from the same communi
ties where the clinic populations were located.
Multiple indicators of both independent and dependent variables
were used.

Social fit, the independent variable, was measured in three

different ways.

The first method was through an index of individual

and family status similarity which combined data obtained from the
respondents with areal data obtained from the 1970 Census.

A second

measure combined individual and community occupational mobility, in
order to test three competing theoretical perspectives.

The third

approach involved the combination of individual residential mobility
and community population change.
Four measures of mental illness and deviant behavior are used
as dependent variables.

They are personal problems, interactive prob

lems, psychological well being, and psychological distress.

Measures

of personal and interactive problems were available on both the indi
vidual and family levels.
The major findings are as follows:

As status similarity

decreases, behavioral and psychological problems are likely to increase
for individuals.

The relationship between family status similarity and

problems on the individual and family levels is inconsistent.

However,

families with lower status similarity tend to have more involuntary
contacts with community agencies.

In addition individuals with low

status similarity and high life events were found to be especially
vulnerable to problems.
Three different hypotheses guided analyses of the individual and
community occupational mobility data.

The dissociative perspective

holds that occupationally mobile people have a more difficult time
maintaining satisfactory social relationships and run a greater risk
of experiencing problems.

The acculturative perspective holds that

occupationally mobile people adapt to the social interaction patterns

of the social status group they are entering and experience few prob
lems.

The relative deprivation approach suggests that people who

perceive others advancing at a faster rate are likely to experience
adjustment problems and mental illness.

It was found that relative

deprivation is associated with the development of personal problems
and dissociation with interactive problems.

The fact that neither

psychological well being nor psychological distress are affected by
occupational mobility supports the acculturative perspective.
Finally, the proposition that long term residents of fast growing
communities and newcomers to residentially stable communities experi
ence more problems is not supported by any of the dependent variables.
Two control variables consistently specified the relationships
between social fit and the dependent variables.

They were respondent's

sex and the degree of contacts with friends and neighbors.

Generally,

males experience more problems with low social fit than do females.
Males may have a more difficult time developing satisfactory peer
relationships in the absence of common status characteristics.

Also,

those with low social fit have less chance of experiencing problems
when they have many informal contacts.

Contacts with family and

friends appear to act as a buffer to protect those with low social fit.

-xii-

CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

At the present time in sociology, studies of mental illness and
deviant behavior are needed that combine individual-level with commun
ity-level variables.

This need has arisen because most investigators

have studied mental illness and deviant behavior on the individuallevel by determining which categories of people are most likely to
exhibit problem behavior.

Others have carried out ecological studies

that compare rates of maladaptive behavior across communities.

Al

though both approaches have provided us with knowledge of the causes
of mental illness and deviant behavior, neither focuses directly on
the interaction between the two sources of these problems:
vidual and the social environment of the community.

the indi

To attain this

knowledge, we must conduct contextual analyses that focus on individ
uals or social groups as well as their environment.

This dissertation

will delineate the ways in which an individual's and family's social
fit affects the development of various types of behavior.
The concept of social fit suggests one's social characteristics
and the degree to which one is similar to others in the social environ
ment determine the likelihood of experiencing problems of mental
illness and social adjustment.
social fit.

Two procedures will be used to examine

First, the degree of similarity between the social status

characteristics of an individual or family and a community profile

2'

will be used as an indicator of social fit.

Secondly, the amount of

occupational or residential mobility that respondents experience will
be examined and related to change in their communities.

Besides

examining the relationship between social fit and the development of
problems, an attempt will be made to examine the relationship between
social fit and societal reaction.

The degree to which help seeking

for a serious problem is voluntary or initiated by outside agents is
used as the measure of societal reaction.
Measures of personal problems, interactive problems, psycho
logical well being, and psychological distress all serve as dependent
variables in the study.

The measure of personal problems consists of

a collection of physical and behavioral difficulties.
problems consist of family difficulties.

Interactive

Psychological well being is

taken from Bradburn's (1969) work and measures the balance of positive
and negative feelings.

Psychological distress is a measure of common

psychosomatic complaints.
The use of multiple dependent variables is advantageous. Should
hypotheses involving social fit be confirmed for all four dependent
variables, the statement that social fit is an important factor in the
development of problems could be made with a greater degree of confi
dence than if only one variable were used.

As Stinchcombe (1968)

stated, in order to eliminate alternative theories, a number of sep
arate tests of the theory must be made.

On the other hand, varying

results for each dependent variable would provide more precise knowl
edge of the effect of social fit.
As a group these dependent variable possess certain advantages

r;
<

i

over indicators of problem behavior used in most other studies.

These

j

variables collectively measure a range of problems which many individ-

1

uals or families are likely to encounter at some time.

They do not

I'

j

focus on diagnoses of more serious types of problem behavior which
often result in commitment to mental hospitals.

t
!

As such, they are

similar to what Mazer called predicaments, "episodes or continuing
conditions which brought an individual to public or semipublic notice
and for which there was presumptive evidence that psychological
factors were in operation" (1976:104).

Through the use of this type

of problem it is hoped that this type of research will shed light on
|i;

t'l

the causes and responses to typical problems which arise in everyday

I;?

living.

|:

vidual and ecological approaches similar to those examined in this

i.yj

study.

U
f
I:

The following section contains brief discussions of indi-

Ecological and Individual Approaches
The consequences of belonging to various achieved or ascribed

i.

|y
(■;
[y

status categories have been studied by many researchers of mental
illness and other types of deviance.

One sociological variable which

has been consistently found related to a wide range of behaviors and
attitudes is social class.

For example, Dohrenwend and Dohrenwend

(1974) reported that in 28 of 33 studies concerned with the relation
al

ship between psychiatric disorder and social class, the highest
overall rates were found in the lowest social class.

The work of Gove

(1972), Gove and Tudor (1973), and Meile ejt al (1976) suggests that
married women, especially in the lower classes, may experience more
symptoms of mental disorder than unmarried women.

A number of community level variables have also been related
to rates of certain disorders.

One of the earliest ecological studies

was carried out in Chicago by Faris and Dunham (1939).

They found

that areas of high social disorganization located near the center of
the city were those in which the highest rates of schizophrenia,
alcoholic and geriatric psychoses occurred.

A replication of this

study by Levy and Rowitz reported similar results.

Linsky (1969)

found that communities where opportunities for occupational success
were inadequate relative to aspirations had higher rates of depressive
disorders.

Jones and DeMaree (1975) found that areas which had a high

number of disrupted families, a large amount of residence change, a
low suburban growth, and low socioeconomic status tended to have a
high incidence of indicators of social disorganization such as vene
real disease, mental retardation, infant mortality, and arrests.
Also, the incidence of psychiatric disorders has been related to com
munity disorganization as measured by extensive migration, rapid and
widespread social change, and a high frequency of broken homes
(Leighton et al, 1963).

On the basis of this brief literature review,

it would seem that both individual characteristics and aspects of the
community within which one lives directly affect the development of
various types of problems.
Besides focusing on individual and community status character
istics, researchers have studied also the changing of positions in the
social structure as a potential cause of problems.

Two types of

change which have been associated with various problems are occupa
tional and residential mobility.

Blau's (1956) theoretical work on occupational mobility sug
gests that both upward and downward mobility pose dilemmas through
the disruption of interpersonal relations.

This disruption may occur

in the form of fewer contacts with voluntary organizations (Mirande,
1973; Stuckert, 1963), or less cohesive relations with extended
family and friends (Kessin, 1971; Stuckert, 1963).

Marital adjust

ment may also suffer (Dyer, 1970).
The results of this disruption are shown in the works of
Kessin (1971) and Parker and Kleiner (1966) who found positive rela
tionships between upward and downward mobility and mental illness.
Holland jet al (1974) and Myers and Roberts (1959) have found that
upward mobility was positively related to mental illness.

Robbins

(1973) and Turner and Wagenfeld (1967) reported that as downward
mobility increased mental illness increased.

Also, Breed (1963)

reported a positive relationship between downward mobility and sui
cide.
Most of the early researchers on migration (Locke, 1960; Malzberg and Lee, 1956; Murphy, 1965) found that the residentially mobile
had higher rates of mental illness.

Migrants also seem more likely

to experience disruption in routines and subsequent alienation (Hunt
and Butler, 1972) as well as social isolation, which Jaco (1954)
found that people who had lived in the same house longer had fewer
personality disorders.

This suggests that residential mobility may

be inversely related to the development of the types of problems
examined in this study.

The final type of social change to be considered is a measure
of changes in life events.

The basis of the life events approach is

that any type of change in status or activity introduces a certain
amount of instability into one's life and is likely to be stressful.
Two pioneers of this approach are Holmes and Rahe (1967) who developed
the Social Readjustment Rating Scale which takes into account the
various social events which individuals experience and the amount of
adjustment required by these events.

Some of the 43 events included

in this scale are the death of a spouse, a marriage, a change in
financial state, a change in living conditions, and minor violations
of the law.

The entire scale is listed in Appendix XII.

Rahe and

Holmes (1970a; 1970b) found that scores on this scale were positively
related to the incidence of physical illness.
Life events have been studied also as a cause of mental illness.
Myers et al (1971; 1972; 1975) found a negative relationship between
changes in life events and mental health.

Other researchers have

reported that life change is positively related to anxiety and chil
dren's problems (Gersten et al, 1974).
These brief reviews of the occupational mobility, residential
mobility, and life events literature suggest that all three types of
social change are positively related to the development of problem
behavior.
To summarize, the individualistic and ecological approaches to
determining causes of behavior problems hold that membership in certain
social status categories and in certain types of communities each dir
ectly increase the likelihood of the members experiencing problem be
havior .

-7-

Contextual or Social Fit Approach
Unlike the individualistic or ecological approaches which
emphasize only the ramifications of belonging to a given social cate
gory or community, the social fit approach considers the similarity
between an individual's social status characteristics and those in
his or her community.

The general hypothesis summarizing this approach

is that people or families who are different from those around them are
likely to experience more problems than those who are similar to those
around them.
The roots of this idea can be found in Durkheim's discussion of
suicide in Moral Education as translated by Giddens (1972).

Here it

is suggested that people who become dissimilar to others around them
are more likely to commit suicide.

"Man is the more vulnerable to

self destruction the more he is detached from any collectivity, that
is to say, the more he lives as an egotist" (Giddens, 1972:113).

An

other early sociologist who touched on this idea was Park (1928).

His

concern with the problem of migration led to his development of the
concept of "marginality."

According to Park (1928), Stonequist (1937),

and Wright and Wright (1972) marginality occurs whenever people exper
ience cultural transitions or live on the periphery of a dominant
group.

Peripheral positions were thought to be characterized by

ambiguity and the marginal person experiences ambivalence, inferiority,
and hypersensitivity.

For the most part these authors were concerned

with immigrants or second generation Americans who were outside of
larger groups and attempting to gain entrance.

However, it seems that

the symptoms of marginality may be experienced by any whose position
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in the social structure is different from those in the immediate
environment.

One could say that people in this position have a low

degree of social fit.
Research which provides a social psychological link between
dissimilarity to others and problems is found in the work of Blau
(1961), Tallraan (1969), and Tomeh (1964).

Collectively, the work of

these three authors suggests that people with low social fit are more
likely to be socially isolated since commonality is often the basis
for the development of stable interaction patterns.

A more detailed

discussion of the work of these three authors and others who have
studied the effect of social fit is contained in Chapter III.
One approach to measuring difference from others in the envi
ronment has been through the examination of matrices of status
characteristics.

The theory of status integration and the research

prompted by this theory suggests that people with combinations of
status characteristics which are less likely to occur experience more
role conflict and higher stress.

Low status integration has been

found to be related to higher suicide rates (Gibbs and Martin, 1964),
and higher rates of hospitalized mental disorders (Linsky, 1966).

One

problem with the status integration approach is a danger of over
simplification in the testing of the theory in that the need to cross
tabulate status characteristics prohibited using more than two or
three at one time (Gibbs, 1964).

To obtain status configurations for

four or more status determinants would require an extremely large
sample.

Rather than using a matrix to obtain the proportion of certain
status configurations, the measure of social fit used in this study
is an index of similarity of scores for a number of status determi
nants.

Therefore, an extremely large sample is not necessary.

The

method used to construct an index of social fit is also discussed in
Chapter III.
Also, the effect of differences between individual social
mobility and that of the community of residence is examined.

For

occupational mobility the question of whether downwardly mobile, up
wardly mobile, or stable individuals in downwardly mobile, upwardly
mobile, or stable communities experience more problems is asked.
For residential mobility the hypothesis that newcomers to stable com
munities or long term residents of changing communities have more
problems is tested.
One general issue associated with social fit is whether it is
dissimilarity to others or simply one's individual social character
istics which cause one to experience problems.

The vast majority of

research on the causes of mental illness and other types of deviance
studies the effect of individual characteristics.

Although results

from a number of studies are often inconsistent, in many cases there
is evidence that certain social characteristics are associated with a
certain problem.

The goal of this dissertation is not to question

previous research but to suggest that we might benefit from more
active consideration of the effect of social environment within which
we live.

The introduction of social fit may further clarify the re

lationship between individual or community level characteristics and
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mental illness.

This issue will be examined further at the conclusion

of the literature review in Chapter III and at the conclusion of the
dissertation.
Advantages of social fit approach. The approach of this thesis
to the study of the development of behavior problems presents at least
three advantages over the use of only individualistic or ecological
variables.

The advantages lie in the ability to gain greater speci

fication of the effect of either individualistic or ecological
variables, the ability to avoid fallacies of inference associated
with approaches which consider variables on only one le.vel, and the
links that contextual analyses have with social theory.
The first advantage of greater specification was discussed by
Blau who stated that individual level studies "contribute little to
our knowledge of the structural constraints exerted by common values
and status distributions in groups" (1960:179).

Blau also stated

that ecological studies "have not separated the consequences of social
conditions from those of the individual's own characteristics for his
behavior" (1960:179).

The contextual approach allows the researcher

to avoid what Riley (1964) called the "sociologistic" fallacy of
disregarding individual level processes in interpreting relationships
between collectives, or the "psychologistic" fallacy of ignoring the
character of the environment within which the individual functions.
The second advantage of contextual analyses is that by simul
taneously using both group and individual level properties, they avoid
the major weaknesses of individual and ecological studies.

Researchers

who study phenomena on the individual or ecological level must be wary

interpreting their findings as if they applied on a different level

i

of

|’

of analysis.

Robinson's (1960) article cautioned against the "ecolog-

f

|

ical fallacy" of interpreting group level correlations as if they

Km

applied to individuals.

For example, the fact that areas with a high

transient population have high rates of mental illness does not neces
sarily mean that the transients in these areas are most likely to
fx

^

become mentally ill.

Conversely, there is also the danger of commit-

j

ting the "individualistic fallacy" (Scheuch, 1969) of inferring that
individual level results apply to collectivities.

Using the same

example, this fallacy would be committed if it were inferred that
areas with many transients have the highest rates of mental illness
from the finding that transients are most likely to become mentally
r .•

I-'1
!

ill.

The value of a contextual analysis in interpreting the above

findings is that by combining individual and areal characteristics, it
could be determined whether transients in certain types of areas were
more likely to experience mental illness.
The third advantage of contextual analysis over individual
j

level

and ecological level analysis is theoretical in nature.

!

work on manifest and latent functions suggested that taking the struc-

j

turalcontext into consideration may produce unexpected outcomes which
can only lead to the advancement of scientific knowledge.

Merton's

For example,

his discussion of the growth of the political machine points out that
knowledge of the environment in which they developed enables one to
understand how the political machine fulfills many of the needs of the
populace (1967:124-136).

By the same token, when areal and individual

characteristics are integrated in this study, our knowledge of theories
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relatlng status integration, societal reaction, and reference group
behavior should be enhanced.

Societal Reaction
The societal reaction approach to deviance holds that deviant
behavior committed by members of certain social groups is more likely
to be brought to the attention of social control agents in the com
munity.

Thus, societal reaction emphasizes not simply the potential

deleterious effects of belonging to certain social status categories,
but the "patterns and processes of social definition" (Schur, 1971)
which may be applied to people in these categories.
Propositions developed by Linsky (1975) from a review of liter
ature on societal reaction suggest that both direct social character
istics and social fit may be related to action taken in response to a
deviant.

One proposition which suggests that direct social character

istics may determine societal reaction is that "the less power,
status, and respectability in the eyes of the community individuals
possess, the more readily they are adjudged deviant" (Linsky, 1975:5).
Evidence in favor of this proposition was reported by Linsky
(1970) and Rushing (1971) who found that people of low education, or
low social status, and the non-married have higher rates of involun
tary admission to mental hospitals.

Also, Linsky (1970) reported more

involuntary admissions among people not in the labor force, and among
males.

The finding that males have higher rates of involuntary admis

sion was unexpected in light of the above proposition since males
generally have more power and respect in the community.

This relation

ship might be specified by social class with upper class males being
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more likely to avoid a negative societal reaction.
Regarding social fit, Linsky (1975) states that there is a
greater propensity to label persons who lack close social ties in the
community.

Although low social fit and a lack of social ties are not

the same thing, it may be that persons with low social fit may experi
ence a lack of close social ties and subsequent isolation (Wechsler
and Pugh, 1967:331).

Thus, it is hypothesized that persons of low

social fit experience a more severe reaction for serious behavior
problems.

This hypothesis is tested in Chapter III.

One disadvantage of many studies of societal reaction is that
they have not been able to control for the severity of the problem
itself.

Fortunately, the data available in this study allowed the

examination of the relationship between an individual's social charac
teristics and societal reaction while controlling for the severity of
the problem behavior.
The measure of labeling used in this study is whether or not a
family member with a serious problem or any other family member con
tacted an agency voluntarily, or whether the agency initiated contact.
Having an agency make such a decision for an individual was considered
a more severe form of societal reaction than when the person who had
the problem or another family member made the decision.
The discussion presented up to this point has been concerned
with the value of a contextual approach in studying various types of
problems which individuals or families may experience.

Research that

uses either individuals or areas of communities as units of study has
provided a great deal of information about the causes of problems.
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However, it is felt that a study in which individual and areal level
variables are integrated would produce greater and more precise
knowledge of how the various problems used in this research are pro
duced.

One hypothesis which combines individual and areal level

variables is that the greater the similarity of an individual or
family to others in the community, or the greater the social fit, the
less likely is that person or family to have problems or to experience
a severe societal reaction.
The object of this research is to test this hypothesis using a
number of measures of social fit.

An index of social fit which com

bines a number of individual and family social characteristics is used
as well as measures of the similarity between an individual's and his
or her community's social mobility.

A number of dependent variables

are used to further specify the relationships between social fit and
the development of behavior problems.
The remaining two sections of this chapter contain brief dis
cussions of the data sources used and the manner in which empirical
findings will be presented.

Sources of Data
Both group and individual data were needed to test hypotheses
developed from the social fit model.

The individual data were gathered

from the 1973 and 1976 phases of a longitudinal study designed to
examine families' use of community agencies.

The availability of

longitudinal data provided an opportunity to order the independent and
dependent variables.

For example, the data allows an individual's

social fit in 1973 to be related to a problem score from the 1976
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interview.

This problem score includes all personal or interactive

problems experienced between 1974 and 1976.

If only one wave of the

study had been available, social fit, or any other independent vari
able, would have been related to a score based on problems which may
have occurred prior to the measure of social fit.

One could not be

sure whether social fit caused the problems to develop, or whether
the problems contributed to the respondent's entrance into a position
of low social fit.

The availability of data for 1973 and 1976 does

not allow problems that occurred prior to 1973 to be ruled out as
causes of one's social fit.

It is possible that problems reported in

1976 could have originated before 1973 and may influence the 1973
social fit score.

However, as a whole, problems from the 1976 inter

view are less likely than the problems from the 1973 interview to
influence respondents' social fit.
Community characteristics were measured primarily from data
gathered from the 1970 Census while changes in community were deter
mined by comparing the 1960 and 1970 Censuses.

Since the concern of

the study is with the relationship of an individual or family to the
most immediate environment, the smallest possible Census division was
used for each case.

The corresponding area used for residents of

Manchester, New Hampshire, the city where over half of the respondents
lived, was their Census Tract and for the rest of the sample, their
town.

Census tracts are small areas into which large cities and

adjacent areas have been divided for statistical purposes.

They are

designed to be relatively uniform with respect to population charac
teristics, economic status, and living conditions, and

average about
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4,000 residents per tract (U.S. Bureau of the Census, 1970(a) Census
of Population and Housing, Census Tracts, Manchester, N.H.).

In all

cases, the address in 1973 was used to locate respondents in a given
area.

Using such relatively small areal units gives this study an

advantage over studies of status integration which have used larger
units such as counties (Linsky, 1966) or states (Dodge and Martin,
1970; Gibbs and Martin, 1964).

These larger units are not sensitive

to variations within them, such as differences in the demographic
structure between a large city and a small town, or between two dif
ferent types of small towns.

It is to be hoped that the Census Tract

approaches the neighborhood as a unit of analysis.

Plan of Analysis
Chapter II is concerned primarily with a discussion of the
sample used in this research as well as the methods used in measuring
indicators of problem behavior, the dependent variables.

The measure

ment of control variables and statistical procedures used in the
analysis of data are also presented.
Each chapter in which research results are reported is organ
ized in roughly the same fashion.

First, background information

relevant to the development of a general hypothesis for each chapter
is presented.

Secondly, the measurement of the independent variables

to be used in the testing of hypotheses is discussed.

Finally, spe

cific hypotheses for each dependent variable and the results of each
test are presented.

CHAPTER II

RESEARCH DESIGN AND MEASUREMENT OF
KEY VARIABLES

This chapter presents the methods used in obtaining both the
individual level and areal data.

Also included are examinations of

sample characteristics of both waves of the longitudinal study, and
of the agency and nonagency subsamples used in this research.

The

measurement of the dependent and control variables as well as a brief
discussion of the statistical procedures used to test hypotheses are
also included.

Sample Characteristics
Individual Level Data
The interviews used in this study were drawn from those that
were included in each phase of a longitudinal study carried out in
1973 and 1976.

The 1973 sample consisted of 367 cases, about 40

percent of whom were clients at community guidance clinics with the
remaining 60 percent members of a nonclinical control group.

Three

clinics which service people with a wide variety of family and mental
health problems supplied the agency sample.
were used to enlist the agency clients.

Two stages of contact

First clients were asked by

workers at these three clinics if they would be willing to cooperate
by being interviewed by a member of the research staff.

Unfortunately,

no records were kept of the acceptance rate at this stage.
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Those who
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expressed Interest at stage one were contacted shortly after to
arrange a time for the interview.

Seventy-two percent of the clients

who originally agreed to be interviewed followed through.
The nonclinical control group was gathered from a random sample
of the communities where agency respondents lived.

City and town

directories were used to select names of potential respondents who
were sent an introductory letter followed by a telephone call or per
sonal visit.

The response rate for the nonclinical subsample was

lower than that for the agency subsample with 48 percent of those con
tacted agreeing to be interviewed.
The length of time required to complete an interview varied
widely depending upon the number of serious family problems and the
number of professional agencies contacted.

The interviews with agency

clients were longer, from one and one-half to four hours, while the
random sample interviews lasted from 45 minutes to two and one-half
hours.

Most of the people interviewed did not seem to mind giving up

the time, and a goodly number appeared to enjoy the interview.
In 1976 an attempt was made to recontact the original 367 re
spondents.

Two hundred were reinterviewed.

Thus, of the respondents

from the 1973 sample who were recontacted in 1976, 55 percent agreed
to be reinterviewed.

Nineteen cases from the 1976 sample of 200 had

to be dropped for the various reasons which are listed in Appendix I.
Thus, 181 cases comprised the sample used in this study.
1973 vs. 1976 samples. One advantage of longitudinal research
is that it allows for the clear time ordering of independent and
dependent variables.

However, since there usually is some attrition
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Table 1.— Demographic Characteristics of the 1973 and 1976 Samples.

Variable

Agency
Nonagency
Sex
Male
Female
Education (years)
0-8
9-12
134Work force status
Member
Nonmember
Marital Status
Single
Married, living together
Divorced or Separated
Widowed
Type of family
Husband-wife
Husband only
Wife only
Children at home
Yes
Family Income (dollars)
0-1,999
2,000-3,999
4,000-7,999
8,000-9,999
10,000-14,999
15,000 +
Own-Rent
Own

1973

1976

percent
41
59
(367)

percent
38
62
(181)

30
70
(367)

30
70
(181)

15
48
35
(367)

12
50
39
(181)

70
30
(367)

67
33
(181)

9
65
19
5
(367)

7
73
15
5
(181)

78
2
20
(312)

84
2
14
(165)

84
(359)

86
(166)

4
7
20
9
30
31
(312)

2
7
19
11
28
33
(165)

62
(360)

67
(166)

Degree of
significant
difference
NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

Age

mean
41 (367)

mean
44 (181)

P C.oi

Persons/room

.69 (312)

.71 (165)

NS

1.61 (367)

.89 (181)

p <.001

Times moved
Occupation (Duncan score)

42.0

(303)

46.2

(129)

p<.05
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rate between the first and subsequent administrations of the research
instrument, there is a danger that the second sample will be so dif
ferent from the first that comparisons are not valid.

The similarity

between the 1973 and 1976 samples was checked by comparing them on a
number of demographic characteristics that were used in this research.
Table 1 shows either the mean scores or frequency distributions of
these characteristics across each sample.

Mean scores were given for

variables which are continuous, and percentages are given for variables
which are broken down into a number of categories.

Table 1 also shows

whether differences between the two samples are statistically signifi
cant.

Chi-squares were used for contingency tables and T-tests were

used to examine differences between mean scores.
Table 1 shows that there are statistically significant dif
ferences between the two samples for age, occupation, and times moved.
The mean difference of three years of age between the two samples
corresponds to the three year gap between the two phases of the study.
The difference in occupational scores may correspond to an overall
societal shift in occupations toward the more prestigious occupations
(Hauser and Featherman, 1973) as well as individual mobility associ
ated with age.
The variable which could possibly introduce a source of bias
into the analysis is residential mobility.

The 1973 sample had made

approximately twice as many moves in the last five years as the 1976
sample.

However, it would be expected that the 1976 sample would be

more stable since it was composed of those who had not moved out of
the general area and who could be recontacted.

Possibly the members
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of the 1973 sample who contributed the most moves to the mean resi
dential mobility score were those who could not be contacted in 1976.
The lower mobility of the 1976 sample may also have accounted for the
fact that there were more homeowners and more married persons inter
viewed in 1976.

These groups would be expected to be less mobile than

either renters or single, separated, or divorced persons.
Overall, there were few statistically significant differences
between the 1973 and 1976 samples.
Agency vs. nonagency subsamples.

Since the sample to be used

in this research is composed of clients of community guidance clinics
and a random sample of community members, it was felt that these two
groups should be compared to determine if they could be combined for
the analysis.

Important differences would suggest the value of analy

ses for each group.
Table 2 shows that there are statistically significant differ
ences between many of the variables.

The agency subsample has a

higher proportion of females than the nonagency subsample.

This dif

ference may be due to the fact that women have been found to be more
willing to seek help for psychiatric problems (Gurin et al, 1960;
Mazer, 1976; Greenley and Mechanic, 1975).^
The agency subsample is also younger than the nonagency group.
There are no significant differences in education, although the non
agency subsample has a higher proportion of members who had attended

■*"A further discussion of the difference between the sexes in
their experiencing and seeking help for disorders is discussed later
in this chapter in the section dealing with sex as a control variable
(pp. 35-36).
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Table 2.— Demographic Characteristics of the Agency and Nonagency
Subsamples (1976).

Variable

Sex
Male
Female
Education (years)
0-8
9-12
134Work force status
Member
Nonmember
Marital Status
Single
Married, living together
Divorced or Separated
Widowed
Type of family
Husband-wife
Husband only
Wife only
Children at home
Yes
Family Income (dollars)
0-1,999
2,000-3,999
4,000-7,999
8,000-9,999
10,000-14,999
15,000 +
Own-Rent Home
Own

Agency

Nonagency

percent

percent

20
80
(69)

37
63
(112)

10
59
30
(69)

13
44
44
(112)

59
41
(69)

72
28
(112)

9
59
30
1
(69)

6
81
5
7
(112)

72
5
23
(65)

92
1
7
(100)

95
(65)

79
(100)

5
9
28
11
28
20
(65)

1
5
14
11
28
40
(100)

54
(69)

76
(112)

Degree of
significant
difference

P < *05

NS

NS

p <.001

p <.01

p<.01

NS

p <.01

Age

mean
35 (69)

mean
44 (112)

p <.001

Persons/room

.87 (65)

.62 (101)

p <.001

1.26 (69)

.65 (112)

p < .01

Times moved
Occupation (Duncan score)

44.9

(41)

46.9

(81)

p < .05
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college.

The difference in mean Duncan Occupational Scores between

the two subsamples is only two points, but is statistically signifi
cant.

Also, there is a higher proportion of members of the work force

in the nonagency subsample.

This is probably due to the fact that

there are fewer females in this group.

The agency subsample has

higher percentages in the lower family income levels while 40 percent
of the nonagency families have incomes of over $15,000.
With regard to marital status and other family characteristics,
there are many more divorced or separated people in the agency sub
sample.

This is reflected in the higher percentage of female headed

households.

There are also proportionately more families in the

agency subsample with children at home.

Members of the agency sub

sample are less likely to own a house and tend to live in more crowded
quarters.
To summarize, the agency subsample has a higher percentage of
females and tends to be younger, less educated, poorer, at a lower
occupational level, and more likely to be divorced or separated.
Agency families have lower incomes and are more likely to have chil
dren at home.
quarters.

They are more likely to rent and live in more crowded

These findings warrant performing all analyses upon each

subsample as well as upon the entire sample.

Areal Level Data
Matching of areal characteristics with the respondent's demo
graphic characteristics was necessary to determine social fit scores.
This process required two general steps.

First, the 1960 and 1970 U.S.

Census reports (U.S. Census, 1960a; 1960b; 1970a; 1970b) were used to
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develop community and census tract profiles.
tracts and 14 communities were profiled.

Twenty-eight census

The second step was to

locate the 181 respondents in their census tract or community.

Many

of the respondents lived on streets which passed through more than one
tract.

To determine the actual location of these addresses, the Man

chester City Directory (1962) was referred to.

Also, since a number

of respondents lived on streets which formed the boundaries of tracts,
we had to find out which side of the street they lived on.

The Man

chester, N.H. fire department was helpful in providing the system used
to assign odd and even addresses.

Eventually, all 181 respondents

were located in their census tract or community.
One problem arose when 1960 and 1970 Census data were compared
to obtain the measure of areal occupational change.

Unfortunately,

the number of census tracts within the city of Manchester had been
changed from 20 in 1960 to 26 in 1970.

To make the comparison, the

1970 map was realigned to correspond to the 1960 map.

In a number of

cases two of the 1960 tracts were divided into three 1970 tracts and
in one case three 1960 tracts were divided into five 1970 tracts.
Eventually, eleven different areas which represent groups of the 1960
and 1970 tracts were established.

Community occupational change

scores were computed for these larger areas.

Appendix II contains the

1960 and 1970 Census Tract maps of Manchester along with the corres
ponding combinations of tracts into eleven areas.

Dependent Variables
The following five dependent variables were used in the testing
of hypotheses:

personal problems, interactive problems, psychological
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well being, psychological distress, and agency reaction.

As mentioned

in Chapter I, the use of multiple indicators of problem behavior is
advantageous because our ability to either confirm or amend the theory
that social fit influences behavior problems is increased as hypothe
ses are tested for various types of problems.

The fact that data on

both individuals and families were available allowed for each dependent
variable to be used in a number of hypotheses.

Behavior Problem Checklist
One of the goals of the interviews was to collect data on the
number and types of problems which members of families experience.
For this purpose a behavior problem checklist of 60 problems was in
cluded in the interview.

The personal problem section of the check

list was derived from an intake form used by the New Hampshire
Department of Mental Health.

The items dealing with crimes and contact

with legal agencies were added so that the list of personal problems
would encompass other types of problems besides those which would be
of primary interest to a mental health agency.

The husband-wife and

parent-child sections of the checklist were compiled by the research
staff and are intended to measure a wide variety of family problems.
Since no checklist of this type can completely cover the wide variety
of problems which people can experience, care was taken to allow
respondents to list other problems which the members of their family
experienced.

The reliability of the checklist has never been tested

but it was felt by those involved in the research that it is comprehen
sive.

Indirect evidence of the scale's comprehensiveness is that

respondents, when asked if there were any other problems that they had
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which were not on the checklist, often responded by saying that the
only other problem was a conglomeration of those already on the list.
The checklist was subdivided into the following six categories:
physical health problems, school problems, husband-wife problems,
parent-child problems, employment and financial problems, and personal
problems.

Respondents were asked to identify any of the problems

which they or other family members had experienced in the three years
prior to the interview, and to rate the seriousness and frequency of
each problem.

For the purposes of this study, the behavior problem

checklist was broken down into personal and interactive problems.
One question that research on quite personal topics often faces
is whether or not respondents are truthfully and fully disclosing all
pertinent information.

Two methods were used to help interviewers

establish rapport with their subjects.

First, all interviewers under

went a training program which consisted of practice interviews which
were observed by other members of the research staff.
and interviewer benefitted from this practice.

Both observer

Secondly, the interview

was designed so that rapport could be developed before more personal
questions were asked.

Because a great deal of background information

was gathered at the beginning of the interview, at least thirty minutes
had elapsed before the behavior problem checklist was introduced.

It

was hoped that by the time the personal information was gathered,
respondents would be comfortable with the situation.
Personal problems.

The list of personal problems provided in

Appendix III contains the problems listed in the physical health,
school problems, and personal problems sections of the checklist.

The
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types of problems on this list include a number of forms of deviant
behavior which have traditionally been associated with social struc
tural variables and social change.

Therefore, it was felt that

treating this group of problems as a separate dependent variable would
provide an excellent means of comparison of the direct effect and
social fit models.
A personal problem score was obtained by multiplying the
reported seriousness of a given problem by its frequency and then
summing these products.

This method was used by Giles (1976) and the

resulting problem score was found to be related to supportive rela
tionships within families.

Since data were available for both the

respondent and for all family members, both individual and family personal problem scores were obtained.

2

The range of scores for the
3

respondents' personal problems was from 0 to 131 with a mean of 7.08.
For purposes of analysis personal problem scores were divided
into low, medium, and high levels.

The need for a substantial number

of cases in each cell when control variables were introduced required
that the sample distribution be taken into consideration when
selecting cutting points.

The logic used to determine degrees of

2

Family members were all relatives who had lived with the
respondent during the three years prior to the interview. Cohabiting
couples also were defined as families.
3

Family personal problem scores were not standardized for the
size of the family because all problems on the checklist could be
experienced by any family member. The behavior problem checklist was
designed so that data for only two family members could be gathered
for any particular problem. As a result it was felt that the struc
ture of the checklist would prevent larger families from having larger
scores.

social fit was used to determine high and medium personal and inter
active problem scores.

Thirty-eight percent of the sample reported

no personal problems and this group was treated as a single category
(low).

The sample with scores above 0 was divided roughly in half

since the scores were heavily skewed toward lower problem scores.
Those with personal problem scores from one to seven were designated
as medium and those with scores of eight and over were designated as
high.

It was felt that this method would provide sufficient cases

with medium and high problem scores when control variables were intro
duced into the analysis.
Family personal problem scores ranged from 0 to 80 with a mean
of 14.26.

The range of individual personal problems was larger than

that for families since the individual with the highest personal prob
lem score (131) was not married.

The 21 percent of the families that

listed no personal problems were designated the low group.

Scores

from one to seven were designated as medium and those with scores
greater than seven were considered high in family personal problems.
Interactive problems. The sections of the behavior problem
checklist which dealt with husband-wife and parent-child problems were
combined to measure interactive problems and are presented in Appen
dix IV.

All of the problems on this list reflect relationships within

the family which may be affected by one's social structural position
or by social mobility.^

4

The following four types of problems may be gathered from the
checklist: the respondent's personal problems, an aggregate of per
sonal problems of all family members, the respondent's interactive
problems with other family members, and an aggregate of family inter
active problems.
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Since a number of interactive problems did not apply to oneparent families or to those with no children, a method of standard
izing scores was developed which allowed comparisons to be made
between one-parent families, childless groups, and families with
children.

There were 21 problems which any respondent or family with

children present could have had if a family member had been married
at any time prior to the interview.

The standardization process in

volved the multiplication of the problem score of those who had either
not been married or who had no children at home by a ratio determined
by dividing the maximum number of problems that a married person with
children could have (21) by the maximum number that each particular
family could have.

Table 3

shows the maximum number of problems that

different families could have and the corresponding standardization
factors.

Had this standardization not been carried out, comparisons

would have been made between groups which could not have had the same
number of problems.

It was felt that not standardizing the inter

active problem scores would have introduced a serious bias into
analyses involving this variable.
Scores for both the respondent's and the entire family's inter
active problems were available.

The range of respondent's interactive

problems was from 0 to 93.6 with a mean of 7.66.

The distribution of

scores was skewed in the same fashion as personal problems with few
extremely high interactive problem scores.

The 41 percent of the

sample who reported no interactive problems was designated as low.
Those with scores ranging from 1 to 9 were ranked as medium, and those
with scores larger than 9.6 were considered high in interactive prob
lems.
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Table 3.— Maximum numbers of problems and standardization factors for
various types of families.

Type of family

Maximum number
of problems

Standardization
factor

Two parent, with children

21

1

Divorced, separated, or
widowed during the
three years prior
to the interview,
with children

21

1

Married, no children

13

1.6

Divorced, separated, widowed
prior to the last three
years with children

8

2.6

Divorced, separated, or
widowed prior to the
last three years
with no children

0

Single, living alone

0

No scores
for inter
active
problems

The range of family interactive problem scores ranged from 0 to
143 with a mean of 20.09.

The 27 percent of the sample who had a

family interactive problem score of 0 were designated as low.

Scores

from 1 to 16 were considered medium and scores larger than 18 were
considered high.
Although the behavior problem checklist was contained in both
phases of the study, only the 1976 version was used because it was de
signed to yield information on problems occurring between 1973 and
1976.

Any problems which developed prior to 1973 but which continued

into the 1973-1976 time period would be picked up, since the time when
each problem originated was not asked.

However, given the choice

between the two checklists, it was felt that the 1976 checklist
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involved less of a risk that a particular problem could influence any
of the independent variables.
Psychological well being. The measure of psychological well
being used in this study was developed by Bradburn (1969) and is shown
in Appendix V.

Bradburn's scale presents a different approach from

the problem oriented measures used in this and in most other studies
of the causes of mental illness or maladaptive behavior.

The scale of

psychological well being placed equal emphasis on positive as well as
negative aspects of mental health.

Positive aspects, which represent

active involvement in one's environment, are measured through the five
odd numbered items of the scale.

The five even numbered items measure

negative affect, and are closer to the traditional measures of psycho
logical symptoms or isolation.

Psychological well being, according to

Bradburn (1969) is measured by the balance of positive and negative
affect."*

The higher the positive affect relative to the negative, the

higher the psychological well being; the higher the negative relative
to the positive, the lower the psychological well being.

Scores for

psychological well being run in a different direction from the other
three measures of problem behavior in that a high psychological well
being score signifies a more positive state.
Bradburn's method of measuring psychological well being was
used in this study with one final addition.

The number of negative

affect items with a "yes" answer was subtracted from the number of
positive affect items with a "yes" answer to yield the degree to which

"*For a more detailed discussion of psychological well being,
see Atwell (1975).
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positive affect was greater than negative affect.

This method was

used because of Bradburn's finding that positive and negative affect
were independent of each other.

Therefore, a "no answer to a positive

affect item cannot be interpreted as an indication of negative affect"
(Atwell, 1975:43-44).

The subtraction of negative from positive

affect yielded a range of scores from -5 to +5.

To ease computation,

+6 was added to each score, yielding a range of scores from 1 to 11.
Since the measure of psychological well being was based on the
respondent's feelings during the few weeks prior to the interview,
scores from either the 1973 and 1976 interviews were used in data
analysis depending on the following criteria.

When the independent

variable was a measure of respondent's feelings during the few weeks
prior to the interview, scores from either the 1973 and 1976 inter
views were used in data analysis.

When the independent variable was

a measure of the respondent's characteristics in 1973, the psycholog
ical well being score from the 1973 interview was used.

When the

effect of changes between 1973 and 1976 was examined, the 1976 psycho
logical well being score was used.

Scores for each year ranged from

1 to 11, with the 1973 mean psychological well being score being 7.71,
and the 1976 mean being 8.02.

Psychological well being scores ranging

from 0 through 5 were considered low, scores from 6 through 8 were
considered medium, and scores from 9 through 11 were considered high.
Psychological distress. The items listed in Appendix VI were
gathered from Langner's "Twenty-two Item Screening Score" of psychi
atric symptoms.

According to Langner the scale was meant to measure

very common types of symptoms and gives an indication of the degree
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of impairment which people have.

Comparing hospitalized and out

patient psychiatric patients with a "known well" group, Langner found
that "a large proportion of the ill and a small proportion of the well
reported each of these symptoms" (1962:273).
The entire 22 item scale as well as selected items from the
scale have been used in a number of studies and found to be related
to social status (Phillips and Clancy, 1970), sexual status (Gurin
et al, 1960; Phillips and Segal, 1969), and life events (Dohrenwend,
1973).

The 1973 or the 1976 scale is used to test certain hypotheses.

The range of scores for psychological distress for 1973 was from 0 to
23 with a mean of 7.33.

The range of scores for the 1976 interview

was from 0 to 24 with a mean of 5.99.^

Psychological distress scores

ranging from 0 through 5 were considered low, scores ranging from 6
through 10 were considered medium, and scores greater than or equal to
11 were considered high.
Voluntary-involuntary agency contact.

In addition to the

effect of social fit on problem behavior, the societal reaction to
certain types of individuals or families was also studied.

The vari

able selected to measure the degree of societal reaction was the
manner in which contact with an agency for a serious problem was
initiated.

Linsky (1970) and Rushing (1971) had previously used the

degree of involuntary contact as an indicator of societal reaction.

^The mean scores reported for psychological well being and
psychological distress for the 1973 sample are for the 181 cases that
participated in both phases of the research. Therefore, the differ
ence in mean scores between 1973 and 1976 are due to a change in that
variable among the same group of people and not to varying sample
characteristics.
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However, since both used court commitment to state mental hospitals
as the criterion for judging involuntary contact, they may have ex
amined the results of more severe and stigmatizing behavior.

This

study, by focusing on admission to community guidance clinics dealt
with a far less stigmatizing type of agency than the mental hospital,
and thus should shed some light on societal reaction to less severe
forms of behavior.
For the members of the sample who had been in contact with a
community agency, the response to the question, "How did (the first
professional agent) first become involved?" was used to determine
whether contact was voluntary or involuntary.

Contact was considered

most voluntary if the family member with the problem initiated contact
by calling the agency or consulted with kin before calling.

A less

voluntary form of contact occurred if another member of the family
called about the person with the problem or if a doctor or clergyman
suggested that the latter contact an agency.

Cases where the agency

initiated contact with the behavior problem member were considered
involuntary.

Table 4 shows the percentages of these three types of

agency contact for respondents and family members for both the 1973
and 1976 samples.
Unfortunately, the combination of the fact that a small number
of the 1976 sample had been to agencies in the preceding three years,
and that only four percent had been in contact with them involuntarily
prohibited any statistical analyses of individual's contact with
agencies.

Analyses were carried out which link family social fit to

the type of family contact.
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Table 4.— Percentages of Types of Agency Contact for Respondents and
Family Members for the 1973 and 1976 Samples.
1976

1973
Res p.

Family

Resp.

Family

Voluntary

80%

55%

93%

52%

Less Voluntary

18%

32%

4%

26%

2%
(60)

13%
(101)

4%
(27)

22%
(65)

Type of Contact

Involuntary

Summary.

It was felt that these dependent variables possessed

certain advantages as a group over indicators of problem behavior
used in most other studies.

In contrast to focusing on diagnoses of

more serious types of behavior that often result in commitments to
more highly stigmatizing institutions, these variables may be more
accurate indicators of the problems and the reactions to problems of
everyday life.

Control Variables
A number of community and individual level variables were
included in the analysis for the purpose of elaborating the primary
relationships that have been discussed.
Sex. Most studies of psychiatric disorder show higher rates
of impairment among women than men (Gove, 1972; Gove and Tudor, 1973;
Greenley and Mechanic, 1975; Gurin et al, 1960; Leighton et al, 1963).
Women have also been found to be more willing to seek help for psychi
atric problems (Gurin et al, 1960; Mazer, 1976; Greenley and Mechanic,
1975).

These findings may be based on a combination of the following

three factors mentioned by Gurin et al (1960):

a) women experience

more stress than men, b) women are more ready to admit distress, and
c) one aspect of the woman's role of maintaining family solidarity is
that of an "emotional caretaker" who is more sensitive to the troubles
and needs of other family members and who thus has more worries.
Also, the experience of moving appears to be more difficult for females
than for males (Butler et al, 1973; Tallman, 1969).
On the other hand, Mazer (1976) found that men were more likely
to become involved with legal authorities, and were likely to experi
ence a more severe societal reaction for perceived deviant behavior
(Phillips, 1964).

Also, men appear more likely to experience more

serious types of illnesses such as ulcers and heart attacks, experi
ence more severe mental disorders, and to commit more serious types
of deviance such as violent crime.
Any study of the difference in frequency and types of disorders
between the sexes would have to consider a number of explanatory
factors.

One would be the stress associated with certain roles which

men and women are likely to carry out.

This variance in role behavior

may account for the higher rates of minor psychiatric disorders for
women and higher rates of more serious disorders for men.

Another

factor would be the opportunity to engage in certain types of behavior.
Opportunity structures may account for the fact that men commit more
serious types of crimes than women.
The fact that there are sex differences in the experiencing
and reporting of troubles suggests that sex functions as an antecedent
variable which may specify the relationship between social fit and the
various dependent variables.

Membership in formal organizations. A number of articles con
cerned with the effect of residential or occupational mobility have
shown that these two types of social change often cause disruptions
in participation in voluntary formal organizations (Hunt and Butler,
1972; Mirande, 1973; Stuckert, 1963).

Besides disrupting social

relationships membership in formal organizations may act as a buffer
to ensure social interaction between those with low degrees of social
fit and others in the environment.

Thus, formal organization partici

pation may act as an intervening variable in the expected relationship
between social fit and the dependent variables.
Membership in formal organizations such as church groups, labor
unions, lodges, etc., was measured through the checklist or organi
zations provided in Appendix VII.

The number of memberships in each

type of organization was added to obtain the number of organizations
which the respondent belonged to.
0 to 15 with a mean of 2.03.

The range of memberships was from

The 51 percent of the sample who did not

belong to any organizations or who belonged to only one were considered
low in informal organization membership.

The remaining 49 percent

were considered high in organizational membership.
Informal social network. Besides membership in formal organi
zations, contacts with friends and relatives may also intervene in the
relationship between social fit and the various types of problems dis
cussed.

Informal contacts have been shown to suffer when people are

occupationally mobile (Dyer, 1972; Kessin, 1971; Mirande, 1973;
Stuckert, 1963) or residentially mobile (Hunt and Butler, 1972; Tall
man, 1969).

Possibly persons with low social fit who have strong
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relationships with family and friends may experience fewer behavior
problems than those with weaker relationships.
Respondents' informal social network was measured through the
responses to the questions "In the past month, how often have you
had contact with a) relatives, b) friends and neighbors, by getting
together with them, writing to them, or telephoning them?"

Answers

could be chosen from a five point Likert scale with responses ranging
from 0 (not at all) to 4 (every day).

Informal social network scores

ranged from 1 to 8 with a mean of 5.12.

Those with scores from 1 to

4 were designated as having a low informal social network while scores
from 5 to 8 were considered high.
Social disorganization. Areal characteristics may also
function as antecedent variables in the relationship between social
fit and the various dependent variables.

One areal measure which has

been found to be related to rates of mental illness is social dis
organization.

Three characteristics of areas which are socially

disorganized may be a high percentage of people living alone, many
buildings containing five or more dwelling units, and a high poverty
level measured by the percentage of people who receive public assis
tance.

These first two measures were used by Faris and Dunham (1939)

as indicators of social disorganization and found to be related to
various rates of mental illness.
The percentage of people living alone in an area was determined
by dividing the number of one person households by the total number of
occupied housing units.

A housing unit is defined as a house, an

apartment, a group of rooms, or a single room occupied or intended for
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occupation as separate living quarters (U.S. Census, 1970a).

The per

centage of buildings with five or more dwelling units was measured by
dividing that number by the total number of year round housing units.
The percentage of people receiving public assistance was
determined by dividing all families receiving public assistance income
by the total number of families in that area.

Public assistance in

come includes "cash receipts of payments made under the following
public assistance programs:

aid to families with dependent children,

old-age assistance, general assistance, aid to the blind, and aid to
the permanently and totally disabled" (U.S. Census, 1970a).
The mean scores for each of these three variables were 18.75
for the percentage of people living alone, 17.60 for the percentage of
families living in buildings containing five or more dwelling units,
and 2.75 for the percentage of people receiving public assistance.
Areas were assigned scores ranging from 1 to 5 for the percentage of
people living alone and for the percentage of families living in
buildings containing five or more dwelling units, and from 1 to 4 for
the percentage of people receiving public assistance.

Appendix VIII

lists the scores of these variables for each area as well as the
intervals used to break up the distributions and assign the above
values.
When these three variables were combined, to yield a social
disorganization score, the range was from 3 to 14 with a score of
14 referring to the most disorganized areas.
organization score was 7.94.

The mean social dis

Scores from 0-7 were considered low in

urbanization while scores from 8-14 were considered high.

Appendix IX
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shows the social disorganization score for each area used in the
analyses.
Urbanization.

One of the major explanatory concepts in soci

ology, especially bearing on the quality of social relationships, is
urbanization.

Shevsky and Bell (1955) have developed a measure of

urbanization for census tracts which may also be extended to larger
communities.

This index combines the fertility ratio, the percent of

women in the labor force, and the number of single family dwelling
units.

According to Shevsky and Bell (1955) a low fertility ratio,

a high percentage of women in the labor force, and few single family
dwelling units reflect a lessening importance of both primary pro
duction and of the household as an economic unit.

The lessened

importance of these types of productive activity was felt to be
characteristic of an urban way of life.

Since urban areas have been

found traditionally to have higher rates of mental illness (Dunham,
1937; Wanklin et al, 1955), it was felt that urbanization would
function as an antecedent of various measures of problems.

Appendix X

shows the urbanization scores for each area used in these analyses.
The range was from 21.7 to 84.1 with a mean of 51.23.

All urbani

zation scores less than 51 were considered low and all urbanization
scores greater than or equal to 51 were considered high.

Statistical Procedures
Three separate statistical tests were used in this study.
Gamma (G), a measure of association for ordinal variables, was used
to determine the amount of effect of the index of social fit upon
the dependent variables.

Values of Gamma are calculated from cross
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tabulation tables and may range from -1 to +1.

The actual score

obtained refers to the degree to which error in estimating the order
of pairs is reduced (Costner, 1965; Loether and McTavish, 1974).
Thus the larger the value of Gamma, the less error in estimating the
order of pairs of variables.

Gamma was used for all relationships

between social fit and dependent variables even though a number of
these variables were interval in nature.

It was felt that obtaining

the same measure of association for all of these relationships would
make comparisons of the effect of social fit on each dependent vari
able easier.
Chi square was the second statistical test used.

The value

of chi square allows the researcher to decide whether observed fre
quencies in a statistical table differ significantly from what would
be expected if the two variables in question are not interrelated.
Chi square was paired with the value of Gamma to provide both a
measure of the degree of association and an indication of whether the
effect of social fit on the various measures of problems was statis
tically significant.
The other statistical test used was two-way analysis of vari
ance (ANOVA). This test allows the simultaneous comparison of the
direct and interaction effects of two or more variables on the mean
scores of a dependent variable.

ANOVA is particularly valuable to

these analyses in that interaction effects between individual and
areal characteristics may be compared to the direct effects of indi
vidual and areal variables.

For example, the size of the interaction

effect between community stability and individual residential
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mobility upon psychological well being will be compared to the separate
direct effects of each of these independent variables.

The size of the

F-value obtained for each ANOVA table is used to determine whether
hypotheses will be accepted or rejected at the .05 level of signifi
cance.

CHAPTER III

SOCIAL FIT AND PROBLEM BEHAVIOR

Compared to literature in which the effect of individual or
ecological variables on the development of behavior problems is
examined, there are relatively few studies which examine the in
tegration of these two types of variables on problem behavior.

The

first part of this chapter reviews the literature relevant to the
study of social fit and offers an explanation of the sociopsychological processes which may link status similarity with problem
behavior.

Following the review of literature is a discussion of the

method used to measure individual and family status similarity.
Finally, hypotheses linking status similarity with the dependent
variables discussed in Chapter II are tested and discussed.

Review of Literature
In Chapter I Durkheim’s (1925) discussion of suicide which
appears in Moral Education, as well as works on marginality (Park,
1928; Stonequist, 1937; Wright and Wright, 1972) and status inte
gration (Dodge and Martin, 1970; Gibbs and Martin, 1964; Linsky,
1966), were discussed as areas forming the background of the concept
of social fit.

Social fit represents the degree to which a person or

family is different from the rest of the community in terms of a
number of status characteristics.
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The effects of social fit have been examined in the context of
mental illness.

In a discussion of the effect of social change on

mental health, Fried stated that "effective and meaningful functioning
can only be based on a satisfactory fit between personality and social
milieu" (1965:5).

Support for this statement is found in the studies

of mental illness carried out by Lemert (1948), and Schwartz and
Minitz

(1962).

These authors studied mental illness among ethnic

groups

and found that the greater the density of an ethnic group in a

county or community, the lower the incidence of mental disease.

Both

attributed their findings to the breakdown of social communication
and stress which results when a given group is less numerous.

Schwartz

and Minitz found that the partialing out of social status does not
affect the original negative relationship between group density and.
mental disease.

They also state that since they used first admissions

to mental hospitals as a sample, their results may be due to the fact
that less dense groups may have fewer means to cope with mentally ill
members and may be more likely to commit them.
Dohrenwend and Dohrenwend (1969) attempted to determine whether
genetic or social causation predictors of mental illness are more
accurate, and were not primarily interested in the effect of one's
social position relative to others in the community.

However, some of

their results have a distinct bearing on the relation between social
fit and mental illness.

In their study of Black, Puerto Rican, Jewish

and Irish ethnic groups, they found that for each ethnic group except
the Jewish the income level that had the smallest number of members of
a given group produced the highest or second highest psychiatric
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symptom level.

Of particular interest, given the tendency for mental

illness to be higher in the lower social classes, is the finding that
the smallest number of Puerto Ricans were in the highest income
bracket and that bracket had the highest symptom level for that group
The smallest percentage of Blacks was in the highest income level as
well, and that group had the second highest symptom level for Blacks.
For the Irish, the smallest number was in the lowest income level and
that group had the highest symptom level (Dohrenwend and Dohrenwend,
1969:69).

These results suggest that the smaller the proportion of

members of a group in a community or social category, or the lower
the social fit, the greater the rate of mental illness for that group
Wechsler and Pugh (1967) examined the effect of possessing
status characteristics with less potential to be stigmatizing than
ethnic group or race.

Using census data they found that people of

certain ages, marital statuses, places of birth, and occupations, who
live in communities where that characteristic is less common, gen
erally have higher rates of mental hospitalization than people living
where that characteristic is more common.

According to Wechsler and

Pugh not fitting affects
the ready availability of a peer group which facilitates the
formation of interpersonal relationships and its relative lack
hampers the formation of such relationships. The latter situ
ation . . . is associated with a higher degree of stress and
social isolation than the former and [is] more conducive to the
production of mental disorders (1967:331).
One fact threatening the comparability of these studies of
mental disorder is that some studies used admissions to mental hospi
tals as a sample while others study incidence in the population.
Dohrenwend and Dohrenwend (1969) reported that the manner in which

data on mental illness has been collected has promoted a wide range
of rates of psychological disorder.

When hospital admissions are

used as the criterion for mental illness, there is a possibility that
by focusing on members who are clearly disturbed, a clear indication
of the prevalence of disorder in the community is not obtained.

Eaton

and Weil's research on the Hutterites shows that a group which has
very few members under treatment for a psychological disorder may
actually have an appreciable amount of mental illness.
On the other hand the researcher studying mental illness in
the community faces the problem of finding a valid measure of mental
illness and deciding where to draw the line between mental illness
and good mental health.

The field researcher also faces the problem

of differential recognition of symptoms among different social groups.
Fortunately, the results gained from Lemert's (1948), Schwartz
and Minitz's (1962) and Wechsler and Pugh's (1967) samples of hospital
admissions and the Dohrenwend's (1969) research on the incidence of
mental illness in the community agree on the question of the effect
of social fit.

Collectively, this research and the theoretical con

tributions of Fried (1964) and Linsky (1975) seem to suggest that low
social fit is related to mental illness through the inability to
develop satisfactory peer group memberships with community members or
members of the same social category.

This social isolation is be

lieved to produce a. high level of stress which eventuates in the
symptoms of mental illness for some.

The following three studies

focus on the link between social fit and social isolation believed to
promote the development of behavior problems.
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Blau (1961) examined how differences in the structural context
modify, and even sometimes reverse, the impact of widowhood on the
friendship patterns of older people.

In a study of the social con

ditions that influence social participation in old age, she found that
widowhood only seems to have a detrimental effect when the widows are
younger than seventy years of age.

Blau attributed this to the fact

that there are few widows younger than seventy and stated that "widow
hood appears to have an adverse effect on social participation only
when it places an individual in a position different from most of his
age and sex peers" (1961:431).

Being in a minority status among one's

peers may limit the opportunity to maintain social relationships.
Blau found that the negative effect of widows' occupying a deviant
status is especially strong in the upper classes, while in the lower
classes widowhood seems to be isolating regardless of its prevalence
in certain age groups.

Blau also found that the same principle

applies to men who retire.

Men who retire at a younger age, while

most of their friends are still employed, have more difficulty in
maintaining friendship ties.
Tomeh (1964) and Tallman (1969) focused on the difficulties
that certain groups of people have in living in an area where they
are unlike most others.

Tomeh (1964) examined the rate of informal

participation in the suburbs as opposed to the city.

She found that

since the suburbs are more selective they are more homogeneous and
therefore have higher rates of social interaction.

However, blacks

and single people both had lower rates of informal participation and
were more isolated in the suburbs, where they were underrepresented,

than in the inner-city or outer areas.

Assuming that participation

decreases as isolation increases, Tomeh's (1964) work suggests that
while homogeneity may promote social interaction, occupiers of deviant
statuses may fare poorly in this environment.
Tallman (1969) found that blue collar women who moved from the
city to the suburbs were more likely to be socially isolated and to
have higher levels of anomie than those who remained in the city.
He felt that since blue collar women have stronger ties and receive
more psychological support from kin and friends than from their hus
bands, a move would lead to social isolation.

Tallman also found

that for working class couples who move, the city to suburb move is
more damaging than a move within suburbs.

Given that most types of

residential mobility are disruptive of social relationships (Hunt and
Butler, 1973; Hooper jit al, 1972; McKain, 1973), and that the suburbs
are more homogeneous areas (Tomeh, 1964), a move to an area where one
is less likely to be similar to others may make integration into the
area more difficult.

Unfortunately, Tallman (1969) did not measure

the percentages of working class women in either the suburbs or in
the city.

However, it seems safe to assume that at the time the

study was done the suburbs had a lower proportion of working class
women than the city.

If this assumption is tenable, the findings of

this study provide indirect evidence that a move to an area where one
is in a minority is likely to be damaging.

This may be due not only

to the ties which are broken upon leaving but to the difficulty of
developing new ones upon arrival.
The research presented up to this point demonstrates the link
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between low social fit and mental illness (Dohrenwend and Dohrenwend,
1969; Lemert, 1948; Schwartz and Minitz, 1962; Wechsler and Pugh,
1967), and between low social fit and social isolation (Blau, 1961;
Tallman, 1969; Tomeh, 1964).

Jaco's (1954) finding that indicators

of social isolation such as having few friends and acquaintances,
friends in remote places, or low participation in groups and organi
zations were related to the development of mental illness suggests
that the link between low social fit and mental illness is through
social isolation.

The following diagram illustrates the proposed

process:

+

+

Low social fit------- social isolation------ mental illness.

Collectively, the work of the above researchers also suggests
that being in a minority position may be as damaging as possessing a
given individual status characteristic which seems to promote mental
illness.

For example, low social status is generally viewed as a

factor which contributes to higher rates of mental illness.

However,

Dohrenwend and Dohrenwend (1969) reported that for two ethnic groups
which have predominantly lower class members, the highest rates of
psychological disorder were for the minority who were in the higher
income brackets.
With regard to social status, Wechsler and Pugh (1967) reported
that professional people living in areas which have few professionals
have higher rates of mental illness or rates equal to all other occu
pational groups besides service workers and laborers.
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Marital status has been associated with mental illness (Ber
nard, 1972; Gurin et al, 1960) with the general conclusion that non
married people are more likely to experience some form of psycho
logical distress.

Blau's (1961) study of widows suggests that widows

are likely to be social isolates only at relatively young ages when
there are few others in the same situation.
Since the concept of low social fit implies a comparison of
social characteristics between an individual and only members of his
or her community, it seems possible that one may avoid the negative
effects of social fit by comparing or referring oneself to other
groups outside of the community.

A great deal more confidence could be

placed in the social fit hypothesis if it could be shown that people
tend to choose their reference groups from members of their own com
munity.
According to Shibutani "a reference group is that group whose
outlook is used by the actor as the frame of reference in the organi
zation of his perceptual field" (1955:562).

The author further states

that for most people membership groups are one's most important
reference groups.

Membership groups may be those primary groups which

one belongs to, or other social categories.

The following statement

by Mead gives further theoretical support for the importance of mem
bership groups.
The individual experiences himself as such, not directly, but
only indirectly, from the particular standpoints of other
individual members of the same group or from the generalized
standpoint of the social group to which he belongs (1934:138).
Two researchers who have found support for this statement are
Newcomb (1943) and Festinger (1950).

Newcomb's research on women
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college students showed that they were likely to change their atti
tudes to correspond to the standards of the group to which they
belonged.

Also, Festinger found that "the individual evaluates his

abilities by comparing them with the abilities of others in groups of
which he is a member" (1954:170).

However, since any person belongs

to a number of membership groups at any one time, it is difficult to
determine which of these groups will be identified with closely.

As

Merton (1957) suggests, reference group behavior may be situationally
oriented with the individual adopting the standards of the group he
or she belongs to at a particular time, such as a work group when one
is at work.
Given that membership groups are important in terms of refer
ence group selection, the social fit explanation of behavior problems
would be enhanced if it could be shown that other community members
are an important reference group.

Given the situational nature of

reference group selection, the fact that a great deal of leisure time
is spent in one's own community suggests that it should constitute an
important group and a source of stable social relationships.
There is evidence which addresses this question.

Stoller

(1970) suggests that as families become removed from kinfolk they tend
to form "intimate family networks," circles of three or four families
which meet frequently and share concerns, problems, and services.
Similarly, Festinger et al (1950) found that in neighborhood settings
there was an indirect relationship between sociometric friendship
choice and distance from neighbors.

The work of Stoller (1970) and

Festinger ej; aJL (1950) suggests that friendship or reference groups

are more likely to be chosen from among people who live close-by.
Research on propinquity also suggests that reference groups
are chosen from within one's own area.

A lengthy list of studies

have supported Bossard's research which found that people are likely
to marry those who live fairly close to them.

Katz and Hill (1958)

suggest that the combination of the higher probability of interaction
with those who live close-by and the increased costs of interacting
with those who live far away promote more marriages between those of
the same general area.
In his study of juvenile delinquency Clark (1972) suggests
that propinquity may affect the choice of a juvenile's reference group.
The fact that most neighborhood gangs tend to be based on neighborhood
identification (Thrasher, 1926; Whyte, 1955) suggests that Katz and
Hill's explanation of marital propinquity applies to juvenile delin
quency as well.
It would seem that a situation in which other community members
were held as reference groups but social interaction was made more
difficult due to low social fit could be damaging to the individual.
Therefore, reference group theory may help explain the relationship
between social fit and behavior problems in that it provides a
rationale for assuming that people desire to develop stable relation
ships within their community.
In conclusion, past research shows that dissimilarity to other
community members may have harmful effects on the individual, espe
cially with regard to mental illness.

Previous work also shows that

the link between low status similarity and problem behavior may be
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through the social isolation caused by the lack.of satisfactory peer
group relationships.

Aspects of reference group theory suggesting

that individuals are likely to select reference groups from within
their own community supports the proposition which states that as
social fit decreases psychological and behavior problems increase.
The next section of this chapter contains a discussion of how
the measure of status similarity was developed.

Measurement of Individual
and Family Social Fit
The research discussed in the previous section suggests that
dissimilarity to those in one's immediate area may contribute to
psychological and behavior problems.

It was felt that an operational

measure of social fit could be developed through indices of individual
or family status similarity.

All status characteristics which were

available in both the interviews and in census publications were used
to develop these indices.
Six characteristics of individuals were available in both
sources of data.

They were age by sex, marital status by sex,

education, work force status by sex, employment status by sex, and
occupational status by sex.

The type of family (husband-wife, wife

only, or husband only), whether children were at home or not, family
income, owner or renter status, and persons per room were the charac
teristics used to develop the index of family social fit.
The principle governing the development of the index of status
similarity is that if persons or families live in an area where many
share the same characteristics, they have a high degree of social fit.
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Each respondent and family was assigned a percentage score for each
status characteristic corresponding to the percentage of people in
their area having the same status characteristic.
centage score

Thus, a high per

means that there are many people who have the same

status characteristic.

These percentage scores were then summed to

obtain a total similarity score.

The first column of Appendix XI

shows the categories which each status determinant was comprised of.
A hypothetical example and one of the cases used in the research may
help to illustrate the entire process.

Columns 1 and 2 of Table 5

show a hypothetical description of a person.

In this example it is

assumed that all others in the area where the respondent lives fall
into the same category for each status determinant.

Column 3 shows

that this person has a similarity score of 1.0 for each status
determinant.

The total individual similarity score is 6.0 and the

total family similarity score is 5.0.

However, since not all of the

status determinants have the same number of categories, it's possible
that those with fewer categories would contribute more to a total
similarity score.

Those with only two categories would be likely to

have higher percentages.

Therefore, the assigned percentage scores

for each status determinant were standardized by multiplying the
assigned percentage by the ratio of the number of categories in each
status determinant over two, which is the smallest number of cate
gories.

The categories for each variable are listed in Appendix XI.
Columns 4 and 5 in Table 5 show the standardization factors

for each determinant and the resulting adjusted individual and family
similarity scores.

The total score in this hypothetical case and the
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Table 5.— Individual and Family Status Similarity Scores for a Hypo
thetical Example which Assumes that Everyone in the
Community has the Same Status Characteristics as
the Respondent.
Individual Status Similarity
I
Social Characteristics

Age: 35-44
Marital Status: Married
Education: 13+ years
Work Force Status: Member
Employment Status: Employed
Occupation: Managerial^3

II

III

IV

V

Percentage
in area

Status
sim.
score3

Stand.
factor

Adjusted
score

100
100
100
100
100
100

1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
6.0

2.5
2.0
1.5
1.0
1.0
3.5

2.5
2.0
1.5
1.0
1.0
3.5
11.5

100
100
100
100
100

1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
5.0

1.5
1.0
3.0
1.0
1.5

1.5
1.0
3.0
1.0
1.0
7.5

Family Status Similarity
Type of Family: hus.-wife
Children at home: yes
Family Income: 20,000 +
Own or Rent: Own
Persons per room: 1.00

The various social characteristics were not weighted. It was
felt that while the importance of each characteristic may vary from
case to case, they could not be uniformly ranked in order of impor
tance. Evidence that nonweighted scores are satisfactory is provided
by Poppleton and Pilkington (1963) who found that weighted and non
weighted scales tend to be equal in reliability and validity.
^Occupational groupings are based on the Alba M. Edwards Social
Economic Grouping of Occupations. In this scale occupations are
divided into seven major groups "with each group purported to have a
somewhat distinct economic standard of life and to exhibit intellec
tual and social similarities. The two major dimensions for the rank
ing order are income and education" (Miller, 1970:170). This scale is
the most widely used scale of socio-economic groupings of workers in
the United States.
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largest possible individual similarity score is 11.5.
possible family similarity score is 7.5.

The largest

Scores for individuals who

were not members of the work force could range from 0 to 7.^
Table 6 shows the process of obtaining similarity scores for
one of the cases used in this research.
To attain the degree of similarity, scores were converted to
a range from 0 to 100.

Thus, a score of 11.5 was assigned a value

of 100, 10 a value of 86.9, 5.75 a value of 50, etc.

Assigning

values from 0 to 100 to the scores for work force and nonwork force
members allowed these two groups to be compared.

The individual

described in Table 6 has a converted individual similarity score of
39 (4.54/11.5=.39). His or her family has a similarity score of 57
(4.24/7.5=.57).
Scores for individual similarity ranged from 19 to 55 with a
mean of 37.63 and a standard deviation of 7.41.

For purposes of

analysis the sample was divided into thirds to correspond to rela
tively low, medium, and high levels of individual and family simi
larity.

Respondents with scores ranging from 19 to 34 constituted

one-third of the sample and they were considered to have low simi
larity.

The middle third of the sample had scores ranging from 35 to

41 and they were designated as medium in similarity.

The third of

the sample with scores ranging from 42 to 55 were considered high in
status similarity.

^"The index of status similarity could not include employment
status or occupation for respondents who were not members of the work
force and was based on the percentage scores for age, marital status,
education, and work force status.
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Table 6.— Individual and Family Status Similarity Scores for a Research
Case.

Individual Status Similarity
I
Social Characteristics

Age: 35-44
Marital Status: Married
Education: 9-12 years
Work Force Status: Member
Employment Status: Employed3
Occupation: Sales

II

III

IV

V

Percentage
in area

Social
Fit
score

Stand.
factor

Adjusted
score

19
64
48
66
99
12

.19
.64
.48
.66
.99
.12

2.5
2.0
1.5
1.0
1.0
3.5

.48
1.27
.72
.66
.99
.42
4.54

90
60
19
79
94

.90
.60
.19
.79
.94

1.5
1.0
3.0
1.0
1.0

1.35
.60
.56
.79
.94
4.24

Family Status Similarity
Type of Family: hus.-wife
Children at home: yes
Family Income: 15,000 +
Own or rent: Own
Persons/room:
1.0

The percentage employed in an area uses the members of the
work force as a base. This process accounts for the high employment
rates for all areas of the study.
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Scores for family status similarity ranged from 14 to 75 with
a mean of 49.16 and a standard deviation of 11.28.

The third of the

sample with scores ranging from 14 to 45 were considered low.

Fami

lies with scores ranging from 46 to 54 were considered medium.
Families with scores from 55 to 75 were considered high.
Since the frequency distributions of family and individual
status similarity scores tended to cluster at the middle of the dis
tribution, values of low, medium, and high were assigned to thirds of
the sample rather than to equal score intervals.

It was felt that

using equal score intervals would not have provided sufficient cases
of low and high similarity for interpretation of the results when the
control variables were introduced into the analysis.
Areal characteristics were gathered from the 1970 Census of
Publications of Census Tracts (1970a) and Towns (1970b) and matched
with individual's status characteristics from the 1973 interviews.
It is hoped that the areas in the study had not changed enough during
the ensuing three years so as to bias the status similarity scores.
Scores for 1976 were not calculated because in the six years between
the 1970 Census and the second wave of interviews communities were
more likely to undergo substantial demographic changes.

2

Hypotheses and Results
Based on the previous discussion of marginality and the
research reported above, a general hypothesis which links status
2

The advice of Professor Owen Durgin of the Institute for
Natural and Environmental Resource at the University of New Hampshire
was very helpful in making the decision not to develop status simi
larity scores for 1976.
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similarity with the dependent variables is stated as follows:

persons

and families with low status similarity have more personal, family,
and psychological problems, and experience a stronger reaction from
social control agents in the community.

The purpose of this section

is to examine more specific hypotheses between the individual and
family measures of similarity and the various dependent variables.
The effect of the control -variables discussed in Chapter II will also
be discussed.
Tables shown in this chapter report both chi-square and gamma.
Chi-square tests for statistical significance, and gamma indicates
the degree and direction of association.
lated for two tables.

Each statistic was calcu

The first is a 3X3 table in which low, medium,

and high values of status similarity and the dependent variables were
cross tabulated.

The second set of results to be reported is from a

3X2 table in which low and medium problem scores were combined and
compared to a high problem score.

Since the goal of this research is

to increase our ability to predict high problem scores, low and medium
problem scores were combined to assure that results would not be
reported as statistically significant due to an unexpectedly high or
low medium problem score.

Also, in most cases the low and medium

problem scores were closer together-than the medium and high scores.
First, individual status similarity is compared to dependent variables
on the individual level and then family status similarity is compared
to individual level dependent variables and family level dependent
variables.
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Individual Status Similarity
Individual personal problems. Hypothesis 1 states that indi
viduals with low status similarity have more personal problems than
3

individuals with high status similarity.

A cross tabulation of these

two variables shows general support for this hypothesis, although the
results are not statistically significant.

Table 7 shows that 28.8

percent of the total sample with low status similarity reported a high
number of personal problems, while only 16.4 percent of those with
high similarity did.

This represents a difference of 12.4 percent in

the expected direction.
Previous research shows that the control variables discussed
in Chapter II are related to the development of problem behavior and
therefore may intervene in or antecede the relationship between social
fit and the dependent variables.

Table 7 also shows that when these

six control variables are introduced into the relationship, 11 of the
12 replications are in the expected direction, a finding indicating a
high degree of stability for the tendency for personal problems to
increase as similarity decreases.

The variation between the agency

and nonagency subsamples is discussed at the conclusion of the chapter.
Sex was one control variable which specifies the original
relationship with the same percentage of females reporting a high
3
This hypothesis and all others tested in this study hold that
social fit is the independent variable. The fact that the measure of
status similarity is based on data collected in 1973 and the measures
of personal and interactive problems are based on data collected in
1976 strengthens this assumption. However, the possibility exists
that any of the dependent variables could have existed before 1973 and
contributed to the degree of status similarity.

Table 7.— Percentage Reporting High Personal Problems by Amount of
Individual Status Similarity, Controlling for Agency,
Sex, Community Disorganization, Urbanization, Formal
Organizational Membership, and Informal Social
Network.

Group

N
Individual
Status Sim.
Low Med. High

% reporting
high personal
problems when
status sim. is
Low Med. High

Gamma
df=4
df=2
(3x3) (3x2)

Total Sample

59

61

61

28.8

26.2

16.4

-.07

-.01

Agency
Nonagency

25
34

25
36

19
42

44.0
17.6

32.0
22.2

15.8
16.7

-.34
.14

-.45
-.03

Male
Female

10
49

14
47

31
30

40.0
26.5

21.4
27.7

6.5
26.7

-.15
.07

-.65
.01

Low comm, disorg.
High comm, disorg.

29
30

29
28

28
30

31.0
26.7

24.1
32.1

14.3
16.7

-.15
.01

-.31
-.18

Low urbanization
High urbanization

26
33

33
28

34
27

23.1
33.3

21.2
32.1

17.6
14.8

-.01
-.11

-.11
-.30

Low formal membership
High formal membership

33
26

32
29

28
33

36.4
19.2

25.0
27.6

14.3
18.2

-.08
-.05

-.39
-.04

Low informal network
High informal network

22
37

25
36

22
39

22.7
32.4

28.0
25.0

18.2
15.4

.04
-.14

-.08
-.31

*Chi-square significant at the .05 level.
**Chi-square significant at the .01 level.
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number of personal problems regardless of the degree of similarity.
For males the difference of personal problems among those with low
and high status similarity is 33.5 percent.

It seems that sex and

social fit combine in an additive fashion to promote serious problems
for males.

This finding is especially striking in view of the fact

that the literature suggests that females are more likely to experi
ence the types of problems being examined in this study (Gove, 1972;
Gove and Tudor, 1973; Greenley and Mechanic, 1975; Gurin et al, 1960;
Leighton et al, 1963).

Since social fit is based on ties to the

community and the ability to develop one-to-one relationships, this
finding suggests that men with low social fit may have more difficulty
developing satisfactory ties than females.

Commonality of status

characteristics may be necessary for men to develop strong peer
relations.

On the other hand the finding that social fit does not

influence the degree of reported personal problems for females sug
gests that females may have greater integrative potential allowing
them to better develop satisfactory social relations even in the
absence of commonality of status characteristics.

The idea that women

have greater integrative potential has been cited previously in the
literature.

Gurin et al_ explained differences in psychological

impairment between single men and single women by stating that "per
haps it is in ability to form and maintain meaningful personal
attachments that we may find a clue to these differences we have seen
— that single women are less distressed than single men" (1960:190).
Membership in formal organizations appears to intervene in the
original bivariate relationship in that those with few nonkin
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community associations are likely to experience a high problem score
when similarity is low.

This finding suggests that the ability to

retain formal ties may act as a buffer which protects those with low
social fit.
When the entire sample was divided into the agency and non
agency subsamples, there was a stronger association between similarity
and personal problems in the agency subsample than in the nonagency
subsample.
In conclusion there seems to be a small but consistent ten
dency for personal problems to increase as status similarity decreases.
The relationship becomes stronger for males and for people with few
formal ties to the community.
Individual interactive problems. Hypothesis 2 states that
individuals with low status similarity have more interactive problems
than individuals with high status similarity.
in Table 8 support this hypothesis.

The findings reported

When the total sample is con

sidered, the percentage difference among those with low and high
status similarity is 19.3 percent.

The two gammas (-.11 and -.39) are

in the expected direction and are statistically significant at the
.05 level.
The stability of this relationship is shown by the fact that
when the control variables are introduced into the 3X2 tables, all
12 internal replications remain in the expected direction.
Once again sex specifies the original relationship.

For males

the difference of interactive problems among those with low and high
similarity is 51.3 percent.

For females the difference is only
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Table 8.— Percentage Reporting High Interactive Problems by Amount of
Individual Status Similarity, Controlling for Agency, Sex,
Community Disorganization, Urbanization, Formal Organi
zational Membership, and Informal Social Network.

Group

N
Individual
Status Sim.
Low Med. High

% reporting high
interactive
problems when
status sim. is
Low Med. High

Gamma
df=4
df=2
(3x3) i'3x2)

Total Sample

59

61

61

39.0

41.0

19.7

-.11*

-.39*

Agency
Nonagency

25
34

25
36

19
42

48.0
32.4

60.0
27.8

26.3
16.7

-.07
-.10

-.19
-.28

Male
Female

10
49

14
47

31
30

60.0
34.7

21.4
46.8

9.7
30.0

-.33*
-.08

-.69**
-.01

Low comm, disorg.
High comm, disorg.

29
30

29
28

28
30

34.5
43.3

34.5
50.0

17.9
20.0

-.13
-.26
-.09** -.32*

Low urbanization
High urbanization

26
33

33
28

34
27

42.3
36.4

36.4
46.4

23.5
14.8

-.18
-.28
-.04** -.29*

Low formal membership
High formal membership

33
26

32
29

28
33

36.4
42.3

53.1
27.6

25.0
15.2

-.03** -.13*
-.17* -.43

Low informal network
High informal network

22
37

25
36

22
39

40.9
37.8

44.0
38.9

18.2
20.5

-.08
-.13

*Chi-square significant at the .05 level.
**Chi-square significant at the .01 level.

-.32
-.30
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4.7 percent.

In the previous discussion of personal problems it was

suggested that males have a more difficult time developing interper
sonal relations when commonality of status characteristics is not
present.

Apparently this difference in ability between males and

females also promotes more intrafamily conflict for males with low
social fit.
To summarize, there is a significant tendency for interactive
problems to increase as social fit decreases.
Psychological well being.

The third hypothesis linking indi

vidual social fit with individual problems states that individuals
with low status similarity have lower psychological well being than
individuals with high status similarity.

Table 9 shows that when the

entire sample is considered, the hypothesis is supported.

The dif

ference of cases with low psychological well being among those with
high and low status similarity is 17.2 percent.

The chi squares for

the 3X2 and 3X3 table were statistically significant and both gammas
were in the expected direction.

All of the internal replications

again were in the expected direction which indicates a high degree of
stability for the relationship between social fit and psychological
well being.
Although none of the control variables altered the direction of
the original bivariate relationship, the relationship for males was
significant at the .01 level rather than at the .05 level.

For males

the difference of cases of low psychological well being among those
with low and high status similarity is 33.5 percent.

It seems that

not only do sex and social fit combine to cause more problems for
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Table 9.— Percentage Reporting Los Psychological Well Being by Amount
of Individual Status Similarity, Controlling for Agency,
Sex, Community Disorganization, Urbanization, Formal
Organizational Membership, and Informal Social
Network.

Group

N
Individual
Status Sim.
Low Med. High

% reporting low
psych, well
being when
status sim. is
Low Med. High

Gamma
df=4
df=2
(3x3) (3x2)

Total Sample

59

61

61

25.4

14.8

8.2

.32*

.41*

Agency
Nonagency

25
34

25
36

19
42

44.0
11.8

32.0
2.8

21.1
2.4

.42*
.19

.33
.57

Male
Female

10
49

14
47

31
30

40.0
22.4

7.1
17.0

6.5
10.0

.45*
.25

.63**
.21

Low comm, disorg.
High comm, disorg.

29
30

29
28

28
30

31.0
20.0

10.3
21.4

7.1
10.0

.31
.31

.56*
.23

Low urbanization
High urbanization

26
33

33
28

34
27

26.9
24.2

9.1
21.4

5.9
11.1

.38*
.26

.53*
.28

Low formal membership
High formal membership

33
26

32
29

28
33

30.3
19.2

18.8
10.3

7.1
9.1

.41*
.22

.48
.29

Low informal network
High informal network

22
37

25
36

22
39

36.4
18.9

12.0
16.7

9.1
7.7

.42
.27

.52*
.31

*Chi-square significant at the .05 level.
**Chi-square significant at the .01 level.
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males, but they also combine to promote more psychological difficul
ties as well.
Psychological distress. The fourth hypothesis, which states
that individuals with low status similarity have more psychological
distress than those with high status similarity, is not supported with
statistically significant results.

However, the difference among

those with low and high status similarity is 17.8 percent (Table 10).
The values for gamma for the total sample are also in the expected
direction.
When the control variables were introduced, all 12 of the
internal replications are in the expected direction with the original
bivariate relationship being specified for males, people from areas
with low urbanization, and people with high informal networks.
For people from areas with low urbanization, low similarity
results in 22 percent more cases with high psychological distress than
does high similarity.

Also, the value of gamma for low urbanization

shows a higher degree of association between similarity and psycho
logical distress than for the entire sample.

This greater association

between urbanization and low social fit could be explained by the fact
that suburban and outlying areas may be more homogeneous (Tomeh, 1964)
allowing for easy adjustment and less subsequent psychological dis
tress for those whose social characteristics are similar to most
others in the area.

However, as Tallman (1969) and Tomeh (1964) found,

life in a highly homogeneous area may present problems for those who
have differing social characteristics.
When informal network is examined, low status similarity

Table 10.— Percentage Reporting High Psychological Distress by Amount
of Individual Status Similarity, Controlling for Agency,
Sex, Community Disorganization, Urbanization, Formal
Organizational Membership, and Informal Social
Network.

Group

N
Individual
Status Sim.
Low Med. High

% reporting
high psych,
distress when
status sim. is
Low Med. High

Gamma
df=4
df=2
(3x3) (3x2)

Total Sample

59

61

61

32.2

27 .9

16. 4

-.22

-.27

Agency
Nonagency

25
36

25
36

19
42

56.0
14.7

44 .0
16 .7

21. 1
14. 3

-.47*
.01

-.29*
-.02

Male
Female

10
49

14
47

31
30

40.0
30.6

28 .6
27 .7

12. 9
20. 0

-.35
-.10

-.45
-.16

Low comm, disorg.
High comm, disorg.

29
30

29
28

28
30

34.5
30.0

27 .6
32 .1

21. 4
13. 3

-.21
-.20

-.21
-.30

Low urbanization
High urbanization

26
33

33
28

34
27

30.8
33.3

21 .2
35 .7

8.8
25. 9

-.31
-.09

-.44
-.11

Low formal membership
High formal membership

33
26

32
29

28
33

33.3
30.8

28 .1
27 .6

17. 9
15. 2

-.25
-.16

-.26
-.29

Low informal network
High informal network

22
37

25
36

22
39

27.3
35.1

28 .0
27 .8

22. 7
12. 8

-.19
-.22

-.06
-.39

*Chi-square significant at the .05 level.
**Chi-square significant at the .01 level.
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results In 22.3 percent more cases with high psychological distress
than does high similarity.

For those with a low informal network the

difference between low and high similarity is 3.6 percent.

The fact

that only 12.8 percent of those with a high informal network and high
similarity reported a high degree of psychological distress suggests
that many contacts with family and friends combine with high social
fit to decrease the chance of experiencing high psychological dis
tress.

On the other hand social fit has little effect on the

dependent variable when one is isolated from kin and friends.
Summary. The overall patterning of relationships between
individual status similarity and these four dependent variables sup
ports the primary hypothesis of this study that those with low social
fit experience more psychological and behavior problems than those
with high social fit.

All four hypotheses discussed in this section

were supported in that low status similarity resulted in a higher
percentage of cases with a high problem score than did high status
similarity.

The results of the two hypotheses in which interactive

problems and psychological well being were the dependent variables
were statistically significant.

Overall, the fact that 47 of the 48

internal replications were in the expected direction shows remarkable
consistency for the primary hypothesis when the control variables were
introduced.
Sex is one antecedent variable which affects the relationship
between status similarity and problem behavior.

This research sug

gests that experiencing low social fit is much more problematic for
males than for females.

It has been proposed that the lower integra

tive potential of males makes the formation of one-to-one relationships
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in situations in which there is low commonality of status character
istics more difficult.
with low social fit.

This promotes more serious problems for males
On the other hand the greater ability of females

to foster intimate peer group relationships may remove the damaging
effects of low social fit.

The difference between males' and females'

reactions to low similarity shows the importance of social relation
ships within one's community since males probably develop social
relationships on the job.

However, the inability to foster satis

factory interaction in the town or neighborhood may offset this
communication.
These results also show that interaction with other community
members either through formal organizations or kin and friendship
relations intervenes in the relationship of social fit problem
behavior.

A high degree of formal and informal memberships lessens

the potentially damaging effect of low social fit.
So far we have looked at the relationships between individual
status similarity and dependent variables on the individual level.
In the next section of this chapter, the effect of family status
similarity on dependent variables on the individual and family levels
is examined.

Family Status Similarity
Much of the literature discussed in the first part of this
chapter is concerned with the adjustments of individuals to positions
of low social fit.

We have seen that individuals as members of fami

lies are likely to experience psychological problems or problems
interacting with other family members if they are unlike others
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outside of the family.

Unfortunately, we know very little about the

impact of low family social fit on individuals within the family and
upon the entire group.
One researcher who has studied the family's relationship to the
outside world is Bott (1957).

In her exploratory study of family con

nectedness she found that characteristics of the area within which
the family resides influence its ties to other families.

For example,

families living in areas which are quite homogeneous in terms of
occupation and income and which had low population turnover tended to
have very tight networks if they were similar to most of the other
families.
Gelles studied family social isolation as a causal factor of
family violence.

He found that families which had few ties with

others in the neighborhood were far more likely to be violent than
those with close ties (1974:132-136).

Gelles felt that extreme

violence may be caused by the stress of few informal contacts or by
the inability to turn to others for help.

The probability exists that

violent families may be unable to develop satisfactory ties with other
neighborhood families.

From the work of Bott (1957) and Gelles (1974)

it appears that it would be profitable to examine the effect of low
family social fit on the development of both individual problems and
family problems.
In this section family status similarity is first examined in
relation to the four dependent variables used in the previous section
and then in relation to measurement of personal and interactive prob
lems for all family members.

Individual personal problems. Hypothesis 5 states that respon
dents from families with low status similarity have more personal
problems than respondents from families with high status similarity.
Table 11 does not show support for this hypothesis as high family
status similarity results in 8.4 percent more cases with personal
problems than does low similarity.

Neither chi-square for the two

tables using the total sample is significant.

The gammas show a

tendency for personal problems to increase as family status similarity
increases.

When the control variables are introduced, most of the

replications show a tendency for personal problems to increase as
similarity increases.

The hypothesized relationship between family

social fit and individual personal problems is the first tested up to
this point which has not been in the expected direction.

It is pos

sible that social fit on the family level may not influence individual
level variables to the extent that a measure of social fit for indi
viduals does.

The fact that 33.3 percent of the males from families

with high status similarity and only 7.1 percent of those from
families with low similarity have high personal problems is unexpected
given the previous pattern for males.

Previously, males with low status

similarity had more problems than males with high status similarity.
Individual interactive problems.

The hypothesis that respon

dents from families with low status similarity have more interactive
problems than respondents from families with high status similarity
is not supported (Table 12).

There is a difference of only 1.8 per

cent in cases with high interactive problems among those with low and
high status similarity.
extremely low as well.

The values of chi-square and gamma are
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Table 11.— Percentage Reporting High Individual Personal Problems by
Amount of Family Status Similarity, Controlling for
Agency, Sex, Community Disorganization, Urbaniza
tion, Formal Organizational Membership, and
Informal Social Network.

Group

N
Family
Status Sim.
Low Med. High

% reporting high
ind. personal
problems when
status sim. is
Low Med. High

Gamma
df=4
df=2
(3x3) (3x2)

Total Sample

50

55

76

18.0

23.6

27.6

.20

.08

Agency
Nonagency

31
19

19
36

19
57

25.8
5.3

31.6
19.4

42.1
22.8

.18
.37*

.24
.32

Male
Female

14
36

17
38

24
52

7.1
22.2

0.0
34.2

33.3
25.0

.47*
.10

.76*
.02

Low comm, disorg.
High comm, disorg.

19
30

22
31

45
27

21.1
16.7

27.3
22.6

22.2
37.0

.05
.35

-.02
.34

Low urbanization
High urbanization

18
32

.24
31

51
25

11.1
21.9

25.0
22.6

21.6
40.0

.10
.31

.14
.28

Low formal membership
High formal membership

24
26

28
27

41
35

16.7
19.2

25.0
22.2

31.7
22.9

.17
.23

.26
.07

Low informal network
High informal network

20
30

19
36

30
46

15.0
20.0

15.8
27.8

33.3
23.9

.24
.17

.39
.05

*Chi-square significant at the .05 level.
**Chi-square significant at the .01 level.
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Table 12.— Percentage Reporting High Individual Interactive Problems
by Amount of Family Status Similarity, Controlling for
Agency, Sex, Community Disorganization, Urbanization,
Formal Organizational Membership, and Informal
Social Network.

Group

N
Family
Status Sim.
Low Med. High

% reporting high
ind. interactive
problems when
status sim. is
Low Med. High

Gamma
df=4
df=2
(3x3) (3x2)

Total Sample

50

55

76

36. 0

29.1

34. 2

.00

-.01

Agency
Nonagency

31
19

19
36

19
57

45. 2
21. 1

47.4
19.4

47. 4
29. 8

.05
.13

.03
.21

Male
Female

14
36

17
38

24
52

42. 9
33. 3

11.8
36.8

16. 7
42. 3

-.28
.11

-.39
.13

Low comm, disorg.
High comm, disorg.

19
30

22
31

45
27

31. 6
40. 0

31.8
29.0

26. 7
44. 4

-.08
.05

.53
.05

Low urbanization
High urbanization

18
32

24
31

51
25

38. 9
34. 4

33.3
25.8

31. 4
40. 0

-.05
.04

-.10
.06

Low formal membership
High formal membership

24
26

28
27

41
35

50. 0
23. 1

32.1
25.9

36. 6
31. 4

-.13
.11

-.15
.15

Low informal network
High informal network

20
30

19
36

30
46

30. 0
40. 0

31.6
27.8

40. 0
30. 4

.00
-.01

.16
-.12

*Chi-square significant at the .05 level.
**Chi-square significant at the .01 level.
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None of the internal replications produce any significant
results although sex and membership in formal organizations specify
the original bivariate relationship.

Males are more likely to exper

ience interactive problems when they are from families with low
similarity than when their families have high similarity.

There is

no relationship between family social fit and interactive problems
for females.

Therefore, family social fit appears to combine with

sex in the same fashion as the combination of sex and individual
social fit.
Respondents with low family status similarity and few formal
memberships in community groups are more likely to have a high inter
active problem score than those with a high similarity score.

Thus,

the potentially isolating situation of low family social fit combines
with few formal community ties to produce more interactive problems
within the family.
In conclusion, there does not appear to be any relationship
between low family status similarity and high interactive problems
except for males and people with few formal ties to their community.
Psychological well being. Hypothesis 7 states that respondents
from families with low status similarity have lower psychological well
being than respondents from families with high status similarity.
Table 13 shows that low status similarity results in 14.2 percent more
cases with low psychological well being than does high similarity.
The value of chi-square is not significant but the gamma is in the
expected direction.
When the control variables are introduced into the 3X2 tables,
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Table 13.— Percentage Reporting Low Psychological Well Being by Amount
of Family Status Similarity, Controlling for Agency, Sex,
Community Disorganization, Urbanization, Formal Organi
zational Membership, and Informal Social Network.

Group

N
Family
Status Sim.
Low Med. High

% reporting low
psych, well
being when
status sim. is
Low Med. High

Gamma
df=4
df=2
(3x3) (3x2)

Total Sample

50

55

76

26.0

12.7

11.8

.13

.31

Agency
Nonagency

31
19

19
36

19
57

32.3
15.8

31.6
2.8

36.8
3.5

-.06
.01

-.06
.47

Male
Female

14
36

17
38

24
52

21.4
27.8

5.9
15.8

12.5
11.5

-.03
.19

.18
.18

Low comm, disorg.
High comm, disorg.

19
30

22
31

45
27

36.8
20.0

13.6
12.9

8.9
18.5

.28
-.11

.54*
.04

Low urbanization
High urbanization

18
32

24
31

51
25

33.3
21.9

12.5
12.9

5.9
24.0

.36*
-.13

.61**
.02

Low formal membership
High formal membership

24
26

28
27

41
35

37.5
15.4

10.7
14.8

14.6
8.6

.24*
-.01

.39
.22

Low informal network
High informal network

20
30

19
36

30
46

30.0
23.3

10.5
13.9

16.7
8.7

.11
.13

.24
.37

*Chi-square significant at the .05 level.
**Chi-square significant at the .01 level.
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11 of the 12 Internal replications are in the expected direction.
Community disorganization, urbanization, and membership in formal
organizations specify the original bivariate relationship.
As reported in the discussion of the relationship between
individual social fit and psychological distress, the effect of urban
ization is attributed to the homogeneity of areas with low urban
ization.

A check of the areas designated as low in social disorgan

ization showed that most of them are low in urbanization and therefore
probably more homogeneous.

Homogeneity in an area appears to make

adjustment easier for those with high social fit but more difficult
for the smaller minority with low social fit.

Therefore, individuals

from families with low similarity who live in areas low in social
disorganization and urbanization should have a more difficult time
forming satisfactory peer group relationships.
There are 22.9 percent more cases with low psychological well
being among those with low status similarity than among those with
high similarity when low membership in formal organizations is intro
duced into the relationship.

The additive effect of low similarity

and few formal group memberships may account for this difference.
To summarize, there is a tendency for low status similarity to
lead to low psychological well being.

The homogeneity of areas low

in social disorganization and in urbanization causes this relationship
to become stronger.

The primary relationship also becomes stronger

when low membership in formal organizations intervenes in the original
bivariate relationship.
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Psychological distress.

The eighth hypothesis states that

respondents from families with low status similarity have more psycho
logical distress than respondents from families with high status
similarity.

Table 14 shows some support for this hypothesis although

the results are not significant.

Low family status similarity results

in 11.6 percent more cases with high psychological distress than does
high similarity.

The value of gamma is in the expected direction.

Sex, community disorganization, urbanization, and informal
network are variables which specify the original bivariate relation
ship when one considers the 3X2 tables.

For females, people living

in areas of low social disorganization and low urbanization, and for
people with high informal social networks there is a slight curvi
linear relationship with medium status similarity resulting in more
cases of psychological distress than high or low similarity.
Family personal problems. Hypothesis 9 states that families
with low status similarity have more personal problems than families
with high status similarity.

Table 15 shows that this hypothesis is

not supported when the total sample is considered.

The gammas show a

tendency for the number of personal problems to increase as family
status similarity increases.

There also appears to be a curvilinear

relationship with medium similarity resulting in fewer family personal
problems than either high or low similarity.

These results remain

consistent with the direction of the primary relationship when the
control variables are introduced.
Sex, membership in formal organizations, and informal contacts
were dropped from the analyses as control variables at this point.
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Table 14.— Percentage Reporting High Psychological Distress by Amount
of Family Status Similarity, Controlling for Agency, Sex,
Community Disorganization, Urbanization, Formal Organi
zational Membership, and Informal Social Network.

Group

N
Family
Status Sim.
Low Med. High

% reporting high
psychological
distress when
status sim. is
Low Med. High

Gamma
df=4
df=2
(3x3) (3x2)

Total Sample

50

55

76

30. 0

30. 9

18.4

-.19

-.2-3

Agency
Nonagency

31
19

19
36

19
57

38. 7
15. 8

47. 4
22. 2

42.1
10.5

-.05
.03

.07
-.24

Male
Female

14
36

17
38

24
52

28. 6
30. 6

17. 6
36. 8

20.8
17.3

.00
-.25*

-.11
-.26

Low comm, disorg.
High comm, disorg.

19
30

22
31

45
27

31. 6
30. 0

40. 9
25. 8

20.0
18.5

-.30** -.27
-.20
-.07

Low urbanization
High urbanization

18
32

24
31

51
25

27.8
31. 3

33. 3
29. 0

9.8
36.0

-.39** -.46*
.06
.10

Low formal membership
High formal membership

24
26

28
27

41
35

33. 3
26. 9

28. 6
33. 3

22.0
14.3

-.15
-.24

-.19
-.26

Low informal network
High informal network

20
30

19
36

30
46

35. 0
26. 7

21. 1
36. 1

23.3
15.2

-.02
-.28*

-.18
-.25

*Chi-square significant at the .05 level.
**Chi-square significant at the .01 level.
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Table 15.— Percentage Reporting High Family Personal Problems by
Amount of Family Status Similarity, Controlling for
Agency, Community Disorganization, and Urbanization.

Group

N
Family
Status sim.
Low Med. High

% reporting high
family pers.
probs. when
status sim. is
Low Med. High

Gamma
df=4
df=2
(3x3) (3x2)

Total Sample

50

55

76

42.0

25.0

44.7

.16*

Agency
Nonagency

31
19

19
36

19
57

54.8
21.1

42.1
16.7

63.2
38.6

.07
-.07
.44** .39

Low comm, disorg.
High comm* disorg.

19
30

22
31

45
27

52.6
36.7

22.7
29.0

35.6
55.6

-.09
.32*

Low urbanization
High urbanization

18
32

24
31

51
25

38.9
43.8

20.8
29.0

33.3
68.0

.09
.27*

*Chi-square significant at the .05 level.
**Chi-square significant at the .01 level

.16*

-.13
.24
.02
.26**
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As individual level variables, they could not logically be linked to
either the independent or dependent variables which operate on the
family level.
Family interactive problems.

Table 16 shows that hypothesis 10,

which predicts that families with low status similarity have more
interactive problems than families with high status similarity is
supported, although the relationship is not statistically significant.
Low status similarity results in 10.5 percent more interactive prob
lems than does high similarity.
When the control variables are introduced, the original
bivariate relationship becomes stronger for families from areas with
low community disorganization and low urbanization.

As in the case

of family social fit and psychological well being, the confounding of
disorganization and urbanization with community homogeneity may
account for this change in the relationship.
In conclusion, there is a slight tendency for family inter
active problems to increase as family status similarity decreases.
This relationship becomes stronger for families that live in areas
with low social disorganization and low urbanization.
Summary.

The three hypotheses linking family status similarity

with psychological well being, psychological distress, and family
interactive problems are in the expected direction.

The relationship

between family status similarity and individual personal problems is
the reverse of what is expected.

When the dependent variables are

interactive problems and family personal problems, there is only a
small difference in the percentage of cases with high problem scores
for low and high family status similarity.

The inconsistent pattern
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Table 16.— Percentage Reporting High Family Interactive Problems by
Amount of Family Status Similarity, Controlling for
Agency, Community, Disorganization, and Urbani
zation.
% reporting high
family inter.
probs. when
status sim. is
Low Med. High

Gamma
df=4
df=2
(3x3) (3x2)

Total

50

55

76

50.0

41.8

39.5

1
o
00

Group

N
Family
Status Sim.
Low Med. High

-.05

Agency
Nonagency

31
19

19
36

19
57

67.7
21.1

73.7
25.0

57.9
33.3

-.08
.15

-.12
.22

Low comm, disorg.
High comm, disorg.

19
30

22
31

45
27

63.2
43.3

45.5
41.9

28.9
51.9

-.35
.16

-.45*
.11

Low urbanization
High urbanization

18
32

24
31

51
25

55.6
46.9

41.7
41.9

35.3
48.0

-.14
.04

-.25
.00

*Chi-square significant at the .05 level.
**Chi-square significant at the .01 level.

of findings for family social fit suggests that family fit may act as
a two edged sword.

Evidence at the present time regarding the effect

of family integration in the community is inconsistent.

There is the

view that relationships with others provide resources and support and
therefore are beneficial (Gelles, 1972; Stoller, 1970).

On the other

hand there is the view that high integration, especially with kin,
promotes difficulties through perceived interference in private mat
ters, conflicting obligations, and the taking of sides when family
problems arise (Komarovsky, 1964; Leichter and Mitchell, 1967).
Further research in this area could be directed at the identification
of types of families that benefit from high social fit and of types
that experience difficulty in that situation.
Societal reaction.

The final hypothesis tested in this chapter

examines the effect of social fit on societal reaction.

The societal

reaction perspective is quite different from theories that link cer
tain structural characteristics to the likelihood of experiencing
behavior problems.

The societal reaction approach explains the pre

ponderance of problem members in different social categories by the
fact that the deviant behavior of these people is more likely to be
brought to public attention.

Linsky's (1975) paper, which states that

people who lack close social ties and who are marginal members of the
community experience a more severe societal reaction for serious
behavior problems, suggests that social fit may be related to the
severity of societal reaction.
The measure of societal reaction used in this study is the
degree of voluntary or involuntary contact with a professional agency.
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Those who are contacted by a community agency are felt to experience
a more severe societal reaction than those who seek agency help volun
tarily.

As stated in Chapter II, contact with an agency is considered

most voluntary if the family member with a serious problem contacted
the agency or consulted with kin before making contact.

A less volun

tary form of contact occurred if another member of the family called
or if a doctor or clergyman suggested that the behavior problem member
contact an agency.

The latter two agencies may be considered more

within the families' social system since they are more supportive than
other control agencies (Cumming, 1968).

Cases where the agency

initiated contact with the behavior problem member were considered
involuntary.

Since our interest lies in studying the reactions by

those outside of the family to those inside, the former two categories
were combined and considered as voluntary contact.
Unfortunately, the data did not contain enough respondents who
had been to community agencies for their own problems.

As a result

the relationship between individual social fit and type of contact
could not be examined.

However, the relationship between family social

fit and type of contact could be examined because the interview
schedule did gather information from respondents on how other family
members came into contact with agencies.
It was predicted that families with low status similarity are
more likely to have family problem members experience involuntary con
tacts with community agencies than families with high status simi
larity. Table 17 shows that when the total sample is considered, the
hypothesis is supported, although the results are not significant.
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Table 17.— Percentage of Families Reporting Involuntary Contacts with
Agencies by Amount of Family Status Similarity, Control
ling for Agency, Amount of Fabmily Problems, Social
disorganization, and Urbanization.

Group

N
Family
Status Sim.
Low Med. High

% reporting
invol. contact
when family
status sim. is
Low Med. High

Gamma
df=2
(3x2)

Total

21

19

25

28.6

15.8

20.0

-.32

Agency
Nonagency

18
3

10
9

12
13

27.8
33.3

20.0
11.1

16.7
23.1

-.27
-.23

Low family probs.
High family probs.

6
15

6
13

11
11

66.7
13.3

16.7
15.4

18.2
9.1

-.60
-.11

Low comm, disorg.
High comm, disorg.

8
13

8
11

19
6

25.0
30.8

25.0
9.1

26.3
0.0

-.27
-.13

Low urbanization
High urbanization

7
14

9
10

18
7

28.6
28.6

22.2
10.0

27.8
0.0

-.04
-.38

*Chi-square significant at the .05 level.
**Chi-square significant at the .01 level.
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Low family status similarity results in 13.2 percent more involuntary
contacts than does high status similarity.
One advantage in the design of the current study is that the
relationship between status similarity and societal reaction can be
examined while controlling for the severity of problem behavior.
Scores for family personal and interactive problems were combined to
yield a total family problem score.
with a mean score of 34.27.

These scores ranged from 0 to 175

Families with scores above the mean were

considered high in family problems and those with scores below the
mean were considered low problem families.

When the number of family

problems is introduced into the original bivariate relationship, the
direction of the two internal replications remains in the expected
direction.

The marginal values of the internal replication were

deemed too small to make valid comparisons of percentage differences
between low and high social fit.

However, the original bivariate

relationship is consistent in that when other control variables are
introduced, the internal replications are also in the expected
direction.
To summarize, societal reaction, as measured through the nature
of first contact with community agencies, becomes more severe as
family status similarity decreases.

This finding suggests an alterna

tive interpretation of the research of Lemert (1948), Schwartz and
Minitz (1962), and Wechsler and Pugh (1967).

They suggest that the

greater chance of hospitalization of community members with low social
fit is due to the fact that these people are less able to develop
satisfactory peer group ties.

The reason for their increased chances
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of hospitalization may be that communities tend to react more strongly
to the transgressions of members of marginal families, by taking the
first step in bringing deviant members into contact with potentially
stigmatizing agencies.

Conclusion
Table 18 is a summary table of the hypotheses tested in this
chapter.

An appraisal of the ten hypotheses which link status simi

larity to problem behavior reveals that seven show a tendency for
problem behavior to increase as similarity decreases.

All four of

the hypotheses linking individual status similarity with problems on
the individual level, and three of the six involving family status
similarity are in the expected direction.

However, both family and

individual social fit affect mental health, as measured through
psychological well being and psychological distress, to the same
degree.

Also, each is related to interactive problems when the inde

pendent and dependent variables are on the same level.

Two of the

three hypotheses which are not supported link family status similar
ity to personal and interactive problems on the individual level.
Table 18 also shows the degree to which the direction of the
predicted relationships in the agency and nonagency subsamples is
consistent with the direction of the predicted relationship in the
total sample.

The direction of gamma in the 3X2 contingency tables

was used as the criterion for judging consistency or inconsistency.
The direction of results in the nonagency (or random) subsample
is consistent with the direction of results in the total sample in
eight of the eleven hypotheses suggesting a fairly high degree of

Table 18.— Summary of Results for the Cross Tabulation of Individual
and Family Status Similarity With the Various Dependent
Variables for the Total Sample and for the Agency and
Nonagency Subsamples.
Results in
Expected Direction
Total
Sample

Nonagency
Subsample

Agency
Subsample

Individual Status Similarity
Ind. Pers. Probs.

X

X

X

Ind. Inter. Probs.

X*

X

X

Psych. Well Being

X*

X

X

Psych. Distress

X

X*

Family Status Similarity
Ind. Pers. Probs.

a

a

Ind. Inter. Probs.

b

b

Psych. Well Being

X

X

Psych. Distress

X

X

Family Pers. Probs.

*

c

Family Inter. Probs.

X

Family Agency Contact

X

X —
* —
a —

X
X

X

X

Results in expected direction
Statistically significant results
Results in agency and nonagency subsamples in the same direc
tion as the total sample but not in the direction predicted
by the hypothesis
b — Results in agency and nonagency subsamples in the same direc
tion but in a different direction from that in the total
sample
c — Results in the nonagency subsample in the same direction as
the total sample but not in the direction predicted by the
hypothesis.

consistency between the nonagency subsample and the total sample.
The direction of results in the two subsamples is consistent for seven
of the eleven hypotheses, which suggests that the difference in the
composition of the two subsamples (p. 22) does not introduce a great
deal of bias into the analyses.
From this summary and from the research in which control vari
ables were involved, the following conclusions can be drawn:
1.

Individual status similarity is a better predictor of prob
lem behavior than family status similarity.

Individuals*

especially males, are more subject to the negative effects
of isolation than are families.

This difference is especi

ally manifested in the development of personal and inter
active problems.
2.

Both individual and family status similarity influence the
individual's psychological state.

3.

The social context influences the quality of interaction
within the family through the development of interactive
problems.

4.

Contacts with others in the community through formal organ
izations and informal relations with family and friends act
as a buffer to protect the person with low status similar
ity.

5.

Dissimilar residents of homogeneous communities are especi
ally subject to the effect of low status similarity.

6.

Involuntary contacts between families and community agencies
increase as family status similarity decreases.

The fact that seven of the ten hypotheses tested in this
section showed that problems increase as similarity decreases suggests
that minority status in the community may in fact be a contributing
factor in the development of various types of problems.

Although

social support systems do exist which may mediate the effect of low
social fit, studying the interaction between characteristics of the
individual and the environment allows us to predict with some consis
tency groups of people who are more or less likely to experience
various types of problems.

CHAPTER IV

RECENT LIFE EVENTS AND SOCIAL FIT

This chapter is concerned with the question of whether indi
vidual social fit attenuates or enhances the damaging effect of
accumulated stressful events on an individual's well being.

The life

events approach to predicting various types of problems is based on
the idea that any type of change in status or activity introducing a
certain amount of instability into one's life is likely to be stress
ful.

This idea has its root in the work of early symbolic inter-

actionists such as James, who wrote that "there is no more miserable
human being than one in whom nothing is habitual" (1890:122).

Wildman

and Johnson (1977) report that the earliest to study the medical con
sequences of life events was Meyer, who found that social and personal
changes were often followed by medical and psychological problems.
Later Wolff (1953) and Selye (1956) studied the link between life
events and physiological problems.^

Out of this work Holmes and Rahe

(1967) developed their Social Readjustment Rating Scale which has
since sparked a great deal of research on the relationship between
life events and serious problems.
cussed later in this chapter.

The nature of this scale is dis

An increase in life changes, as

measured by Holmes and Rahe's Social Readjustment Rating Scale, has

■*"For a more detailed report of the origin of life events
research see Wildman and Johnson (1977).
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been shown to be associated with a number of dependent variables
including physical diseases (Dohrenwend and Dohrenwend, 1974; Holmes
and Masuda, 1974; Hotaling et al, 1978; Rahe and Holmes, 1970), and
psychological distress (Myers e£ al, 1972; 1974; Wildman and Johnson,
1977).
One branch of the life events literature has taken the form of
a deviant case analysis in an attempt to explain why some people
experiencing few life events have many symptoms, and why some people
experiencing many life events have few symptoms.
Eaton (1978), Hotaling et d

Antonovsky (1974),

(1978), and Myers et al (1975) have

identified social support and social integration as key variables that
help to explain deviant cases.
Social support refers to the frequency of contact with signifi
cant others.

Social integration has generally been measured by

considering a number of status characteristics and assuming that, for
example, people who are married are better integrated than the non
married.

This chapter presents social fit as a measure of integration

that not only views a number of status characteristics in combination,
but that also examines them in relation to their frequency in the com
munity.

Thus we have a contextual measure of social integration which

may combine in an additive fashion with the amount of life changes
experienced to affect the number of problems which people have.
The next section of this chapter is divided into two parts.
The first part contains a discussion of Holmes and Rahe's Social Read
justment Rating Scale and a review of the literature in which it has
been used.

In the second part literature dealing with integration in

conjunction with life events is discussed.
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Review of Literature
The Social Readjustment
Rating Scale
The Holmes and Rahe Scale was originally developed to aid in
the study of the relationship between various social events that
individuals experience in their lives and physical illness.

Holmes

and his associates theorized that the more changes which have to be
made, the greater the amount of adjustment and change required.
culmination of high amounts

ofadjustment is physical illness.

The
After

studying the life charts of 5,000 patients, they concluded that a
number of events occur regularly around the onset of illness (Holmes
and Masuda, 1974).

The nature of these events was summarized by

Holmes and Rahe as follows:
. . . The occurrence of each usually evoked or was asso
ciated with some adaptive or coping behavior on the part of
the involved individual. Thus, each item . . . is either
indicative of or requires a significant change in the ongoing
life pattern of the individual. The emphasis is on change
from the existing steady state and not on psychological
meaning, emotion, or social desirability (1967:217).
The life events contained in Holmes and Rahe's Scale are listed in
Appendix XII along with weights assigned to them.

The weights were

developed after judges were asked how much adaptation is necessitated
by each event.

"Marriage" was arbitrarily assigned a score of 500

and judges were asked to use this score as a benchmark to assign the
other 42 events a score between zero and 1,000.

The average scores

for these 43 events were ranked and divided by ten to produce the
impact values for the events.
Criticisms. The Social Readjustment Rating Scale has been
criticized on a number of grounds. Barbara Dohrenwend and her
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associates (1978) have suggested that since the development of disease
is very often a gradual process, the events which cluster around the
time of the "onset of disease" may be results of the illness rather
than causes.

However, Mueller et al (1977) in a comparison of the

entire Holmes and Rahe checklist with one that included only events
which could clearly occur before the onset of illness found that both
produced significant results in the same direction in correlation with
a psychiatric symptom scale.

They concluded that this finding justi

fies using life events as an independent variable.
A second criticism mentioned by Dohrenwend et al (1978) is the
weighting procedure used.

Quite often weighted scores produce the

same results as unweighted scores.

However, Dohrenwend et al (1974)

report that the work of Theorell (1974) and Myers eit al (1974) which
found differences in the effect of weighted and unweighted scores
suggests that weighted scores do provide useful information.
Finally, the "nonspecificity," or the combining of desirable
and undesirable events has been criticized.

One would expect that as

desirable events increased, physical or psychological distress would
decrease.

However, Gersten et al (1974), Hotaling et al (1978),

Mueler et^ al (1977), and Myers et_ al (1972) have used the entire Holmes
and Rahe scale as well as collections of desirable and undesirable
items and found that all three scales tend to correlate with dependent
variables such that an increase in life change is associated with an
increase in distress.

This finding, combined with the difficulty of

identifying events on the scale such as retirement, change in the
health of a family member, pregnancy, and change in financial state as
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desirable or undesirable justified using the entire scale.
Research. Work on the relationship between life events and
physical or mental illness provides consistent results for a number
of dependent variables.

In addition to Holmes and his associates

(Holmes and Masuda, 1974; Rahe and Holmes, 1970a; 1970b), Antonovsky
and Katz (1967), Hinkle (1974), and Roskies et al (1975) have studied
the relationship between life changes and physical illness.
Antonovsky and Katz (1967) studied multiple sclerosis patients
and a control group in Israel and found that the patients were more
likely to have undergone "crises" involving physical trauma, changes
in their general environment, changes affecting personal relations
such as marriage or death, and changes in status at work or employment
before the period of onset of their disease.

Hinkle (1974) collected

life histories of telephone employees and found that illnesses tended
to cluster during periods of life when the employees experienced many
frustrations from the social environment or interpersonal relations.
Neither of these two studies used the Social Readjustment Rating Scale
and the authors appear to be less specific than Holmes and Rahe in
defining what a life event actually is.

However, both works show a

tendency for illness to occur as life events increase.
Roskies et al (1975) did use the Social Readjustment Rating
Scale in a study of Portuguese immigrants in Montreal.

They found

that although the immigrants as a group had no more illness than the
rest of the population, there was a significant correlation between
life events and illness.

This relationship disappeared for men and

became much stronger for women suggesting that immigrant women are
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more prone to the damaging effects of life crises than immigrant men.
Overall, these three studies show support for Holmes and Rahe's
(1967) idea that life changes promote stress, which in turn promotes
physical illness.
The group of researchers who have probably done the most work
on the relationship between life changes and mental illness is Myers
and his associates. One advantage of their work is that by using a
sample of 720 people interviewed in New Haven in 1967 and 1969, they
have been able to analyze longitudinal data.
Myers et_ al (1972) defined life crises as experiences involving
a role transformation, changes in status or environment, or the
imposition of pain.

A general finding of their research is that "the

greater the number of changes in life events the more likely is the
mental health status of the individual to have changed substantially"
(1972:400).

The consistency of this finding is shown by the fact that

when changes were broken down into ten areas of social activity
(education, relocation, marriage, family, interpersonal, health, work,
finance, legal, and community crises), into entrance and exit related
events, and by desirability, the same general pattern existed.
According to Myers et^ al (1972) this consistency shows that the
balance between psyche and social milieu holds regardless of the type
of crisis.

Other work that this group has done is discussed later in

this chapter in the section dealing with social integration as a
possible intervening factor.
Wildman and Johnson (1977) have used a measure similar to Holmes
and Rahe's scale of life events as an independent variable in relation
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to mental Illness.

They reported that a slight curvilinear relation

ship between life changes and mental health existed.

High and low

life change scores produced higher psychological distress scores than
medium life change scores.

Those with high life change had higher

psychological distress than those with fewer life changes.
alternative explanations were discussed.

Two

First, it is possible that

the relationship between life events and psychological distress could
involve a threshold effect with the negative consequences of life
change occurring only above a given level.

Secondly, they suggest

that both a very large and a very small degree of life change is
related to adverse effects on the individual.
To summarize, except for the slight curvilinear pattern reported
by Wildman and Johnson (1977), research evidence indicates that not
only are life events positively correlated with physical illness, but
also with indicators of mental illness.

Social Integration and Life Events
Despite the tendency for physical and mental illness to in
crease as life events increase, there are cases which do not fit into
this pattern.

For example, Myers at al (1975) reported that a number

of members of their sample experienced an increase in life events over
a two year period but a decrease in symptomatology.

This section of

the chapter argues that social fit is one factor which helps to
explain deviant cases in the relationship between life events and be
havior problems and mental illness.
A clue to the role of social fit is provided in the work of
Antonovsky (1974), who was concerned with the question of why some

people adapt well to life changes while others do not.

Antonovsky

suggested that certain resistance resources provide "the power which
may be applied (by an individual) to resolve the tension expressive
of a state of disturbed homeostasis" (1974:246).

These resources act

as a mediating set of variables between life crises and health.
Antonovsky found that 1) the ability to accept alternatives, 2) ties
to others, and 3) ties to the community are resources which influence
the effect of life changes.

Hotaling et al (1978) reported similar

findings for a nonclinical sample of adolescents.

They found that

not only did physical illness tend to increase as life events increased,
but social support from parents attenuated this relationship.
Myers ^t al (1975) undertook a deviant case analysis of members
of their sample who had many life events and little mental illness or
few life events and a high degree of mental illness.

They focused on

the integration within the social system as a factor, with the idea
that people of higher integration are better able to cope with life
crises.

They found that people who experienced a drop in life events

but an increase in symptoms were of low socioeconomic status, widowed
or single, or had been hospitalized.

According to Myers e£ al (1975)

people with these characteristics are less integrated into the social
system.

They concluded that "the socially isolated individual cannot

cope with even a minimal number of life events" (1975:426).

On the

other hand those people who reported an increase in life events but
fewer symptoms tended to be of higher income, married, employed
steadily, liked their job or housework, and had not been hospitalized
during the previous year.

These traits were held to be characteristic
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of higher social integration than the previous group.

Using the same

data as Myers et al (1975) but a different statistical technique,

Eaton has shown that the relationship between life events and symptoms
is "weaker for the married and for those living with others, stronger
for the nonmarried, and strongest for those living alone" (1978:233).
As Myers et al (1975) suggest in the conclusion of their
article, social characteristics such as low education, sporadic unem
ployment, insufficient income, and the lack of a marriage partner do
not often provide the individual with the resources and also the
social network to cope with crises.

Many studies show that these

characteristics act independently of life events to produce more prob
lems.

However, the combination of these status characteristics with

life events may enhance the effect of life events even more than would
be expected if only life events were considered.
The work of Antonovsky (1974), Eaton (1978), Hotaling et al
(1978), and Myers et^ a l (1975) suggests that certain status character
istics such as low socioeconomic status, or being unmarried, and a low
degree of support from significant others promote social isolation,
which increases the effect of life events upon physical and mental
illness.

The research reported in the previous chapter suggests that

people with low social fit are more likely to be isolated and at a
greater risk of having behavior and psychological problems.

Therefore

it is expected that low social fit and high life events combine in an
additive fashion such that people with low social fit and high life
events have higher problem scores than all other subgroups.

The next

section of this chapter tests this hypothesis for a number of depen
dent variables.
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Hypotheses and Discussion
The previous discussion of life events and social fit suggests
a general hypothesis of three parts which is stated as follows:
a. persons who have experienced a high number of life events
have more personal problems than people who have a low
number of life events,
b. persons with low social fit have more problems than persons
with high social fit, and
c. social fit and life events combine in an additive fashion
such that people with low social fit and high life events
have more problems than all other subgroups.
The dependent variables used to test these hypotheses are
individual personal problems, individual interactive problems, psycho
logical well being, and psychological distress.

The control variables

used in the previous chapter were introduced since they have been
found to influence the development of problem behavior.
Analysis of variance was used to test the above hypothesis.
The measure of status similarity developed in Chapter III was used as
an operational measure of social fit.

Parts a and b were tested

through an examination of the main, or direct, effects of life events
and status similarity on the dependent variable.

The interaction

effect of status similarity and life events on the dependent variable
was used to test the third hypothesis.
There are two different types of tables used for each hypothe
sis tested in this chapter.

The first contain F-values and other

statistics for analysis of variance.

The second type contains the

mean problem scores for subgroups formed by the Interaction of the
measure of status similarity, life events, and the control variables.
Mean scores for the interaction of status similarity and life events
are shown for each dependent variable for the total sample and for
all statistically significant two or three way interactions involving
control variables.

Tables containing the mean scores for the four

primary hypotheses when the sample is broken down into its agency and
nonagency components are shown in Appendix XVI (a-d).

It was felt

that moving these tables to an Appendix would make sections of chap
ters in which research is reported more readable than if they had been
included in the text.

A table summarizing the consistency of findings

among the agency and nonagency subsamples and the total sample is pre
sented and discussed in the Conclusion of the dissertation.
Scores for life events ranged from zero to 472 with a mean of
119.

Other studies (Holmes and Masuda, 1974; Hotaling et al, 1978)

have designated 150 as a cutoff point between lower and higher life
event scores.

However, the frequency distribution of the sample in

this study was heavily skewed toward the lower scores, which suggested
that 100 be used as the cutoff point between low and higher life
events.

The values used as cutoff points for high, medium, and low

values of status similarity and the control variables are those used
in Chapter III.
Individual personal problems. Hypothesis 1 predicts that
a.

persons with high life events have more personal problems
than persons with low life events,

b.

persons with low status similarity have more personal prob
lems than people with high status similarity, and
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c. persons with low status similarity and high life events have
higher problem scores than all other subgroups.
Table 19 shows that the direct effect of life events on per
sonal problems is statistically significant.

The direct effect due

to status similarity and the interaction effect of status similarity
and life events are not statistically significant at the .05 level.
A glance at the final column of Table 19 shows that there are statis
tically significant two way interaction effects between status
similarity and sex, life events and community disorganization, and
life events and urbanization.

There are significant three factor

interactions between status similarity, life events, and sex, and
between status similarity life events and informal contacts.

These

interaction effects are shown in Tables 21-24 and discussed later in
this section.
The mean personal problem frequency scores of the six subgroups
formed by the three dimensions of status similarity and the two dimen
sions of life events are displayed in Table 20.

As hypothesis 1

predicts, the persons with low status similarity and high life events
have the highest mean personal problem score.

This finding suggests

that low social fit may increase the effect of high life events.
Table 20 also shows that personal problems tend to increase as life
events increase and as status similarity decreases.

The fact that
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Table 19.— Analysis of Variance for Personal Problems by Status Simi
larity and Life Events, Controlling for Community
Disorganization, Urbanization, Formal Organiza
tional Contacts, and Informal Contacts.

Main and Interaction Effect
Status Similarity
Life Events
Status Sim. and Life Events
Control Variables: Two and
Three Way Interactions
Status Sim. and Sex
Life Events and Sex
Status Sim., Life Events, and
Sex
Status Sim. and Community
Disorganization
Life Events and Community
Disorganization
Status Sim., Life Events and
Community Disorganization
Status Sim. and Urbanization
Life Events and Urbanization
Status Sim., Life Events and
Urbanization
Status Sim. and Formal Contacts
Life Events and Formal Contacts
Status Sim., Life Events, and
Formal Contacts
Status Sim. and Informal Conts.
Life Events and Informal Conts.
Status Sim., Life Events, and
Informal Contacts

N

mean
squares

df

F

181
181
181

422.37
1061.42
51.31

2
1
2

2.37
5.96
.29

.094
.015
.999

181
181

1079.50
409.50

2
1

6.76
2.56

.002
.107

181

769.60

2

4.82

.009

174

90.36

2

.49

.999

174

802.62

1

4.42

.035

174

229.84

2

1.26

.284

181
181

103.64
992.24

2
1

.59
5.66

.999
.018

181

139.48

2

.79

.999

181
181

154.57
75.68

2
1

.86
.42

.999
.999

181

151.24

2

.84

.999

181
181

30.43
11.83

2
1

.17
.07

.999
.999

181

609.96

2

3.46

.033

p
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all findings are in the expected direction lends partial support for
hypothesis 1.

2

Table 20.— Mean Personal Problem Scores for the Interaction of Status
Similarity and Life Events.
Life Events
High,

Low

Total

High

6.11
(35)

2.46
(26)

4.56
(61)

Medium

10.62
(32)

3.65
(29)

7.31
(61)

Low

11.45
(29)

7.53
(30)

9.46
(59)

TOTAL

9.23
(96)

4.65
(85)

7.08
(181)

Status Similarity

Sex is a control variable which is involved in an interaction
with status similarity and in a three factor interaction with status
similarity and life events. Table 21 reveals a pattern similar to
that which was discussed in Chapter III when sex was introduced.

The

difference in mean scores for low status similarity shows that males
are much more subject to low social fit than females.

In fact the

mean personal problem score of 23.00 for males with low status simi
larity is nearly four times as large as that for females with low
status similarity, and nearly eight times as large as that for males
2

It is assumed here that social fit and life events act as
independent variables which combine to produce a certain number of
personal problems. Given the fact that the research design studied
in this chapter is cross sectional, it is possible that low social
fit may produce a high score in life events and a high number of per
sonal problems, or that a personal problem existing before 1973 (the
date of the measure of social fit) could promote low social fit and a
high number of life events.
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Table 21.— Mean Personal Problem Scores for the Interaction of Status
Similarity and Sex, and for the Interaction of Status
Similarity, Life Events, and Sex.

Two Factor— Status Similarity and Sex
Status Similarity

Male

Sex
Female

Total

High

2.97
(31)

6.69
(30)

4.80
(61)

Medium

4.64
(14)

8.11
(47)

5.77
(61)

Low

23.00
(10)

6.69
(49)

9.50
(59)

TOTAL

7.03
(55)

7.10
(126)

7.08
(181)

Factor— Status Similarity., Life Events and Sex
tales

Life Events
High

Low

Total

High

5.54
(13)

1.11
(18)

2.97
(31)

Medium

7.33
(6)

2.63
(8)

4.64
(14)

Low

13.83
(6)

36.76
(4)

23.00
(10)

TOTAL

' 7.96
(25)

6.27
(30)

7.03
(55)

Status Similarity

Life Events

females
High

Low

Total

High

6.45
(22)

5.50
(8)

6.20
(30)

Medium

11.39
(26)

4.05
(21)

8.11
(47)

Low

10.83
(23)

3.04
(26)

6.41
(49)

TOTAL

9.68
(71)

3.78
(55)

7.10
(126)

Status Similarity

with high status similarity.

It was suggested that this was due to

the fact that females may be more socially integrative than males,
especially when there is very little commonality of status character
istics.

Males may lack the same social competence as females to form

relationships across status boundaries.
The lower half of the three factor interaction between sex,
status similarity, and life events shows that for females, the effect
of life events is minimal if social fit is high, and very great if
social fit is low.

This finding supports the work of Myers at al in

that integration within the social system seems to be a factor that
modifies the relationship between life events and problem behavior.
On the other hand, males with low status similarity have more
personal problems when they have a low life events score than when
they have a high life events score.

Given that the mean score of

36.76 for males with low status similarity and low life events is
based on only four cases and thus may be inflated by one large score,
this finding suggests that for males, the individuation caused by low
social fit, and the lack of stress caused by few life changes combine
3

to increase the likelihood of problems developing.

This finding may

explain the curivlinear relationship between life events and psycho
logical distress reported by Wildman and Johnson (1977) and supports
Levi's (1974) summation of Selye's contention that "life change could
be just another example of stimulation, which would mean that very low
as well as very high degrees of life change would be accompanied by
3
It is also possible that males with high personal problems may
isolate themselves and have few life events.

high levels of stress" (as quoted in Wildman and Johnson, 1977).

An

examination of the four male cases with low status similarity and low
life events revealed that three of the four were single men, and be
yond fifty years of age.
work.

Two of the three were disabled and out of

It's possible that these men may miss the opportunity to have

many life events.

This suggested harmful interaction of isolation

and a low degree of stress is similar to Palmer's (1970) tension
theory of suicide which predicts that isolated people with low tension
levels, such as the elderly, would have high suicide rates.
Tables 22 and 23 show that high community disorganization and
urbanization combine with life events in an additive fashion to
increase personal problems.

Here we have a situation in which change

on the social structural level and on the individual level promote
difficulties for individuals living in socially disorganized and
urbanized communities.
Table 24 shows the three way interaction of status similarity,
life events, and informal contacts.

For the members of the sample

with high informal contacts the relationships between status similar
ity and life events are as expected.

Personal problems increase as

status similarity decreases and as life events increase, and the low
status similarity/high life events subgroup has the highest mean
score.

However, this pattern does not hold for the members of the

sample with few informal contacts.

In this group the low status

similarity/low life events subgroup has the second highest mean score.
The interpretation that isolation and low stress combine to promote
more personal problems may apply here as well.

Few contacts with
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Table 22.— Mean Personal Problem Scores for the Interaction of Life
Events and Community Disorganization.
Life Events
Community
Disorganization

High

Low

Total

High

11.27
(48)

2.45
(40)

7.26
(88)

Low

7.31
(45)

7.07
(41)

7.19
(86)

TOTAL

9.35
(93)

4.79
(81)

7.23
(174)

Table 23.— Mean Personal Problem Scores for the Interaction of Life
Events and Urbanization.

Life Events
High

Low

High

11.59
(51)

2.05
(37)

7.58
(88)

Low

6.56
(45)

6.67
(48)

6.62
(93)

TOTAL

9.23
(96)

4.65
(85)

7.08
(181)

Urbanization

Total
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Table 24.— Mean Personal Problem Scores for the Interaction of Status
Similarity, Life Events, and Informal Social Network.

Low Informal Network
Life Events
Similarity

High

Low

Total

High

7.18
(11)

1.36
(11)

4.27
(22)

Medium

16.88
(8)

3.06
(17)

7.48
(25)

Low

6.67
(9)

12.77
(13)

10.27
(22)

TOTAL

9.79
(28)

5.68
(41)

7.35
(69)

High Informal Network
Life Events
High

Low

Total

High

5.62
(24)

3.27
(15)

4.72
(39)

Medium

8.54
(24)

4.50

(12)

7.19
(36)

13.60

(20)

3.53
(17)

8.97
(37)

9.00
(68)

3.71
(44)

(112)

Status Similarity

Low

TOTAL

6.92
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friends and neighbors and low social fit are indicative of a high
degree of isolation.

When a person in this situation has few life

changes, or a low degree of stress, he or she may be prone to personal
problems.
To summarize, analysis of variance for personal problems by
status similarity and life events shows that personal problems tend
to increase as status similarity decreases and as life events
increase.

There is a slight additive effect such that those with low

status similarity and high life events have higher problem scores than
all other combinations.

The main effect of life events on personal

problems is statistically significant.
The interaction of sex and informal contacts with social fit
and life events suggests that those who do not form contacts with
others in situations where they have few status characteristics in
common, and who have experienced few life changes, may experience more
personal problems.

Also, residents of socially disorganized and more

urban areas who have a high number of life events experience more per
sonal problems.
Individual interactive problems. Hypothesis 2 predicts that
a.

persons with

high

life events have more interactiveproblems

than persons with low life events,
b.

persons with

low social fit have more interactiveproblems

than persons with high status similarity, and
c. persons with low status similarity and high life events have
higher interactive problem scores than all other subgroups.

There are significant direct effects of both status similarity
and life events on interactive problems (Table 25).

However, the

interaction effect which is predicted in Hypothesis 2c. is not statis
tically significant.

There are no significant two or three way

interactions between any of the controls and the primary variables.
The mean scores for the interaction of status similarity and
life events show partial support for Hypothesis 2.

Table 26 reveals

that for the total sample the statistically significant direct effect
of life events is in the expected direction with interactive problems
increasing as life events increase.

For the predicted direct effect

of status similarity, low status similarity had a higher mean score
than high status similarity.

However, the mean score for medium

status similarity is higher than those for low and high status simi
larity.

For the test of Hypothesis 2c. the low status similarity/high

life events subgroup has the second highest mean score with the medium
status similarity/high life events subgroup having the highest.

Over

all, it appears that interactive problems may not be as subject to
the effect of low status similarity and life events as personal prob
lems.
Psychological well being. Hypothesis 3 predicts that
a. persons with high life events have lower psychological well
being than persons with low life events,
b. persons with low status similarity have lower psychological
well being than persons with high status similarity, and
c. persons with low status similarity and high life events have
lower psychological well being than all other subgroups.
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Table 25.— Analysis of Variance for Interactive Problems by Status
Similarity and Life Events, Controlling for Sex, Com
munity Disorganization, Urbanization, Formal Organ
izational Contacts, and Informal Contacts.

N

mean
squares

df

F.

163
163
163

604.18
3461.54
354.21

2
1
2

3.51
20.16
2.06

.031
.001
.128

163
163

99.88
51.42

2
1

.57
.29

.999
.999

163

142.19

2

.82

.999

157

67.45

2

.38

.999

157

56.73

1

.32

.999

157

4.55

2

.03

.999

Status Sim. and Urbanization
Life Events and Urbanization
Status Sim., Life Events, and
Urbanization

163
163

17.66
35.52

2
1

.10
.20

.999
.999

163

63.21

2

.36

.999

Status Sim. and Formal Contacts
Life Events and Formal Contacts
Status Sim., Life Events, and
Formal Contacts

163
163

5.26
92.01

2
1

.03
.52

.999
.999

163

31.07

2

.18

.999

Status Sim. and Informal Conts.
Life Events and Informal Conts.
Status Sim., Life Events, and
Informal Contacts

163
163

82.09
16.35

2
1

.46
.09

.999
.999

163

28.29

2

.16

.999

Main and Interaction Effect
Status Similarity
Life Events
Status Sim. and Life Events
Control Variables: Two and
Three Way Interactions
Status Sim. and Sex
Life Events and Sex
Status Sim., Life Events, and
Sex
Status Sim. and Community
Disorganization
Life Events and Community
Disorganization
Status Sim., Life Events, and
Community Disorganization

p
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Table 26.— Mean Interactive Problem Scores for the Interaction of
Status Similarity and Life Events.

Life Events
High

Low

High

6.94
(25)

1.73
(25)

4.33
(50)

Medium

17.71
(30)

2.67
(24)

11.02
(54)

Low

11.34
(25)

3.48
(24)

7.49
(49)

TOTAL

11.75
(90)

2.61
(73)

7.66
(153)

Status Similarity

Total

-

Table 27 shows that there is a significant direct effect of
life events on psychological well being.

The predicted direct effect

of status similarity and the interaction of status similarity and life
events are not statistically significant.

There are no significant

two or three way interactions between any of the controls and the
primary variables.
The mean psychological well being scores shown in Table 28
reveal that although the differences for varying levels of each inde
pendent variable are slight, all are in the expected direction.
Psychological well being tends to increase as life events decrease,
and as status similarity increases.

Also, the low status similarity/

high life event subgroup has, by a bit, the lowest mean psychological
well being score.
Psychological distress. Hypothesis 4 predicts that
a. persons with high life events have more psychological
distress than persons with low life events,
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Table 27.— Analysis of Variance for Psychological Well Being by Status
Similarity and Life Events, Controlling for Sex, Community
Disorganization, Urbanization, Formal Organizational
Contacts, and Informal Contacts.

N
Main and Interaction Effect
Status Similarity
Life Events
Status Sim. and Life Events

df

F

P

181
181
181

8.80
22.54
1.64

2
1
2

2.28
5.84
.43

.103
.016
.999

181
181

10.79
2.63

2
1

2.83
.69

.060
.999

181

3.71

2

.97

.999

174

4.05

2

1.02

.363

174

.61

1

.15

.999

174

2.03

2

.51

.999

Status Sim. and Urbanization
Life Events and Urbanization
Status Sim., Life Events, and
Urbanization

181
181

2.57
.10

2
1

.65
.03

.999
.999

181

3.05

2

.78

.999

Status Sim. and Formal Contacts
Life Events and Formal Contacts
Status Sim., Life Events, and
Formal Contacts

181
181

5.78
10.06

2
1

1.53
2.81

.218
.092

181

2.87

2

.76

.999

Status Sim. and Informal Conts.
Life Events and Informal Conts.
Status Sim., Life Events, and
Informal Contacts

181
181

.20
.68

2
1

.05
.17

.999
.999

181

.98

2

.25

.999

Control Variables: Two and
Three Way Interactions
Status Sim. and Sex
Life Events and Sex
Status Sim., Life Events, and
Sex
Status Sim. and Community
Disorganization
Life Events and Community
Disorganization
Status Sim., Life Events, and
Community Disorganization

H

mean
squares
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Table 28.— Mean Psychological Well Being* Scores for the Interaction
of Status Similarity and Life Events.

Life Events
Similarity

High

Low

Total

High

8.09
(35)

8.88
(26)

8.42
(61)

Medium

7.69
(32)

8.03
(29)

7.85
(61)

Low

7.28
(29)

8.27
(30)

7.78
(59)

TOTAL

7.71
(96)

8.37
(85)

8.02
(181)

*In accordance with Bradburn (1969) the directionality of the
psychological well being scores is such that a higher score repre
sents a more positive state. For the other three dependent variables
a higher score represents a more negative state.

b. persons with low status similarity have more psychological
distress than persons with high status similarity, and
c. persons with low status similarity and high life events have
higher psychological distress than all other subgroups.
Table 29 shows that there are significant main effects of both
status similarity and life events on psychological distress.

However,

the predicted interaction effect of status similarity and life events
is not supported statistically.

When control variables are introduced,

there are significant two way interaction effects for status similarity
with sex, and life events with urbanization.
three

way

There are significant

interaction effects between status

similarity and life

events with a) community disorganization, b) urbanization, and c) in
formal contacts.
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Table 29.— Analysis of Variance for Psychological Distress by Status
Similarity and Life Events, Controlling for Sex, Commun
ity Disorganization, Urbanization, Formal Organizational
Contacts, and Informal Contacts.

N
Main and Interaction Effect
Status Similarity
Life Events
Status Sim. and Life Events

mean
squares

df

F

P

180
180
180

78.46
373.34
6.63

2
1
2

3.59
17.10
.30

.029
.001
.999

180
180

65.12
48.59

2
1

3.18
2.38

.043
.121

180

44.12

2

2.16

.121

173

10.14

2

.47

.999

173

45.27

1

2.10

.145

173

70.27

2

3.25

.040

Status Sim. and Urbanization
Life Events and Urbanization
Status Sim., Life Events, and
Urbanization

180
180

.89
148.82

2
1

.04
7.31

.999
.007

180

89.85

2

4.38

.014

Status Sim. and Formal Contacts
Life Events and Formal Contacts
Status Sim., Life Events, and
Formal Contacts

180
180

39.70
.09

2
1

1.82
.00

.163
.999

180

10.34

2

.47

.999

Status Sim. and Informal Conts.
Life Events and Informal Conts.
Status Sim., Life Events, and
Informal Contacts

180
180

3.95
3.27

2
1

.18
.15

.999
.999

180

54.37

2

2.50

.083

Control Variables: Two and
Three Way Interactions
Status Sim. and Sex
Life Events and Sex
Status Sim., Life Events, and
Sex
Status Sim. and Community
Disorganization
Life Events and Community
Disorganization
Status Sim., Life Events, and
Community Disorganization
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The mean scores for psychological distress in Table 24 show
that the main effect of status similarity is in the expected direction,
with psychological distress increasing as status similarity decreases.
Table 30 also shows that psychological distress tends to increase as
life events increase.

The fact that the mean distress score for the

low status similarity/high life events subgroup is higher than the
mean for any other subgroup lends partial support for Hypothesis 4.

Table 30.— Mean Psychological Distress Scores for the Interaction of
Status Similarity and Life Events.

Life Events
High

Low

High

5.79
(34)

3.65
(26)

4.87
(60)

Medium

7.84
(32)

4.41
(29)

6.21
(61)

Low

8.48
(29)

5.40
(30)

6.91
(59)

TOTAL

7.30
(95)

4.53
(85)

5.99
(180)

Status Similarity

Total

The distribution of mean psychological distress scores in
Table 31 reveals an interaction effect between sex and status simi
larity.

The pattern of scores is similar to that found between sex

and status similarity for individual personal problems. Males with
low status similarity have higher psychological distress scores than
any other subgroup even though the mean psychological distress score
for males is lower than that for females.

Using the same interpre

tation that was used when personal problems was the dependent variable,
it appears that the male’s lesser ability to become socially
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integrated in situations where he has less commonality with others
increases the risk of high psychological distress.

Table 31.— Mean Psychological Distress Scores for the Interaction of
Status Similarity and Sex.

Sex
Male

Female

Total

High

3.23
(30)

6.50
(30)

4.87
(60)

Medium

3.57
(14)

7.00
(47)

6.21
(61)

Low

8.50
(10)

6.59
(49)

6.91
(59)

TOTAL

4.29
(54)

6.72
(126)

5.99
(180)

Status Similarity

The two factor interaction of life events and urbanization is
displayed in Table 32.

Here we have an additive effect in that those

living in a highly urbanized area and experiencing a high number of
life changes have higher psychological distress scores.

Table 32 also

shows that when status similarity is introduced into this relation
ship, the additive effect becomes stronger for people living in urban
areas who have low status similarity.

A similar pattern emerges when

the three factor interaction of community disorganization, status
similarity, and life events is viewed in Table 33.

Life in a highly

urbanized or highly disorganized area may be a third stressor which
combines with low status similarity and many life changes to increase
the chance of developing a high level of psychological distress.
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Table 32.— Mean Psychological Distress Scores for the Interaction of
Life Events and Urbanization, and for the Interaction
of Life Events, Status Similarity, and Urbanization.

Two Factor— Urbanization and Life Events
Life Events
High

Low

High

8.58
(50)

3.89
(37)

6.59
(87)

Low

5.89
(45)

5.02
(48)

5.44
(93)

TOTAL

7.30
(95)

4.53
(84)

5.99
(180)

Urbanization

Total

Three Factor— Status Similarity, Life Events, and Urbanization
Low Urbanization

Life Events
High

Low

High

5.74
(19)

2.87
(15)

4.47
(34)

Medium

6.07
(14)

5.00
(19)

5.45
(33)

Low

5.92

(12)

7.36
(14)

6.69
(26)

5.89
(45)

5.02
(48)

5.44
(93)

Status Similarity

TOTAL

High Urbanization

Total

Life Events

Status Similarity

High

Low

Total

5.87
(15)

4.73

5.38
(26)

9.22
(18)

3.30

(10)

7.11
(28)

Low

10.29
(17)

3.69
(16)

7.09
(33)

TOTAL

8.58
(50)

3.89
(37)

6.59
(87)

High
Medium

(11)

Table 33.— Mean Psychological Distress Scores for the Interaction of
Status Similarity, Life Events, and Community Disorgan
ization.

Low Community Disorganization
Life Events
Status Similarity

High

Low

Total

High

5.94
(17)

2.82
. (11)

4.71
(28)

Medium

7.08
(12)

4.47
(17)

5.55
(29)

Low

7.37
(16)

7.77
(13)

7.55
(29)

TOTAL

6.75
(45)

4.62
(41)

5.95
(86)

High Community Disorganization
Life Events
Status Similarity

High

Low

Total

High

5.37
(16)

4.46
(13)

4.97
(29)

Medium

8.67
(18)

4.50
(10)

7.18
(28)

Low

9.85
(13)

3.59
(17)

6.30
(30)

TOTAL

7.87
(47)

4.10
(40)

6.13
(87)
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To summarize, the predictions that psychological distress
tends to increase as social fit decreases and as life events increase
are statistically significant.

The predicted additive effect between

these two variables is not significant but is in the expected
direction.

This interaction is significant for members of more urban

and socially disorganized areas.

Also, males with low social fit have

higher psychological distress than all other subgroups even though
males as a whole had lower distress scores than females.

Conclusion
In this chapter hypotheses linking social fit and life events
with four dependent variables are tested.

Statistical significance

was achieved for two of the four hypotheses predicting a main effect
of social fit on the four dependent variables, and for all four
hypotheses predicting a main effect of life events.
produced results in the expected direction.

All eight tests

Although there were no

interaction effects, in three of the four cases the low social fit/
high life events subgroup had the highest problem score.

Overall,

six of the twelve subhypotheses were significant and eleven were in
the expected direction.
The following conclusions can be drawn from this summary and
from the research in which control variables were involved.
1)

Life events, as measured by the Social Readjustment Rating
Scale, are associated with the development of behavior
problems and symptoms of mental illness.
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2)

People with low social fit and high life events are at
the highest risk of experiencing behavior problems and
symptoms of mental illness.

3) Males or those with few informal contacts are at the
greatest risk of developing personal problems when they
have low social fit and have experienced few life events.
4) People living in areas of high urbanization and high
social disorganization are more susceptible to the
damaging effects of low social fit and many life events
than people living in less urban and more socially
organized areas.
Finally, the work reported in this chapter supports the
research of Antonovsky (1974), Eaton (1978), Hotaling et al (1978),
and Myers et al (1975) by demonstrating that social integration is a
key factor which should be considered in studying the relationship
between life events and various types of problems.

However, by

directly examining integration in the community context through the
concept of social fit, this research adds a different perspective to
the understanding of this important relationship.

CHAPTER V

THE INTERACTION OF INDIVIDUAL AND COMMUNITY
OCCUPATIONAL MOBILITY AND
BEHAVIOR PROBLEMS

Occupational mobility as a cause of mental illness has been
the subject of a great deal of debate.

Blau (1956) and Sorokin (1927)

have suggested that occupationally mobile people have a more difficult
time maintaining satisfactory social relationships and are at a
greater risk of experiencing problems.

Their ideas describe the

"dissociative perspective" on occupational mobility.

A second per

spective, the acculturative, holds that occupationally mobile people
adapt to the social interaction patterns of the social status group
that they are entering and thus experience few problems (Mirande,
1973).

The relative deprivation perspective focuses mainly on down

ward mobility and holds that people who perceive others advancing
while their social status declines are more likely to experience
adjustment problems and mental illness.

This chapter contains a

review of these perspectives and suggests that our knowledge of the
effects of occupational mobility would be enhanced by a contextual
approach to this topic.

The contextual approach to occupational

mobility considers the potentially harmful consequences of individual
mobility to be dependent upon the degree to which it departs statis
tically from the occupational mobility pattern of the individual's
community.
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The first section of this paper compares and contrasts the
three competing theoretical approaches mentioned above— the disso
ciative, acculturative, and relative deprivation perspectives on the
consequences of occupational mobility, and demonstrates how a con
textual approach may be used to study all three approaches.

The

second section contains a review of the methods used to develop
measures of individual and community occupational mobility.

The third

section contains the tests of a number of hypotheses which predict the
results of the interaction of individual and community occupational
mobility.

Review of Literature
Dissociative and Acculturative
Perspectives
One of the earliest works of the effects of social mobility
upon mental health was written by Sorokin (1927).

He did not write

specifically about occupational mobility but his words do represent
one approach to viewing some of the potential problems of upward and
downward mobility.

Sorokin credited social mobility as the cause of

mental strain and mental diseases in our society.

Since people tend

to shift positions more in a technological society, the chance of
developing permanent relationships in any one group are lessened.
Thus, social mobility "diminishes intimacy and increases psycho-social
isolation and loneliness" (Sorokin, 1927:522) and presumably leads to
mental problems for some.
Blau's theoretical treatment of occupational mobility was sim
ilar to Sorokin's but more specific in terms of the problem provoking
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aspects.

According to Blau (1956) both upwardly and downwardly mobile

people face dilemmas causing insecurity.

The upwardly mobile must be

concerned with acceptance by a more prestigeful group and the relin
quishment of old ties.

The downwardly mobile have lost their affili

ation with the more prestigeful group and must face value differences
between their old social class and the class they are about to enter.
According to Blau this dilemma makes it hard for the downwardly mobile
to maintain close friends.
Sorokin's and Blau's perspectives represent one school of
thought on occupational mobility called the dissociative approach
(Mirande, 1973).

Here the focus is on breakdowns in communication

leading to various problems.

This approach suggests that both upward

and downward occupational mobility are potentially harmful.
Support for the dissociative hypothesis is found in the work of
many who have related occupational mobility to mental illness.

Hol-

lingshead et al (1954), Myers and Roberts (1959), and Parker and
Kleiner (1966) found that upward mobility was more prevalent among a
clinical sample than among a nonclinical sample.

Kessin (1971) found

that members of an upwardly mobile sample reported more anxiety and
symptoms of psychological distress than stable or downwardly mobile
members.

Parker and Kleiner (1966) and Turner and Wagenfeld (1967)

reported that downward mobility was positively related to mental ill
ness.

Breed (1963) reported that men committing suicide were more

likely to be downwardly mobile than the rest of the population.

Col

lectively, these works make a strong case for the argument point that
social mobility is more harmful than stability.
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The dissociation which is believed to link occupational mobil
ity and mental illness may occur in a number of ways.

Occupationally

mobile people have been found to have less cohesive relations with
extended family and friends (Kessin, 1971; Stuckert, 1963), and a
lower degree of integration in their neighborhoods (Kessin, 1971;
Stuckert, 1963), fewer contacts with voluntary organizations (Mirande,
1973; Stuckert, 1963), and poorer marital adjustment (Dyer, 1970).
Overall, this body of research on occupational mobility sug
gests that upward or downward mobility causes an estrangement from
family, friends, and community which promotes mental illness and other
types of psychological distress.
A second school of thought on the effects of occupational
mobility is called the socialization or acculturative approach.
According to this perspective socially mobile people are influenced
by the social class that they come from and the class that they are
entering (Mirande, 1973).

Proponents of this approach hold that the

amount of social interaction does not decrease but changes to the
traditional types of the class of destination.

Thus, the upwardly

mobile have fewer contacts with relatives but join more voluntary
organizations.

The downwardly mobile tend to increase interaction

with relatives and close friends (Mirande, 1973).

Since only the

types and not the quality of social interaction changes, this approach
suggests that social mobility is not harmful.
The research of Bean et al (1973) supports this hypothesis.
Bean at al (1973) found that in a test of the degree of alienation
among occupationally mobile and stable members of various social
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status groups the upwardly mobile people had about the same degree of
alienation as those at the occupation of destination and less than
those at the level of the original occupation.

Downwardly mobile

people showed no alienation differences from those at the occupation
of destination or the original occupation.

The authors concluded that

upward mobility is an integrating experience and that those who are
downwardly mobile deny this process by clinging to the identification
with their status of origin.

Thus, according to Bean et al (1973)

social mobility does not affect the downwardly mobile and produces
less alienation among the upwardly mobile than among those at the
level of the original occupation.
Vorwaller's (1970) work also supports the acculturative
approach.

He concluded a study of voluntary organizational membership

among mobile and nonmobile persons by stating that
the socially mobile person alters the number of his affiliations
with voluntary associations so that it is about the same as
that of his nonmobile peers but intermediate between the norms
of his statuses of origin and destination. For example, as the
upwardly mobile individual responds to the psychosocial influ
ences of his destination status, he is likely to discover that
participation in voluntary associations is an accoutrement of
his higher status. He initiates efforts which result in an
increase in his affiliations (1970:494).
To summarize, the work of Bean et al (1973), Mirande (1973),
and Vorwaller (1970) suggests that social mobility is not harmful be
cause socially mobile people avoid estrangement by developing new
means of carrying out interpersonal relationships.

The conflict be

tween this approach and the dissociative perspective lies in the
question of whether social relations with intimates are cut off or
continue when occupational mobility occurs.

The argument suggests
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that to the extent that the same degree of social interaction con
tinues, or is altered satisfactorily, adjustment to social mobility is
made easier.

If a drop in meaningful contacts occurs, the problems of

mental illness mentioned in the discussion of the dissociative
approach may be more likely to occur.

Relative Deprivation
A third school of thought views relative deprivation as a cause
of the negative effects which have been associated with occupational
mobility.

Tocqueville (1856) wrote that one of the causes of the

French Revolution was the increase in well being among the people
which served to increase discontent by causing a desire for more
rights and privileges.

On another level Stouffer et al, in their

study of the U.S. Army, found that more educated men who were advanc
ing relatively slowly through the ranks were most critical of
opportunities for promotion (1949:250).

Merton felt that a generally

high rate of mobility induces excessive hopes and expectations among
members of the group so that each is more likely to experience a sense
of frustration in his present position (1957:237).

If most members of

a group perceive themselves as making an investment in order to
succeed, those who see others gain may feel that the rewards of hard
work are not being distributed properly.

Merton proposed that this

perceived difference between costs and rewards leads to anomie, which,
in turn produce a number of types of deviant behavior.
Two sources provide evidence that the relative deprivation
associated with downward mobility is a cause of problems.

Silver

(1973) in a study of the relationship between social mobility and
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social conflict stated that during times of substantial mobility,
status lines become threatened, producing social conflict.

Silver

attributes the development of conflict to the fact that those who
remain stable perceive a relative loss in status.
Robbins (1973) also studied the conflict caused by changing
mobility patterns.

In a study of the Naksapi Indians of Quebec he

reported that at one time all in the tribe were about equal socio
economically.

When economic change altered means of access to status

conferring goods and activities, there was an increase in the occur
rence of interpersonal conflict.

This conflict took the form of

drunken behavior among those who had fewer status possessions.
Robbins concluded that
Those persons who have seen their prestige decline relative to
specific others, that is, who do not have ready access to
identity maintaining or confirming goods, will attempt to re
solve the discrepancy between their self and public identity
through the use of assertive or aggressive behavior (1973:115).
Thus, economic change relative to others may produce an identity
struggle which may eventuate in a number of types of deviant behavior,
including psychological and behavior problems.
Collectively, Merton's (1957), Silver's (1973), and Robbins'
(1973) work suggests that people are likely to experience problems
when they perceive that others around them are gaining while they
either lose status or remain stable.
To this point this section has consisted of brief reviews of
three different perspectives on the effect of occupational mobility.
The dissociative approach suggests that both downward and upward
mobility are likely to be harmful because persons experiencing either
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type are likely to become isolated from family, friends, and community.
The acculturative approach suggests that occupational mobility is not
harmful because the social interaction of occupationally mobile people
does not decrease, but changes to the traditional type of the class of
destination.

The relative deprivation perspective suggests that the

frustration of experiencing loss relative to those around oneself
produces problems.

Contextual Analysis of Mobility
One way to examine the utility of these three approaches is to
compare the occupational mobility of individuals to occupational
changes of the area in which they live.

Examining occupational mobil

ity contextually may help resolve the conflict between the dissociative
and acculturative approaches by suggesting when loss of contact is
likely to occur and satisfactory social relationships cannot be
maintained.
The dissociative approach suggests that if loss of contact is a
factor in predicting adjustment to occupational mobility, it will
occur in all situations where individual occupational mobility is dif
ferent from areal mobility.

Persons in these situations should have

more problems than those in situations where individual occupational
mobility matches community occupational mobility.

For example, a

person who is downwardly mobile at a time when others around him or
her are downwardly mobile may not experience the disruption in social
relations that a person who is downwardly mobile in an upwardly mobile
area would experience.

The same line of thought suggests that up

wardly mobile people in downwardly mobile areas would have a difficult
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time maintaining social relationships and would experience more prob
lems than the upwardly mobile in upwardly mobile areas.

If, as the

acculturative approach suggests, interpersonal contact is not a
factor, there should be no interaction between individual and com
munity occupational mobility.
The relative deprivation approach suggests that people whose
occupational mobility is lower than that of the area in which they
live have more problems than people whose occupational mobility is
the same as or higher than that of their area.

People likely to

experience relative deprivation are those living in an upwardly mobile
area who are occupationally stable or downwardly mobile, or those
living in an occupationally stable area who are downwardly mobile.
Here, however, those experiencing upward mobility in stable or down
wardly mobile communities should experience no special difficulties,
unlike the dissociative hypothesis.

Thus, each of the three approaches

predicts a different patterning of problem scores for the interaction
of community and individual occupational mobility.
To summarize, Table 34 shows all of the possible combinations
of individual and community occupational mobility.

The notations

designate those cells for which the dissociative and relative depri
vation approaches predict high problem scores.

The acculturative

predicts that there are no differences among any of the cells.

Summary
The literature on occupational mobility suggests three perspec
tives which contrast in their predictions of the effects of occupa
tional mobility.

The dissociative and acculturative perspectives
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Table 34.— Prediction of High Problem C e l l s for the Dissociative,
Relative Deprivation and Acculturative Perspectives.

Community Mobility (I960--1970)
Individual
Mobility
(1973-1976
Downward

Upward

Stable

Dissociative

Dissociative

Relative
Deprivation

Relative
Deprivation
Dissociative

Dissociative
Stable

Downward

Relative
Deprivation
Dissociative

Dissociative

Upward

differ as to whether occupational mobility is harmful or not, in that
the dissociative predicts that occupational mobility results in a loss
of interpersonal contacts while the acculturative suggests that the
manner of interacting with others changes in type but not quality.
A third approach proposes that those who experience relative depri
vation, or the frustration caused by seeing others gain relative to
oneself, are more likely to have problems.
It is proposed that a contextual approach which examines indi
vidual occupational mobility in conjunction with areal occupational
mobility provides a means of assessing the predictive ability of each
of these perspectives.

The next section of this chapter details the

methods used in developing the measures of individual and areal
occupational mobility.
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Measurement of Individual and Areal
Occupational Mobility
Individual occupational mobility.

Occupational data from the

1973 and 1976 versions of the interview schedule were used to measure
this variable.

The Duncan Socio-Economic Status Scale which is based

on the average income and education level of persons in each occupa
tional category used in the U.S. Census (Robinson et al, 1974) was
used to assign a value ranging from one to 96 to each occupation.
Weights for income and education were based on regression equations
relating North-Hatt occupational prestige ratings with 1950 Census
income and education figures for 45 of the 90 North-Hatt occupations.
The 1973 respondent's Duncan score was then subtracted from the 1976
score to yield a measure of occupational mobility.

A positive result

indicated upward mobility, a negative result indicated downward
mobility, and a score of zero indicated occupational stability.

The

range of occupational mobility scores was from -47 to 36 with a mean
of -.08.
The Duncan scale unfortunately does not allow for such cate
gories as housewife, student, retired, or disabled.

As a result

35 cases could not be given a raw score on occupational mobility on
the Duncan scale.

However, occupational mobility scores were assigned

to these 35 cases by a method based on movement in and out of the
labor force, which is described in Appendix XIII.

These 35 cases were

then combined with the remainder of the sample which had already been
assigned scores.

This combination provided a sample of 21 downwardly

mobile, 128 occupationally stable, and 32 upwardly mobile respondents.
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In this study it was assumed that occupational mobility has
the same effects on women as it does on men.

The literature on

whether or not women and men can he compared on occupational status
is inconsistent.

Treiman suggests that occupational status can be

measured without taking sex into account since "the level and process
of occupational attainment are highly similar for men and women"
(1975:197).

On the other hand, Rossi (1974) found that people asked

to rate occupational status give the husband's job twice as much
weight as the wife's job.

Since this study of occupational mobility

is concerned only with the effect of changes in occupational mobility
on individual's problems and not on the family's problems, it was felt
that the occupational mobility of the sexes could be compared as a
research strategy.

The use of sex as a control variable is a further

check on the differing experience of occupational mobility.
Areal occupational mobility. Changes from 1960 to 1970 in the
occupational structure of the census tracts or towns used in this
research were used to obtain measures of areal occupational mobility.
Linsky's (1969) method of obtaining the occupational level of a
community was used.

This method operationally defines the occupa

tional level of a community as follows:
The sum of the experienced civilian labor force in the fol
lowing occupations: professional, technical, and kindred;
managers, officials, and proprietors; clerical and kindred;
sales workers; and craftsmen, foremen, and kindred_________
The number employed in all occupations (1969:125).
Thus, the higher the ratio, the more people are employed in middle
and upper class occupations.
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The U.S. Census (1960, 1970) was used to calculate ratios for
each town or combination of Census Tracts and the occupational level
score for 1960 was subtracted from the 1970 score.

2

When the occupational change of the Census tracts was deter
mined, it was found that all but one were upwardly mobile.

The same

was true of the four towns for which 1960 and 1970 occupational data
were available (Derry, Dover, Somersworth, Rochester).

Therefore, it

was decided that the occupational mobility of a tract or community
should be evaluated relative to a larger standard.

3

For the Census

Tracts the larger standard was the city of Manchester and for the
four towns the standard was the county in which they were located.
The city of Manchester and the counties were chosen because as the
next largest areas they are also the location of friendship and many
reference group memberships.

Since the occupational change for Man

chester was seven percent, any Census Tract with a change of between
six and eight percent were considered upwardly mobile, and all with
less than a six percent change were considered downwardly mobile
relative to the entire city.

This method provided seven stable, five

upwardly mobile, and sixteen downwardly mobile tracts.

Derry, with

an occupational change score of 19 percent relative to Rockingham
County's eight percent was considered upwardly mobile.

Dover and

Somersworth, with change scores of nine percent, and Rochester, with a
2

See Chapter II, page 24 t for a discussion of the problems en
countered in comparing data from 1960 and 1970 Census Tracts.
3
A similar approach was used by Turner (1968) in a study of the
relationship hetween occupational mobility and schizophrenia.
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score of eight percent, were considered stable since the score for
Strafford County was eight percent.
Appendix XIV contains a listing of the occupational mobility
scores for the combined Census Tracts and for Derry, Dover, Somersworth, and Rochester.
Up to this point we have examined reasons why a contextual
study of occupational mobility would be helpful and have detailed how
individual and areal occupational mobility are measured.

The final

section of this chapter now examines the data which show the inter
action effect of individual and areal occupational mobility.

Hypotheses and Discussion
The previous discussion of how the dissociative, acculturative,
and relative deprivation approaches may be compared using a contextual
analysis suggests the following three contrasting hypotheses for four
different types of problems:
a. the dissociative approach implies that people whose occupa
tional mobility differs from that of the area in which they
live have higher personal problems, higher interactive
problems, lower psychological well being, and higher psycho
logical distress than people whose occupational mobility
matches that of their area,
b. the acculturative approach implies that there are no dif
ferences in the amount of personal problems, interactive
problems, psychological well being, and psychological dis
tress among any subgroups formed by the interaction of
individual and community occupational mobility, and
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c. the relative deprivation approach implies that people whose
occupational mobility is lower than that of their area have
higher personal problems, higher interactive problems, lower
psychological well being, and higher psychological distress
than all other subgroups.
As was the case in Chapter IV, analysis of variance was used to
test the above hypotheses for four dependent variables.

The analysis

produced main effects on individual and areal occupational mobility as
well as the proposed interaction effects for the primary hypothesis
and for all significant interaction effects involving control var
iables.

Tables showing mean scores for the primary hypothesis when

the sample is broken down into its agency and nonagency components
are shown in Appendix XVI (e-h). The consistency of results between
the agency and nonagency subsamples and the total sample is discussed
in Chapter VII.

The control variables were again introduced into the

primary hypotheses.

Tables are presented in the same manner as in

Chapter IV with a statistical summary of all main and interaction
effects involving the primary and control variables, followed by
tables showing mean problem scores.
Personal problems.

The results of the analysis of variance

shown in Table 35 reveal that there is a statistically significant
direct effect of individual occupational mobility on personal prob
lems.

Table 36 shows the mean scores for the interaction of indi

vidual and community occupational mobility.

The marginals for

individual occupational mobility show that personal problems are
highest among the downwardly mobile (about three times higher than
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Table 35.— Analysis of Variance for Personal Problems by Individual
Occupational Mobility and Community Occupational
Mobility, Controlling for Sex, Community Dis
organization, Urbanization, Formal Organiza
tional Contacts, and Informal Contacts.

N
Main and Interaction Effects
Individual Occ. Mob.
Community Occ. Mob.
Individual and Community
Occ. Mob.
Control Variables: Two and
Three Way Analyses
Individual Occ. Mob. and Sex
Community Occ. Mob. and Sex
Individual Occ. Mob., Com
munity Occ. Mob., and Sex
Individual Occ. Mob. and
Community Disorganization
Community Occ. Mob. and
Community Disorganization
Individual Occ. Mob., Com
munity Occ. Mob. and
Community Disorganization
Individual Occ. Mob. and
Urbanization
Community Occ. Mob. and
Urbanization
Individual Occ. Mob., Community
Occ. Mob., and Urbanization
Individual Occ. Mob. and
Formal Contacts
Community Occ. Mob. and
Formal Contacts
Individual Occ. Mob., Community
Occ. Mob. and Formal Contacts
Individual Occ. Mob. and
Informal Contacts
Community Occ. Mob. and
Informal Contacts
Individual Occ. Mob., Community
Occ. Mob., and Informal Conts.

mean
squares

df

F

P

158
158

853.81
18.60

2
2

4.41
.09

.014
.999

158

278.62

4

1.44

.223

158
158

8.08
234.29

2
2

.04
1.23

.999
.293

158

732.54

2

3.86

.023

158

207.19

2

1.04

.356

158

195.65

2

.98

.999

158

65.81

4

.33

.999

158

162.64

2

.82

.999

158

97.98

2

.49

.999

158

132.54

3

.67

.999

158

689.11

2

3.64

.028

158

268.95

2

1.42

.244

158

75.98

4

.40

.999

158

3013.27

2

29.05

.001

158

298.53

2

2.88

.058

158

2604.71

3

25.11

.001
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Table 36.— Mean Personal Problem Scores for the Interaction of
Individual and Community Occupational Mobility.

Community Occupational Mobility
Individual OccupaUpward

Stable

Down

Total

Down

10.50
(2)

22.57
(7)

13.62
(8)

16.94
(17)

Stable

6.50
(18)

4.26
(49)

8.88
(43)

Upward

5.25
(4)

8.86
(14)

2.54
(13)

.5.74
(31)

TOTAL

6.62
(24)

7.01
(70)

8.18
(64)

7.43
(158)

r

6.43
(110)

for the upwardly mobile). There is no statistically significant inter
action between individual and community occupational mobility.

The

nature of the above direct effect and the fact that downwardly mobile
people in stable areas have the highest problem scores partially sup
ports the relative deprivation hypothesis.

The mean score of 22.57 is

nearly nine points higher than any other mean score in Table 36.

The

dissociative hypothesis is not supported in that upwardly mobile
people in downwardly mobile areas have the lowest personal problem
score.

This suggests that upwardly mobile people in downwardly mobile

areas either do not lose interpersonal contacts or derive benefits
from a relative gain in social status.
More confidence could be placed in the relative deprivation
perspective if the differences between mean scores were statistically
significant.

The fact that the differences among the mean scores are

not significant supports the acculturative perspective.

However, in
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this case it appears that despite the lack of statistical signifi
cance, large enough differences appear to suggest that the experience
of losing ground relative to others promotes personal problems.

This

holds especially well for people who are downwardly mobile in upwardly
mobile areas.
Table 35 also shows that when the control variables are intro
duced, there are statistically significant interaction effects between
individual occupational mobility and formal contacts, and between
individual occupational mobility and informal contacts.

The mean

scores for these interaction effects are shown in Tables 37 and 38
and are discussed below.
Two control variables that interact with occupational mobility
are the degree of formal and informal contacts.

The results in

Table 37 show that downwardly mobile people who have few formal con
tacts have a higher mean personal problem score than any other
subgroup.

The interaction between informal contact and individual

occupational mobility in Table 38 also shows the damaging effect of
downward mobility on isolated people.

These two variables provide

quite strong evidence that the ability to maintain interpersonal con
tact and to obtain social support is extremely important during times
when social status is lost.

An alternative explanation of this

relationship is that people with a high number of personal problems
experience downward mobility and few informal contacts as a conse
quence of their problems.
To summarize, the relative deprivation approach is partially
supported in that the highest mean personal problem score is for
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Table 37.— Mean Personal Problem Scores for the Interaction of
Individual Occupational Mobility and Formal Organ
izational Contacts.

Formal Contacts
Individual Occupa
tional Mobility

Low

High.

Total

Downward

19.36
(14)

4.43
(7)

14.38
(21)

Stable

6.05
(62)

6.47
(66)

6.27
(128)

Upward

5.59
(17)

5.53
(15)

5.56
(32)

TOTAL

7.97
(93)

6.15
(88)

7.08
(181)

Table 38.— Mean Personal Problem Scores for the Interaction of Indi
vidual Occupational Mobility and Informal Contacts and
for the Interaction of Individual Occupational Mobility,
Community Occupational Mobility, and Informal Contacts.

Two Way— Individual Occupational Mobility and Informal Contacts
Individual Occupa
tional Mobility

Informal Contacts
Low

High

Total

Downward

46.50
(4)

7.84
(13)

16.94
(17)

Stable

4.63
(41)

7.50
(69)

6.43
(110)

Upward

5.79
(14)

5.70
(17)

5.74
(31)

TOTAL

7.74
(59)

7.24
(99)

7.43
(158)
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downwardly mobile individuals in stable communities. Also, the fact
that downwardly mobile individuals with low informal and informal
contacts have the highest mean personal problem scores demonstrates
the importance of maintaining or developing social support systems.
Interactive problems.

Table 39 shows a statistically signifi

cant main effect of individual occupational mobility on interactive
problems.

The mean problem scores in Table 40 show that the statis

tically significant direct effect of occupational mobility is such
that both upwardly and downwardly mobile people have more interactive
problems than stable people.

This finding, as well as the mean scores

of 17.00 for downwardly mobile people in upwardly mobile areas and
17.83 for upwardly mobile people in downwardly mobile areas, suggests
that people whose mobility is quite different from those around them
may experience a loss of contact with others.

Thus, for interactive

problems, the dissociative hypothesis is supported.

Since the measure

of interactive problems is based solely on difficulties within the
family (see Appendix IV), this finding shows that upward or downward
mobility tends to promote problems within the family.
There is no statistically significant interaction effect be
tween individual and community occupational mobility for the primary
relationship.

However, statistically significant interaction effects

do occur when sex, community disorganization, and urbanization are
introduced.
The statistically significant interaction effect between indi
vidual occupational mobility and the sex of the respondent which is
displayed in Table 41 reveals that occupational mobility, especially
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Table 39.— Analysis of Variance for Interactive Problems by Individual
Occupational Mobility and Community Occupational Mobility,
Controlling for Sex, Community Disorganization, Urbaniza
tion, Formal Organizational Contacts, and Informal
Contacts.

Main and Interaction Effects
Individual Occ. Mob.
Community Occ. Mob.
Individual and Community
Occ. Mob.
Control Variables: Two and
Three Way Analyses
Individual Occ. Mob. and Sex
Community Occ. Mob. and Sex
Individual Occ. Mob., Community
Occ. Mob., and Sex
Individual Occ. Mob. and Com
munity Disorganization
Community Occ. Mob. and Com
munity Disorganization
Individual Occ. Mob., Community
Occ. Mob. and Community
Disorganization
Individual Occ. Mob. and
Urbanization
Community Occ. Mob. and
Urbanization
Individual Occ. Mob., Community
Occ. Mob., and Urbanization
Individual Occ. Mob. and
Formal Contacts
Community Occ. Mob. and
Formal Contacts
Individual Occ. Mob., Community
Occ. Mob. and Formal Contacts
Individual Occ. Mob. and
Informal Contacts
Community Occ. Mob. and
Informal Contacts
Individual Occ. Mob., Community
Occ. Mob., and Informal
Contacts

N

mean
squares

df

F

142
142

1350.58
450.88

2
2

6.89
2.30

.002
.102

142

263.25

4

1.34

.257

142
142

562.67
479.89

2
2

3.26
2.78

.041
.064

142

590.93

2

3.42

.035

142

698.96

2

3.85

.023

142

27.32

2

.15

.999

142

635.49

3

3.50

.018

142

619.59

2

3.24

.041

142

42.72

2

.22

.999

142

266.78

3

1.39

.246

142

404.65

2

2.13

.121

142

20.01

2

.10

.999

142

364.16

3

1.91

.129

142

326.98

2

1.68

.188

142

149.25

2

.77

.999

142

266.45

2

1.37

.256

p
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Table 40.— Mean Interactive Problem Scores for the Interaction of
Individual and Community Occupational Mobility.

Individual Occupa
tional Mobility

Community Occupational Mobility
Upward

Stable

Down

Total

Down

17.00
(1)

0.75
(4)

23.92
(8)

16.26
(13)

Stable

5.80
(17)

3.36
(43)

6.85
(40)

5.17
(100)

Upward

9.30
(4)

13.00
(14)

17.83
(11)

14.32
(29)

TOTAL

6.94
(22)

5.40
(61)

11.21
(59)

8.05
(142)

Table 41.— Mean Interactive Problem Scores for the Interaction of
Individual Occupational Mobility and Sex and for the
Interaction of Individual Occupational Mobility, Com
munity Occupational Mobility, and Sex.

Two Way— Individual Occupational Mobility and Sex

Male

S6X
--Female

Total

Downward

4.03
(6)

26.74
(7)

16.26
(13)

Stable

3.59
(29)

5.82
(71)

5.17
(100)

Upward

9.17
(6)

15.67
(23)

14.32
(29)

TOTAL

4.47
(41)

9.51
(101)

8.05
(142)

Individual Occupational Mobility

downward mobility, is more likely to promote interactive problems for
females.

The high mean score for downwardly mobile women may point

to the fact that a woman who works and is a homemaker may have more
difficulty interacting within the family when she experiences a loss
of status in her occupational role.

The high problem score for women

who are upwardly mobile may be due to interpersonal conflicts and
family difficulties which occur when a woman either gets a job or
increases her commitment to work.

4

The interaction of individual occupational mobility and com
munity disorganization displayed in Table 42 reveals an additive
effect of downward mobility in highly disorganized areas but also the
fact that upwardly mobile people in areas of low community disorgan
ization report more interactive problems.

The interaction of individ

ual occupational mobility and urbanization shown in Table 43 reveals
a similar pattern.

Areas which are more rural and areas with low

social disorganization may be better able to provide support for down
wardly mobile community members while upwardly mobile members
experience a withdrawal of community contacts which contributes to
more interactive problems within the family.
In conclusion, an examination of the effect of individual occu
pational mobility in community context on interactive problems reveals
that there is an additive effect such that downwardly mobile people in
downwardly mobile communities suffer more intensively from interactive
problems than any other subgroup in this classification.

The fact

4
The alternative causal order of interactive problems causing
the downward mobility of females cannot be ruled out as an explanation
of this finding.
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Table 42.— Mean Interactive Problem Scores for the Interaction of
Individual Occupational Mobility and Community Disor
ganization and for the Interaction of Individual
Occupational Mobility, Community Occupational Mobility,
and Community Disorganization.

T ,. ., , _
Individual Occupational Mobility

Community Disorganization
“-------Total
Low
High

Downward

6.40
(3)

19.22
(10)

16.26
(13)

Stable

3.39
(45)

6.63
(55)

5.17
(100)

Upward

19.26
(14)

9.72
(15)

14.32
(29)

TOTAL

7.12
(62)

8.78
(80)

8.05
(142)

Table 43.— Mean Interactive Problem Scores for the Interaction of
Individual Occupational Mobility and Urbanization.

Urbanization
Individual Occupa
tional Mobility

Low

High

Total

Downward

9.24
(9)

19.80
(8)

14.25
(17)

Stable

3.97
(60)

6.29
(56)

5.09
(116)

Upward

18.19
(15)

9.51
(15)

13.85
(30)

TOTAL

7.07
(84)

8.28
(79)

7.66
(163)

that both downward and upward occupational mobility contribute to
more interactive problems than stability, and that higher scores are
found for downwardly mobile people in upwardly mobile areas and up
wardly mobile people in downwardly mobile areas supports the dis
sociative perspective of occupational mobility.

When sex was

controlled, it was found that this dissociation applies particularly
well to women, who have more interactive problems than men when both
are occupationally mobile.

The difficulty of coping with a changing

occupational role and a homemaker role at the same time was suggested
as a reason for the finding that women have more interactive problems.
Collectively, the results for personal problems and for inter
active problems suggest that the experiences of relative deprivation
and dissociation have varying effects on individuals.

Feelings of

relative deprivation which occur when others appear to be doing better
may result in the internalization of hostility and the loss of self
esteem.

Medical and psychiatric problems may result from this intern

alization process.

On the other hand the lack of interpersonal

contacts associated with dissociation may give rise to the occupa
tionally mobile person having more problems with other family members.
Psychological well being. Table 44 shows that there are no
significant main or interaction effects for individual and community
occupational mobility.

The mean scores in Table 45 reveal only slight

differences among any of the mean psychological well being scores.
Thus, the acculturative hypothesis appears to be supported for this
variable.

The marginals show a slight tendency for higher psychologi

cal well being among those who are upwardly mobile and among those
living in upwardly mobile areas.
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Table 44.— Analysis of Variance for Psychological Well Being by
Individual Occupational Mobility and Community Occu
pational Mobility, Controlling for Sex, Community
Disorganization, Urbanization, Formal Organiza
tional Contacts, and Informal Contacts.

Main and Interaction Effects
Individual Occ. Mob.
Community Occ. Mob.
Individual and Community
Occ. Mob.
Control Variables: Two and
Three Way Analyses
Individual Occ. Mob. and Sex
Community Occ. Mob. and Sex
Individual Occ. Mob., Commun
ity Occ. Mob., and Sex
Individual Occ. Mob. and Com
munity Disorganization
Community Occ. Mob. and Com
munity Disorganization
Individual Occ. Mob., Community
Occ. Mob. and Community
Disorganization
Individual Occ. Mob. and
Urbanization
Community Occ. Mob. and
Urbanization
Individual Occ. Mob., Community
Occ. Mob., and Urbanization
Individual Occ. Mob. and
Formal Contacts
Community Occ. Mob. and
Formal Contacts
Individual Occ. Mob., Community
Occ. Mob. and formal Conts.
Individual Occ. Mob. and
Informal Contacts
Community Occ. Mob. and
Informal Contacts
Individual Occ. Mob., Community
Occ. Mob., and Informal Conts.

N

mean
squares

df

F

158
158

5.22
4.56

2
2

1.26
1.10

.285
.335

158

1.81

4

.44

.999

158
158

.31
1.52

2
2

.08
.38

.999
.999

158

15.12

2

3.72

.026

158

6.97

2

1.65

.194

158

2.49

2

.58

.999

158

1.35

4

.32

.999

158

6.50

2

1.55

.213

158

2.62

2

.63

.999

158

2.05

3

.49

.999

158

3.82

2

.94

.999

158

7.19

2

1.76

.174

158

1.36

4

.33

.999

158

12.65

2

3.16

.044

158

3.01

2

.75

.999

158

7.50

3

1.87

.135

P
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Table 45.— Mean Psychological Well Being Scores for the Interaction of
Individual and Community Occupational Mobility.

Community Occupational Mobility
Upward

Stable

Down

Total

Down

8.50
(2)

7.00
(6)

7.42
(9)

7.23
(17)

Stable

8.61
(18)

8.06
(49)

7.72
(43)

8.02
(110)

Upward

8.25
(4)

7.93
(14)

8.46
(13)

8.19
(31)

TOTAL

8.54
(24)

7.94
(69)

7.83
(65)

7.97
(158)

tional Mobility

The statistically significant interaction of individual occupational mobility and informal contacts is displayed in Table 46.
pattern here is similar to that found for personal problems.

The

Downward

mobility seems to be most; harmful 1when one does not haves contact with
friends and relatives to use as a source of support.

Table 46.— Mean Psychological Well Being Scores for the Interaction of
Individual Occupational Mobility and Informal. Contacts.

Informal Contacts
Individual Occupa
tional Mobility

Low

High

Total

Downward

5.60
(5)

7.94
(16)

7.38
(21)

Stable

8.05
(49)

8.09
(79)

8.08
(128)

Upward

8.40
(15)

8.06
(17)

8.22
(32)

TOTAL

7.95
(69)

8.06
(112)

8.02
(181)
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To summarize, analysis of variance for psychological well
being by individual and community occupational mobility seems to
support the acculturative hypothesis.

Controlling for the degree of

informal contact revealed that those with few informal contacts who
are downwardly mobile are at the lowest risk of having low psycholog
ical well being.
Psychological distress.

Table 47 shows that there are no

statistically significant main or interaction effects for any of the
primary variables.

Table 48 reveals only slight differences in

psychological distress scores when the total sample is examined.

Thus

as is the case for psychological well being, the acculturative hypothe
sis is supported.
The mean scores for the statistically significant interaction
effect between individual occupational mobility and informal contacts
are displayed in Table 49.

The table shows that those with informal

contacts are more likely to experience psychological distress when
they are downwardly mobile than those with high informal contacts.

Conclusion
It appears that each perspective predicts the occurrence of
certain types of problems more effectively than others.

Our results

suggest that relative deprivation is related to the development of
personal problems and that problems of family interaction arise from
dissociation from others who live in one's area.

Psychological well

being and psychological distress are not affected by occupational
mobility, a fact which lends support to the acculturative perspective.
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Table 47.— Analysis of Variance for Psychological Distress by Individ
ual Occupational Mobility and Community Occupational
Mobility, Controlling for Sex, Community Disorgani
zation, Urbanization, Formal Organizational
Contacts, and Informal Contacts.

N
Main and Interaction Effects
Individual Occ. Mob.
Community Occ. Mob.
Individual and Community
Occ. Mob.
Control Variables: Two and
Three Way Analyses
Individual Occ. Mob. and Sex
Community Occ. Mob. and Sex
Individual Occ. Mob., Community
Occ. Mob., and Sex
Individual Occ. Mob. and Com
munity Disorganization
Community Occ. Mob. and Com
munity Disorganization
Individual Occ. Mob., Community
Occ. Mob. and Community
Disorganization
Individual Occ. Mob. and
Urbanization
Community Occ. Mob. and
Urbanization
Individual Occ. Mob., Community
Occ. Mob., and Urbanization
Individual Occ. Mob. and
Formal Contacts
Community Occ. Mob. and
Formal Contacts
Individual Occ. Mob., Community
Occ. Mob. and Formal Contacts
Individual Occ. Mob. and
Informal Contacts
Community Occ. Mob. and
Informal Contacts
Individual Occ. Mob., Community
Occ. Mob., and Informal Conts.

mean
squares

df

F

p

157
157

16.07
8.76

2
2

.62
.34

.999
.999

157

11.66

4

.45

.999

157
157

1.10
59.31

2
2

.04
2.43

.999
.090

157

51.66

2

2.12

.122

157

1.07

2

.04

.999

157

17.19

2

.63

.999

157

8.45

4

.31

.999

157

1.99

2

.07

.999

157

.06

2

.00

.999

157

11.04

3

.41

.999

157

46.74

2

1.81

.165

157

17.46

2

.68

.999

157

15.50

4

.60

.999

157

122.74

2

4.99

.008

157

4.87

2

.20

.999

157

47.01

3

1.91

.129
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Table 48.— Mean Psychological Distress Scores for the Interaction of
Individual and Community Occupational Mobility.

Community Occupational Mobility
Individual Occupa
tional Mobility

Upward

Stable

Down

Total

Down

3.00
(2)

7.28
(7)

7.87
(8)

7.06
(17)

Stable

5.44
(18)

5.56
(48)

6.11
(43)

5.76
(109)

Upward

5.50
(4)

7.36
(14)

6.08
(13)

6.08
(31)

TOTAL

5.25
(24)

6.10
(69)

6.32
(64)

6.06
(157)

Table 49.— Mean Psychological Distress Scores for the Interaction of
Individual Occupational Mobility and Informal Contacts.

Informal Contacts
Individual Occupa
tional Mobility

Low

High

Total

Downward

12.40
(5)

5.25
(16)

6.95
(21)

Stable

5.18
(49)

6.09
(78)

5.74
(127)

Upward

7.00
(15)

5.82
(17)

6.37
(32)

TOTAL

6.10
(69)

5.87
(111)

5.99
(180)
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The fact that no one perspective is supported for all four
dependent variables cautions against overstating the case for any one
approach.

The results for personal and interactive problems suggest

that occupational mobility does cause problems but that the explana
tion of how this occurs varies for different types of problems.

The

measure of personal problems incorporates a broad measure which
encompasses physical illness, manifestations of psychological strain,
and outwardly directed forms of deviant behavior.

It appears that

personal problems are most likely to be caused when a person experi
ences relative deprivation.

This finding is similar to Robbins'

(1973) report that economic change relative to others produces an
identity struggle which may eventuate in a number of types of deviant
behavior.

Family patterns of interaction, as measured through inter

active problems, appear to be disrupted by any occupational change in
either direction.

The results for psychological well being and

psychological distress, two manifestations of psychological diffi
culties, indicate that occupational mobility may not influence other
types of problems.

Also, patterns of interaction between individual

and community occupational mobility change when a number of control
variables are introduced.

The following conclusions provide a synop

sis of this research.
1.

Downward mobility on the individual level is tied to more
personal problems than either occupational stability or
upward mobility.

2.

Interactive problems are caused by both downward and upward
mobility.

This finding is especially true for females.
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3.

Downwardly mobile people in upwardly mobile areas and up
wardly mobile people in downwardly mobile areas have a
high degree of interactive problems.

4.

The interaction of individual and community occupational
mobility does not influence psychological well being and
psychological distress.

5.

Formal and informal contacts act as a buffer to protect
downwardly mobile individuals.

6.

Community disorganization and urbanization influence the
effect of occupational mobility such that downwardly
mobile individuals in areas of high social disorganization
and high urbanization have more interactive problems.
Also, upwardly mobile people in areas of low social dis
organization have more interactive problems.

This research suggests that in order to understand the rami
fications of occupational mobility, we must examine a number of
different types of problems which may occur.

Furthermore, the con

textual design and the use of four dependent variables has demonstrated
that we cannot state unequivocally that one approach to occupational
mobility has more validity than any other.

CHAPTER VI

THE INTERACTION OF RESIDENTIAL MOBILITY,
COMMUNITY MOBILITY, AND
BEHAVIOR PROBLEMS

Residential mobility is one type of social mobility which has
traditionally been viewed as a potential cause of behavioral and
psychological problems.

Early studies of migration such as those done

by Malzberg and Lee (1956) and Odegaard (1945) drew a link between
international migration and mental illness and have prompted a con
siderable amount of research on the effects of residential mobility.
Some researchers have attempted to expand on this and earlier work by
specifying how residential mobility affects interpersonal relation
ships.

It seems that the degree to which these relationships are

affected determines whether residential mobility is harmful or not.
However, very few have examined characteristics of the area of destin
ation as a factor which influences one's adjustment to a move.
One areal characteristic which has received attention is the
degree of population increase or decrease in an area.

Generally, sub

stantial population increases or decreases within areas promote more
behavioral and psychological problems.

However, as mentioned in

Chapter I, ecological studies do not tell us who in certain areas are
most likely to experience problems.

For example, ecological research

does not provide information on whether a higher rate of mental ill
ness in a rapidly changing area is due to difficulties experienced by
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incoming or long term residents.

Thus, it seems that the examination

of residential mobility on the contextual level, in which individual
and community characteristics are examined, would advance the knowl
edge of the effect of residential mobility.
In the first section of this chapter a number of studies con
cerned with residential mobility and community change are examined
and grounds for combining these two variables into one analysis are
discussed.

The next section contains a discussion of the methods used

to measure community population change and individual residential
mobility.

The third section lists and tests hypotheses which predict

how these two variables interact, and contains a discussion of the
results.

Review of Literature
Residential Mobility
Studies of residential mobility may be divided into two cate
gories for our purposes.

One type simply reports a link between

residential mobility, especially migration, and some type of problem,
usually mental illness, and suggests reasons why this link exists.
The other type attempts to show that residential mobility affects the
quality of interaction with other people which in turn has detrimental
effects for some.
The now classic studies of migration are of the first type.
For example, In their study of admissions to New York state mental
hospitals, Malzberg and Lee (1956) reported that migrants had higher
rates of mental illness than non-migrants.

These differences held for

interstate and intrastate migrants, and for different age groups and
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for sex differences.
to

They suggest that these differences may be due

1) the drift factor, that people who are likely to experience

mental illness are also likely to migrate, 2) that migration itself
causes stress which produces mental illness, or that 3) the need to
adjust one's life style at the place of destination leads to mental
illness.

Thus, we know that migrants experience more mental illness

but the clinical nature of the sample and the lack of intervening
variables do not allow a clear explanation of the findings.
Similarly, the work of Locke eit al (1960), Murphy (1959), and
Odegaard (1945) suggest factors which may make migration more or less
stressful but do not explain how these factors operate.

Murphy (1959)

suggests that factors emphasizing the society's reaction to the migrant
determine the nature of adjustment to migration.

One of these factors

is knowing how others perceive the migrant.
Tietze (1942) chose to study stability rather than mobility and
found that members of her sample with high residential stability as
measured by the number of years of residence in the same house, had
fewer personality disorders, psychoses and neuroses, and fewer chil
dren's behavior problems.
A number of more recent studies that link residential mobility
to psychological problems also suggest reasons to account for dif
ferences.

Haavio-Mannila and Stenius (1974) and Stromberg et al

(1974), in studies of migrants to Sweden and Iran respectively, report
that immigrants have poorer psychological and physical health, and
that female migrants have more problems than male migrants.

Stromberg

et al (1974) suggest that the amount of culture change required, the

amount of resources brought to the new situation, and the nature of
supportive arrangements may tip the scales toward a successful or un
successful adaptation.
Holland jet al^ (1974), Hooper et al (1972), and Kantor (1965)
report that children's disturbances and difficulties in school are
more likely to occur for migratory families.

Disorientation of daily

living patterns (Hooper et al, 1972), problems of gaining peer
approval, keeping up academically, and acceptance by teachers (Holland
et al, 1974) were cited as possible explanations for these findings.
Kantor (1965) suggested that the number of the child's problems may
have lead to the occurrence of the move in the first place.
The works of Holland nt a l (1974), Hooper et al (1972), Kantor
(1965), Locke et al (1960), Haavio-Mannila and Stenius (1974), Murphy
(1959), Odegaard (1945), Stromberg et al (1974), and Tietze (1942)
show that migration and various types of problems are associated but
do not clearly explain the intervening process which results from
migration and produces these disorders.
Hunt and Butler (1972) were concerned with the possible effect
of residential mobility on interpersonal interaction.

They suggested

that those who had lived in an area relatively few years for their age
tended to experience a disruption in relations with relatives, friends,
and neighbors as well as less contact with formal associations.

The

effect of this potential isolation is discussed below:
If migration is found to be disruptive of participation in work,
with relatives, friends, and neighbors, and involvement in volun
tary associations, the migrants, when compared to natives, might
be expected to experience more feelings of personal disruption,
lack of belonging, alienation, etc. (Hunt and Butler, 1972:441).
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A number of other authors report results that apparently con
flict with Hunter and Butler's (1972).

Litwak (1960) found that

migrants were more likely than nonmigrants to be involved with
extended family.

He attributed this to the fact that the extended

family meets the needs of movers and helps to keep the movers from
isolation.

Similarly, McAllister e£ al (1973) found that movers

tended to increase the frequency of interaction with neighbors and
Hendrix (1976) reported that strong ties with acquaintances were not
affected by migration.

Overall, the work of these three authors

suggests that migration may not be harmful in that social isolation
is not likely to occur.
Obviously, further research is needed to determine the effect
of migration.

However, a general conclusion which can be drawn from

these conflicting research results is that the degree of social par
ticipation which one can either maintain or develop after a move is
made is critical to satisfactory adjustment.

Evidence that lack of

interpersonal contact promotes problems is found in the work of Jaco
(1954) who reported that residents of areas which had a high rate of
schizophrenia tended to have high spatial mobility, few visits with
friends and low participation in groups and organizations.

Also

Schwarzweller and Seggar (1967) found that those migrants who were
able to visit relatives reported greater happiness and less psycho
logical anxiety than those who could not.

They concluded that kinfolk

in the area of destination form a sociopsychological "cushion" during
the adjustment process.

More recently Liem and Liem, after a review

of a number of studies concerned with the effect of social integration,

concluded that "people with sparse, undifferentiated networks exhibit
poorer coping behavior and emotional stability than those with highly
elaborate networks that contain mutually supportive relations"
(1978:151).
The above discussion has identified the degree of interaction
which one can maintain as one factor that influences adjustment to
migration.

Although the question of whether migrants tend to experi

ence a decrease or an increase in interpersonal interaction has not
been answered conclusively, research does show that those who do
become isolated are more likely to experience problems than those who
do not (Jaco, 1954; Liem and Liem, 1978; Schwarzweller and Seggar,
1967).
The next section of this literature review focuses on areal
population growth which may influence the development of problem
behavior and also suggests that residential mobility and community
change can be combined to enhance our knowledge of the effect of
migration.

Population Growth
Ecological studies of mental illness are concerned with the
development and organization of the community as factors in the devel
opment of problems among its members.

One of the classic ecological

studies of mental illness was conducted by Leighton et al (1963) who
used household surveys to examine the prevalence of mental disorders
in a number of different areas.

One of their measures used to predict

differences in the prevalence of disorder was community disintegration.
One of the aspects of disintegration was the degree of migration into
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and out of the area.

In an attempt to explain why communities with

high disintegration scores tended to have higher prevalence rates they
developed the following three propositions:
1)

Social disintegration fosters psychiatric disorder by
interfering with a person's orientation regarding his
place in society (1963:382).

2)

Social disintegration fosters psychiatric disorder by
interfering with a person's membership in a definite
human group (1963:382).

3)

Social disintegration fosters psychiatric disorder by
interfering with the individual's sense of membership
in a moral order (1963:385).

This aspect of Leighton's £t al research suggests that communities
which have experienced changes due to migration may promote more prob
lems of mental illness.
Wechsler (1967) studied the relationship of population growth
to the frequency of hospitalized mental illness and found that those
communities with the most rapid growth had the highest rates of hos
pitalized depressive disorders and suicide.

This finding may be due

to the disorganizing effect of rapid growth on disorder, or to the
selective migration of individuals prone to depression or suicide to
rapidly growing communities.
The effect on families of loss of population relative to other
communities and the actual loss of population have been studied by
Mayo (1965) and Beal (1965) respectively.

Mayo (1965) found that

stable communities in areas of rapid growth tend to experience great
loss by migration of young people which is supplemented by births.
Such communities tend to have a high level of unemployment for males
and a low level for females.

Beal (1965) reported that families in
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declinlng communities face a number of problems such as a decrease in
the web of formal and informal associations, lower educational stan
dards, and declining job opportunities which result in a "psychology
of decline".
The works of Beal (1965), Leighton et_ al (1963), Mayo (1965),
and Wechsler (1967) suggest that areal change may promote a number of
problems for its inhabitants.

However, as is the case for all ecolog

ical studies, we do not know who in these areas are the ones with the
most serious problems.

For example, in rapidly growing communities

the members who are more likely to experience problems may be either
migrants or long term residents.

As was discussed in the first part

of this chapter the answer may lie in the differing ability of either
group to maintain social relationships.
The social fit explanation, that people in situations where
their status characteristics are different from many of the people in
their environment will experience more difficulties in forming their
interpersonal relationships, may apply here.

Thus, migrants into less

mobile communities may have more problems than longer term residents
because the minority status of newcomer gives them less in common with
other community members and makes it harder for them to develop
enduring social relationships.

On the other hand, long term residents

in more rapidly growing communities may face problems because their
old way of life is incongruous with new patterns of interaction which
must be developed in a rapidly growing area.
Cassell and Tyroler's (1964) research supports the idea that
people whose environment changes around them experience health

difficulties.

They were concerned with the adaptative ability of long

term rural residents who come under the "sphere of influence" of urban
centers.

They found that rural residents of counties that were be

coming increasingly urban had much higher mortality rates for heart
disease than expected.
This section examined both individual and areal level studies
of migration in an attempt to better explain when individuals are more
likely to experience a number of problems.

Individual level studies

of residential mobility suggest that a key factor in adjustment to
migration is whether or not one can maintain or develop new inter
personal relationships.

Areal studies of population growth tell us

that changing areas may have higher prevalence rates for a number of
problems.

The social fit approach suggests that the residents of an

area whose social status characteristics are dissimilar to other
residents have more difficulty developing interpersonal relationships.
Therefore, it is expected that community growth and individual resi
dential mobility interact such that a) long term residents of rapidly
growing communities have more problems than newcomers, and b) migrants
into communities with stable populations have more problems than long
term residents of stable communities.
The next section of this chapter contains a review of the
methods used in developing measures of individual residential mobility
and community growth.
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Measurement of Residential Mobility and
Community Mobility

Residential mobility. Data for resident status were gathered
from the question "How many times have you moved in the last five
years?" which was included in the 1973 interview.

Unfortunately,

although the distance of the last move was gathered, no information
was available on whether the respondent had moved into a new Census
Tract or Town.

It was also impossible to determine whether the

respondent had moved back into an area after having already moved out.
The sizes of the distances recorded suggests that most people did move
into a different area, but it was impossible to determine whether the
move was across area lines if the move was less than one-half of a
mile.

Thus, comparisons were made between the mobile and the non-

mobile, although one could assume that most movers were newcomers to
their area.^

People who had not moved between 1968 and 1973 were

considered nonmobile or longer term residents of their area and people
who had moved one or more times were considered mobile. One hundred
and three respondents had not moved between 1968 and 1973 and 78 had
moved one or more times.

The largest number of moves anyone had made

was seven, and the mean number of moves for the total sample was .88.
Community mobility. The percentage of people in an area who
had remained in the same dwelling unit between 1965 and 1970 was used
as the measure of community mobility.

A low percentage of people

remaining in the same house indicates a more mobile community in terms
of population.

Appendix XV provides community mobility scores for

^For purposes of this study, a move is defined as any permanent
change in residence.
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the Census Tracts and communities used in the study.

Scores for com

munity mobility ranged from 39 to 73 with a mean of 58.9.

Taking into

consideration the range of scores as well as the sample distribution,
the dividing point between high and low mobility was set at 58.

It

was assumed that the rate of change between 1968 and 1973 was roughly
equivalent to that in the 1965 to 1970 period.
Up to this point we have examined why a contextual study of
residential mobility would be helpful in predicting the likelihood of
developing various types of problems.

The previous section has

detailed the methods used to measure individual residential mobility
and community mobility.

The next section presents and discusses

hypotheses in which these two variables are combined.

Hypotheses and Discussion
The previous discussion of residential mobility and areal
population growth suggests the following general hypotheses:

residen

tial mobility and community mobility interact so that long term
residents of areas of high mobility and mobile residents in areas of
low mobility are most likely to experience problems. Long term resi
dents of more mobile communities may have difficulty maintaining
established patterns of interaction while people moving into stable
communities may find it difficult to develop new interpersonal rela
tionships in an area where formal and informal contacts are probably
well developed.

The matrix in Table 50 displays the possible combin

ations of individual residential mobility and community mobility.
The asterisks designate the cells in which high problem scores are
expected.
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Table 50.— Model Diagram for the Interaction of Residential Mobility
and Community Mobility.

Community Mobility
Individual Residential
Mobility

High__________________ Low

Mobile

Nonmobile

Analysis of variance was used to test the above hypothesis for
the same four dependent variables which were used in Chapters IV and V.
In this chapter the measures of psychological well being and psycho
logical distress which were gathered in 1973 were used.

The same

control variables were again introduced into the primary hypothesis.
Tables are presented in the same manner as in Chapters IV and V with a
statistical summary table followed by tables showing mean problem
scores for the hypothesized relationship for the total sample, and for
all significant interaction effects involving control variables.
Tables showing mean scores for the primary hypothesis when the sample
is broken down into its agency and nonagency components are shown in
Appendix XVI (i-1). A discussion of the consistency between the
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agency and nonagency subsamples and the total sample is presented in
the Conclusion to the dissertation.
Individual personal problems. Hypothesis 1 predicts that
mobile residents of less mobile communities and long term residents
of more mobile communities have the highest personal problem scores.
Table 51 shows that there are no statistically significant main or
interaction effects for the above hypotheses.

There is a statis

tically significant interaction between individual residential
mobility and informal contacts.
effect are shown in Table 53.

The mean scores for this interaction
However, since only one of 18 tests

was significant, this result could well be due to chance.
The mean personal problem scores for the total sample in
Table 52 show a slight tendency for mobile people in areas of low
community mobility to have more personal problems than mobile people
in areas of high community mobility.

However, the lowest mean per

sonal problem score is for long term residents of more mobile areas.
This latter finding is in the opposite direction of what was predicted
in Hypothesis 1.

Given that there is no statistically significant

interaction effect, this finding suggests that the interaction pat
terns of long term residents in more mobile areas are not disrupted
by a high degree of flux and may in fact be strengthened.
Table 53 shows that maintaining or developing contacts with
family and friends plays an important part in adjustment to migration.
Mobile people with few informal contacts have the highest personal
problem scores.

This finding supports Schwarzweller and Seggar's

(1967) work which found that mobile people who maintained family con
tacts had less psychological anxiety than those who did not.
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Table 51.— Analysis of Variance for Personal Problems by Individual
Residential Mobility and Community Mobility, Controlling
for Sex, Community Disorganization, Urbanization, Formal
Organizational Contacts, and Informal Contacts.

Main and Interaction Effects
Individual Res. Mob.
Community Mobility
Individual Res. Mob. and
Community Mobility
Control Variables: Two and
Three Way Analyses
Individual Res. Mob. and Sex
Community Mobility and Sex
Individual Res. Mob., Community
Mobility and Sex
Individual Res. Mob. and
Community Disorganization
Community Mobility and Com
munity Disorganization
Individual Res. Mob., Community
Mobility and Community
Disorganization
Individual Res. Mob. and
Urbanization
Community Mob. and Urbanization
Individual Res. Mob., Community
Mob. and Urbanization
Individual Res. Mob. and
Formal Contacts
Community Mob. and Formal Conts.
Individual Res. Mob., Community
Mob. and Formal Contacts
Individual Res. Mob. and
Informal Contacts
Community Mobility and
Informal Contacts
Individual Res. Mob., Community
Mob. and Informal Contacts

N

mean
squares

df

F

181
181

118.87
217.06

1
1

.64
1.17

.999
.279

181

22.70

1

.12

.999

181
181

43.10
196.63

1
1

.23
1.07

.999
.304

181

473.52

1

2.57

.106

174

97.44

1

.50

.999

174

66.09

1

.34

.999

174

91.18

1

.47

.999

181
181

183.33
6.92

1
1

.98
.03

.999
.999

181

79.23

1

.42

.999

181
181

74.46
526.30

1
1

.41
2.87

.999
.088

181

16.43

1

.09

.999

131

976.66

1

5.38

.020

181

60.18

1

.33

.999

181

124.45

1

.68

.999

P
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Table 52.— Mean Personal Problem Scores for the Interaction of Indi
vidual Residential Mobility and Community Mobility.

Community Mobility
Individual Residential
Mobility

High

Low

Total

Mobile

7.47
(36)

9.12
(41)

8.35
(77)

Nonmobile

5.24
(63)

8.38
(34)

6.34
(97)

TOTAL

6.05
(99)

8.78
(75)

7.22
(174)

Table 53.— Mean Personal Problem Scores for the Interaction of Indi
vidual Residential Mobility and Informal Contacts.

Informal Contacts
Individual Residential
Mobility

Low

High

Total

Mobile

13.14
(22)

6.32
(56)

8.24
(78)

Nonmobile

4.64
(47)

7.52
(56)

6.20
(103)

TOTAL

7.35
(69)

6.92
(112)

7.08
(181)
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Overall, Hypothesis 1 is not supported in that there is only a
very slight tendency for mobile people in less mobile communities to
have high personal problem scores, and stable people in more mobile
communities have the lowest scores.

The interaction of informal con

tacts and mobility demonstrates the importance of a strong family
and/or friendship network.
Individual interactive problems. Hypothesis 2 states that
mobile residents of less mobile communities and long term residents
of more mobile communities have more interactive problems. Table 54
shows that there is a statistically significant main effect of indi
vidual residential mobility on interactive problems, but there is no
interaction effect for the above hypothesis.

There is also a statis

tically significant interaction effect between community mobility and
informal contacts which is shown in Table 56.
The mean scores for the total sample in Table 55 reveal that
the main effect of residential mobility is such that the mobile
respondents have a higher mean interactive problems score.

The fact

that the mean interactive problem score for the mobile respondents is
almost twice as large illustrates the effect that mobility may have
on interaction within the family.

The primary hypothesis is not sup

ported in that the highest score is for mobile residents of more
mobile areas and the lowest score is for long term residents of more
mobile areas.
The two way interaction of informal contact and community
mobility shown in Table 56 reveals an unexpected finding.

The mean

score of 2.90 for people in less mobile areas who have few contacts
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Table 54.— Analysis of Variance for Interactive Problems by Individual
Residential Mobility and Community Mobility, Controlling
for Sex, Community Disorganization, Urbanization, Formal
Organizational Contacts, and Informal Contacts.

N
Main and Interaction Effects
Individual Res. Mob.
Community Mobility
Individual Res. Mob. and
Community Mobility
Control Variables: Two and
Three Way Analyses
Individual Res. Mob. and Sex
Community Mobility and Sex
Individual Res. Mob., Community
Mobility and Sex
Individual Res. Mob. and
Community Disorganization
Community Mob. and Community
Disorganization
Individual Res. Mob., Community
Mob. and Community Disorgan
ization
Individual Res. Mob. and
Urbanization
Community Mob. and Urbanization
Individual Res. Mob., Community
Mob. and Urbanization
Individual Res. Mob. and
Formal Contacts
Community Mob. and Formal Conts.
Individual Res. Mob., Community
Mob. and Formal Contacts
Individual Res. Mob. and
Informal Contacts
Community Mob. and Informal
Contacts
Individual Res. Mob., Community
Mob. and Informal Contacts

mean
squares

df

F

p

163
163

980.31
.09

1
1

4.99
.00

.025
.999

163

30.99

1

.16

.999

163
163

287.86
31.23

1
1

1.48
.16

.224
.999

163

6.48

1

.03

.999

157

32.92

1

.16

.999

157

277.66

1

1.37

.241

157

18.84

1

.09

.999

163
163

284.51
496.85

1
1

1.45
2.52

.228
.109

163

26.28

1

.13

.999

163
163

1.41
143.88

1
1

.01
.73

.999
.999

163

242.53

1

1.23

.279

163

37.64

1

.20

.999

163

1201.28

1

6.31

.013

163

475.56

1

2.50

.112
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Table 55.— Mean Interactive Problem Scores for the Interaction of
Individual Residential Mobility and Community Mobility.

Community Mobility
Individual Residential
Mobility

High

Low

Total

Mobile

10.99
(33)

10.05
(38)

10.49
(71)

Nonmobile

5.15
(57)

6.00
(35)

5.47
(92)

TOTAL

7.29
(90)

8.11
(73)

7.66
(163)

Table 56.— Mean Interactive Problem Scores for the Interaction of
Community Mobility and Informal Contacts.

Community Mobility
Informal
Contact

High

Low

Total

High

5.44
(53)

10.58
(52)

7.98
(105)

Low

9.99
(34)

2.90
(24)

7.06
(58)

TOTAL

7.22
(87)

8.15
(76)

7.65
(163)

with friends and relatives is approximately three times smaller than
the main score of 10.58 for people with many contacts who live in
less stable areas.

In other words more socially isolated people

living in less mobile areas have fewer problems interacting with
their family than those who interact a great deal with friends and
relatives.

One possible explanation can be drawn from Bott's (1957)

work on the social networks of various types of families.

She

reported that families with few contacts living in homogeneous and
stable areas often choose not to develop a network of informal rela
tionships.

According to Bott families in this situation "like their

own way of doing things" and depend on each other for help and com
panionship (1957:110).

They tend to have a joint division of labor,

and more shared interests and recreation.

The fact that families from

stable areas with few informal contacts may have such close family
relationships may account for their low mean interactive problem
score.
In conclusion the analyses of interactive problems by residen
tial mobility and community mobility show a small tendency for there
to be more interactive problems among mobile residents of more mobile
areas.

It was also suggested that residents of less mobile areas who

have few informal contacts may belong to more companionate families
and have fewer interactive problems with other family members.
Psychological well being. Hypothesis 3 predicts that mobile
residents of less mobile communities and long term residents of more
mobile communities have the lowest psychological well being scores.
Table 57 shows that there is a statistically significant direct effect
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Table 57.— Analysis of Variance for Psychological Well Being by
Individual Residential Mobility and Community Mobil
ity, Controlling for Sex, Community Disorganization,
Urbanization, Formal Organizational Contacts, and
Informal Contacts.

N
Main and Interaction Effects
Individual Res. Mob.
Community Mobility
Individual Res. Mob. and
Community Mobility
Control Variables: Two and
Three Way Analyses
Individual Res. Mob. and Sex
Community Mobility and Sex
Individual Res. Mob., Community
Mobility and Sex
Individual Res. Mob. and Com
munity Disorganization
Community Mobility and Com
munity Disorganization
Individual Res. Mob., Community
Mobility and Community
Disorganization
Individual Res. Mob. and
Urbanization
Community Mob. and Urbanization
Individual Res. Mob., Community
Mobility and Urbanization
Individual Res. Mob. and
Formal Contacts
Community Mob. and Formal Conts.
Individual Res. Mob., Community
Mob. and Formal Contacts
Individual Res. Mob. and
Informal Contacts
Community Mobility and
Informal Contacts
Individual Res. Mob., Community
Mob. and Informal Contacts

mean
squares

df

F

p

181
181

33.10
8.34

1
1

8.11
2.04

.005
.151

181

3.67

1

.89

.999

181
181

16.76
3.29

1
1

4.19
.82

.040
.999

181

.93

1

.23

.999

174

.02

1

.00

.999

174

.03

1

.01

.999

174

.18

1

.04

.999

181
181

1.39
1.03

1
1

.34
.25

.999
.999

181

.95

1

.23

.999

181
181

.74
14.07

1
1

.18
3.47

.999
.060

181

.25

1

.06

.999

181

3.76

1

.98

.999

181

35.94

1

9.35

.003

181

2.62

1

.88

.999
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of Individual residential mobility on psychological well being.

The

mean psychological well being scores for the interaction of individual
and community mobility displayed in Table 58 show that the direct
effect of individual residential mobility is such that the mobile tend
to have lower psychological well being than the nonmobile.

There is

no statistically significant interaction effect between individual
and community mobility.

When the control variables are introduced,

Table 57 shows that there are statistically significant interaction
effects between individual residential mobility and sex, and between
community mobility and informal contacts.

These interaction effects

are displayed in Tables 59 and 60.

Table 58.— Mean Psychological Well Being* Scores for the Interaction
of Individual Residential Mobility and Community Mobility.

Community Mobility
Individual Residential
Mobility

High

Low

Total

Mobile

7.19
(36)

7.31
(42)

7.26
(78)

Nonmobile

7.80
(65)

8.50
(38)

8.06
(103)

TOTAL

7.59
(101)

7.87
(80)

7.71
(181)

* In accordance with Bradburn (1969) the directionality of the
psychological well being scores is such that a higher score represents
a more positive state. For the other three dependent variables a
higher score represents a more-negative state.
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Table 59.— Mean Psychological Well Being Scores for the Interaction
of Individual Residential Mobility and Sex.

Sex
Individual Residential
Mobility

Male

Female

Total

Mobile

8.37
(16)

6.97
(62)

7.26
(78)

Nonmobile

7.90
(39)

8.16
(64)

8.06
(103)

TOTAL

8.67
(55)

7.57
(126)

7.71
(181)

Table 60.— Mean Psychological Well Being Scores for the Interaction'
of Community Mobility and Informal Network.

Community Mobility
Informal Social
Network

High

Low

Total

High

8.13
(60)

7.60
(52)

7.88
(112)

Low

6.78
(41)

8.39
(28)

7.43
(69)

TOTAL

7.58
(101)

7.87
(80)

7.71
(181)
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The two way interaction of individual mobility and sex in
Table 59 shows a tendency for mobile females to have the lowest
psychological well being.

Butler et al (1973) also reported that

female movers report more symptoms of mental disorder.

The reason

may lie in the fact that a move may constitute more of a disruption
for females since many may be more dependent than males on neighbor
hood friendships.

Also, since many moves are caused by a husband's

change of job, females may be more likely to move involuntarily.
Table 60 shows that members of more mobile communities who have
low membership in an informal network have the lowest psychological
well being.

Once again this finding demonstrates that maintaining

relationships with family and friends becomes more important as the
opportunity for developing stable interpersonal relationships de
creases.

Also, the fact that residents of less mobile communities

who have few informal contacts have the highest mean psychological
well being score supports the explanation of the same finding for
interactive problems in the previous section.

The respondents from

families with few informal contacts may not only have closer family
relationships but better psychological well being.

The fact that

informal contacts specifies the relationship between individual and
community residential mobility for all three dependent variables
introduced up to this point suggests that the ability to maintain
contacts with others looms as an important variable in the explanation
of the adjustment to residential mobility.
To summarize, Hypothesis 3 is not supported in that there
appears to be a slight additive effect of individual residential
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mobility and increased community mobility.

The introduction of the

control variables shows that females who move may fare more poorly
than males.

Also, people with few informal contacts in more mobile

communities are at the greatest risk of psychological distress.
Psychological distress. Hypothesis 4 predicts that mobile
residents of less mobile communities and long term residents of more
mobile communities have the highest psychological distress scores.
Table 61 shows that there are no significant main or interaction
effects for the primary hypothesis and when any of the control vari
ables are introduced.

The mean scores for the interaction of

individual and community mobility are shown in Table 62.

Conclusion
The goal of this chapter was to link knowledge of the effect
of individual residential mobility with areal studies of population
change to enhance the ability to predict when residential mobility
would be problematic.

The literature suggests that moving is likely

to be problematic when one cannot maintain and/or develop interper
sonal contacts.

It was felt that those moving into areas where

interpersonal relationships are probably already stabilized would be
more likely to be isolated and have more problems than those moving
into areas with a more mobile population.

Results showed that for

two of the four dependent variables (personal problems and psycho
logical distress) this pattern had a slight tendency to occur.

It

was also predicted that long time residents of rapidly changing areas
have more problems than long time residents of stable areas because
well established patterns may be threatened by a rapidly changing
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Table 61.— Analysis of Variance for Psychological Distress by Individ
ual Residential Mobility and Community Mobility, Control
ling for Sex, Community Disorganization, Urbanization,
Formal Organizational Contacts, and Informal Contacts.

N

Control Variables: Two and
Three Way Analyses
Individual Res. Mob. and Sex
Community Mobility and Sex
Individual Res. Mob., Community
Mobility and Sex
Individual Res. Mob. and Com
munity Disorganization
Community Mob. and Community
Disorganization
Individual Res. Mob., Community
Mobility and Community
Disorganization
Individual Res. Mob. and
Urbanization
Community Mob. and Urbanization
Individual Res. Mob., Community
Mob. and Urbanization
Individual Res. Mob. and
Formal Contacts
Community Mob. and Formal Conts.
Individual Res. Mob., Community
Mob. and Formal Contacts
Individual Res. Mob. and
Informal Contacts
Community Mobility and
Informal Contacts
Individual Res. Mob., Community
Mob. and Informal Contacts

df

F

P

178
178

59.23
53.79

1
1

2.03
1.84

.152
.173

178

00

Main and Interaction Effects
Individual Res. Mob.
Community Mobility
Individual Res. Mob. and
Community Mobility

mean
squares

1

.03

.999

178
178

26.70
16.96

1
1

.93
.59

.999
.999

178

66.41

1

2.32

.126

171

.14

1

.01

.999

171

10.84

1

.36

.999

171

4.80

1

.16

.999

178
178

.01
19.53

1
1

.00
.68

.999
.999

178

24.02

1

.84

.999

178
178

2.34
5.07

1
1

.08
.17

.999
.999

178

.46

1

.02

.999

178

71.87

1

2.46

.114

178

33.18

1

1.38

.288

178

.62

1

.02

.999
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Table 62.— Mean Psychological Distress Scores for the Interaction of
Individual Residential Mobility and Community Mobility.

Community Mobility
Individual Residential
Mobility

population.

High

Low

Total

Mobile

7.42
(36)

8.69
(42)

8.10
(78)

Nonmobile

6.36
(64)

7.36
(36)

6.72
(100)

TOTAL

6.74
(100)

8.08
(78)

7.32
(178)

The fact that differences in mean problem scores were

slight and the fact that the predicted pattern occurred only for
psychological well being did not support this hypothesis and suggests
that the degree of community mobility does not determine the adjust
ment of long term residents. The following conclusions can be drawn
from this research.
1.

Community mobility exerts very little influence on adjust
ment to migration.

2.

Residentially mobile people tend to have more interactive
problems with other family members.

3.

Females are more likely than males to have lower psycholog
ical well being as a result of moving.

4.

Informal contacts act as a buffer to protect the residen
tially mobile.

5.

Individuals with low informal contacts who live in less
mobile areas have higher psychological well being and
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fewer interactive problems with other family members than
residents of more mobile areas who have more informal
contacts.
Finally, the research reported in this chapter has shown that
although isolation seems to be an important factor affecting adjust
ment to migration, a number of areal level variables do not appear to
influence the ability to develop contacts.

Neither community mobility

nor the control variables of community disorganization and urbaniz
ation showed any interaction with residential mobility.

Our

understanding of environmental effects on moving may be enhanced by
further research which examines these three variables on other than
the neighborhood level or by examining other community level vari
ables.

CHAPTER VII

CONCLUSION

The research reported in this dissertation is the product of
an attempt to better understand the development of problem behavior
through a contextual approach in which the effects of individual and
community level variables are examined simultaneously.

Little pre

vious work on the causes of behavior problems has used this approach,
although Durkheim's work on suicide and early work on marginality by
Park (1928) and Stonequist (1937) suggest that the degree of similar
ity to others in one's immediate environment is an important factor
in the development of problems.
Our contextual approach views similarity through the concept
of social fit.

Existing individual level and census data were used

to develop indices of individual and family social fit.

These indices

were based on a number of social status characteristics.

Social fit

was examined also by comparing respondents' occupational and residen
tial mobility in relation to mobility in their home areas.

The effect

of social fit on adjustment to life changes was studied as well.

Four

types of problems were used as dependent variables. They encompassed
personal," psychological, and interactive problems and tended to be
less dramatic than the more extreme forms of deviant behavior or
mental illness which would bring a person into contact with more
stigmatizing agencies.

It was felt that using multiple indicators of
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problem behavior would better specify the effect of social fit.

Summary of Results
The general hypothesis tested here is that people with low
social fit are more vulnerable to a variety of personal and inter
active problems than people with high social fit.

Chapters III, V,

and VI used different means of measuring social fit to test this
hypothesis.

Chapter IV was concerned with the interaction of social

fit and life events.

It was predicted that people with low social

fit and high life events have higher problem scores than all other
subgroups.

Table 63 shows the degree to which hypotheses with dif

ferent combinations of independent and dependent variables produced
results consistent with the above general hypothesis.

Overall, 12 of

the 22 hypotheses which were tested showed results in the expected
direction.
A glance at the independent variables shows that the measure
of individual status similarity produced consistent results for all
four dependent variables.

The finding that people with social

characteristics which are dissimilar to a community profile tend to
have more problems has been reported previously in the literature,
but never with a measure of social fit which incorporates more than
two variables at the same time.

The fact that this relationship is

consistent for 47 of the 48 internal replications shows that we may
gain a better understanding of the development of behavior and psycho
logical problems by studying individuals in the context of the
community social system.
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Table 63.— Direction of Results for Tests of Hypotheses.3

Dependent Variables
Psych.
well
being

Psych.
dis
tress

E*

E

E

E

U

E

E

E

E

U

U

U

U

U

U

Personal
prob.
(ind.)

Inter.
prob.
(ind.)

Individual Status
Similarity

E

E*

Family Status
Similarity

U

U

Interaction of
Status Similarity
and Life Events

E

Individual and
Community Occ.
Mobility b
Individual and
Community Res.
Mobility

Independent
Variables

Personal Inter,
prob.
prob.
(family) (family)

U

E

E = Results in expected direction
U = Results in unexpected direction
* = Statistically significant results
Blank spaces represent hypotheses which would have compared
individual level independent variables to family level dependent
variables. These hypotheses were not tested since they would have
required controls on the individual's status within the family and
would have severely reduced cell sizes for other control variables.
k Results in the unexpected direction refer to findings that
support the acculturative perspective of occupational mobility.
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The results for family status similarity are not as consistent
as those for individual status similarity as only three of six
hypotheses produced results in the expected direction.

The inconsis

tency of results was attributed to the fact that family status
similarity may act as a two-edged sword.

On the one hand a high

degree of similarity may contribute to many relationships that provide
resources and support in times of crisis.

On the other hand high

status similarity may be harmful in that when problems arise, some
families with high community integration also may experience inter
ference in private family matters.

High family status similarity may

also promote conflicting obligations on the part of family members
when crises occur.
The interaction of social similarity and life events shown in
the third row of Table 63 reveals that people with low social fit and
high life events do have more personal problems, lower psychological
well being, and higher psychological distress, but not the highest
number of interactive problems.

This suggests that the experience of

being dissimilar to others in one's community and having many life
changes does not affect interaction with other family members as much
as it promotes the physical and behavioral difficulties included in
the index of personal problems and the negative psychological states
which psychological well being and psychological distress measure.
The goal of the research on occupational mobility was not to
test the effect of social fit but to use a contextual approach to
examine three competing hypotheses.

These three hypotheses were

developed from the dissociative, acculturative, and relative
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deprivation perspectives on the effect of occupational mobility.

The

results for personal and interactive problems are consistent with the
social fit interpretation.

However, these results also suggest that

personal problems are caused by relative deprivation.

Interactive

problems may be caused by the loss of contact which accompanies either
upward or downward mobility which does not match mobility in the com
munity.

The results for psychological well being and psychological

distress do not show any influence of social fit and support the
acculturative hypothesis.

Thus, the use of multiple dependent vari

ables has added to our understanding of the effect of occupational
mobility.
The results for the interaction of individual and community
residential mobility suggest that social fit does not play a part in
the adjustment to moving.
Table 64 shows the degree to which the results of hypotheses
tested in Chapters IV, V, and VI for the agency and nonagency sub
samples correspond to those found for the total sample.

The criterion

for similarity between each subsample and the total sample is a
statistically significant direct or interaction effect in the same
direction in each group.

In situations where there are no statis

tically significant direct or interaction effects in the total sample,
the absence of a statistically significant relationship in the agency
or nonagency subsample is used as the criterion for similarity.
The nonagency subsample and the total sample are similar for
9 of the 12 hypotheses, suggesting a fairly high degree of consis
tency.

When the comparison between the nonagency and total sample
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Table 64.— Concordance of Results in the Agency and Nonagency Sub
samples with the Total Sample for Hypotheses Tested
in Chapters IV, V, and VI.

Nonagency-To tal
Chapter IV —
Events

Life

Personal probs.

*

Interactive probs.

*

Psych, well being

*

Psych, distress

*

Chapter V —
Mobility

Agency-Total

*

*

Occupational

Personal probs.

*

Interactive probs.

*

Psych, well being
Psych, distress

*
*

*

Personal probs.

*

*

Interactive probs.

*

*

Chapter VI —
Mobility

Residential

Psych, well being
Psych, distress

* —

*

*

*

Same direction in subsample and total sample.

reported in the conclusion of Chapter III is combined with the above
results, the two are consistent for 17 of 23 hypotheses.
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Control Variables
In many cases the effect of social fit is elaborated by the
introduction of control variables.

One finding which appeared first

in Chapter III and again in other chapters has to do with the inter
action of sex, social fit, and each type of problem used as a
dependent variable.

When these three variables are considered simul

taneously, males who have low social fit are likely to have more
problems than any other group.
little effect on females.

Also, the degree of social fit has

These findings appeared in five of the

eight hypotheses in Chapter III in which sex was used as a control
variable.

It is suggested that the difference between the male and

female reaction to social fit is due to the fact that males have less
ability than females to develop peer group relations in situations
where there is less commonality of status characteristics.

For

example, most women share the common central status characteristic of
wife and mother whereas men differ on the important statuses.

The

fact that males with low social fit have high problem scores is
especially striking in view of the fact that the females in this study
followed the pattern reported in the literature of having more per
sonal problems, interactive problems, psychological distress, and
lower psychological well being.

The fact that males with low social

fit are most likely to have these types of problems adds to our knowl
edge of the effect of differing sex role development.
Sex also produced an unexpected result when used as an ante
cedent variable in Chapter IV, in which the interaction of social fit
and life events is examined.

It seems that males with low social fit
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who experience few life events also experience a high number of per
sonal problems.

This finding supports some of the literature on

suicide, which holds that a certain amount of anxiety is beneficial,
especially for people who may be socially isolated.
Another control variable which affects the relationship between
social fit and the various types of problems discussed is the degree
of formal and informal contacts that individuals maintain.

In general

people with low social fit having a high degree of contacts are less
likely to have a high number of problems.

The formal and informal

contacts may well serve to diminish the isolating and alienating
effects of low social fit.
The degree of informal contacts also interacts separately with
individual measures of social mobility.

Downwardly mobile people with

few informal contacts experience more personal problems and lower
psychological well being.

Residentially mobile people with few in

formal contacts also experience more personal problems.

These

findings are not concerned with a strict social fit explanation of
problems but do enhance our knowledge of the effect of social mobility.
In conclusion, an individual's social fit is an important
variable in understanding which individuals are likely to develop
certain types of problems.

The research discussed in this disser

tation has demonstrated that social fit may be most profitably exam
ined through an index of individual status similarity, in interaction
with life events, and through a combination of individual and com
munity occupational mobility.

The fact that high family social fit

may act as a two-edged sword and that there is no interaction between
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individual and community residential mobility suggests that these
variables may be less important in explaining psychological and
behavior problems.

Advantages and Disadvantages
One of the major values of this research, besides the use of
multiple indicators for the independent variables, is the fact that
it was carried out using a longitudinal

design.The availability

interview data in 1973 and 1976 allowed

a cleartime ordering of

social fit and the various dependent variables.'*'

of

However, the possi

bility that problems existing before 1973 carried over into the
1973-1976 time period used to measure personal and interactive prob
lems and may have influenced the degree of the respondent's social
fit could not be completely ruled out as a possible interpretation of
results.

Nonetheless this design represents a clear advantage over

all previous research employing social fit.
One problem which hindered better testing of the hypotheses
was the sample size.

The 181 cases were a large enough number to

control for only one variable at a time and also required that vari
ables be broken down into, at the most, three levels.

The effect of

social fit on societal reaction could have been more adequately tested
if the sample had contained more people

who hadbeen

contacted by

^The only situation in which a longitudinal design was not used
was for the relationship between the Holmes and Rahe Social Readjust
ment Rating Scale and the measure of personal and interactive problems
which was examined in Chapter IV. The Holmes and Rahe Scale is based
on events which occurred between 1975 and 1976 and the personal and
interactive problem scores are based on problems occurring between
1973 and 1976.
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community agencies.

On the other hand the need to use agency cases

meant that about one-third on the sample was clinical and therefore
not random.

Suggestions for Further Research
One of the first tasks for future researchers in this area is
the development of a more complete index of social fit.

This research

was limited to status characteristics which were available in both the
available survey data and in Census reports.

As a result only six

social status characteristics could be used to measure individual
social fit and five could be used to measure family social fit.
Future research could use other important characteristics already
available in the Census publications and obtain matching individual
level data.

Other characteristics which could be integrated into a

more complete measure of social fit are race or ethnic status, type
of income, and the value of one's house.
One of the main concerns of this research has been with social
fit viewed through an index of social status characteristics.

Further

contextual research devoted to each status characteristic separately
would be beneficial.

For example, members of broken marriages have

been viewed traditionally as a group which is likely to have more
problems than members of intact marriages.

A social fit approach to

this status characteristic would advance our knowledge of the effect
of being divorced or separated by asking the question of whether
divorced or separated people living in areas where there are few in
the same position are more likely to have personal and psychological
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problems than divorced or separated people living in areas where
there are more people in that position.
Further research needs to be done on the social psychological
processes linking social fit with problem behavior.

For example, the

introduction of sex as a control variable pointed out some startling
differences between males and females in their reaction to low social
fit.

Further research focusing on the reasons why males have a more

difficult time when they are dissimilar would enhance our knowledge
of sex role differences.
The role of the family during residential mobility is an area
that would benefit from further research.

Although it was not

directly tested in this dissertation, it is possible that the degree
to which family members are supportive of each other may ease the
adjustment to moving.

For example, members of supportive families

may not experience the problems associated with moving that members
of nonsupportive families may face.

Also, occupations in which

moving is a way of life, such as the military, might be examined for
clues to successful adjustment to residential mobility.
The research done in this dissertation also has a number of
social policy implications.

Since social fit seems to be a factor in

adjustment to an area, corporations or other agencies that move people
could be aware of the characteristics of the population of the area
into which they move a new employee.

Also, the fact that people are

moving back to nonmetropolitan areas in increasing numbers (Beale,
1975) suggests that there is a need to take characteristics of the
area of destination into account.
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Developers of new towns and communities might consider designs
that provide for fewer residents with low social fit.

This idea may

run counter to the recent goals of promoting maximum integration of
age and socio-economic status groups within communities.

Further

research could well show some of the unanticipated personal costs of
such goals.

This research also shows the importance of types of

structural design in new communities or housing projects that promote
informal contacts between residents.
Towns that are more heterogeneous in population composition
may be targeted by mental health professionals as areas where more
people are at the risk of experiencing mental illness and family prob
lems.

Social fit may also be used by those in community mental health

to screen members of the community who are at potentially high risk
of developing the various types of problems studied in this research.
Finally, it is hoped that further sociological research will
incorporate the social context more often into research designs.
There is certainly much to be gained from ecological and individual
level studies, but the combination of the two often produces new and
unexpected results which aid our understanding of the individual's
interaction with the social environment.

APPENDICES
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APPENDIX I

Description of cases from 1976 interviews which could not be
included in data analysis.
Total
Different respondents from the same
family in 1973 and 1976 .......................

7

Respondent's address could not be
placed into any Census Tract .................

5

1973 interview not available

..................

2

1976 interview not available

.................

1

Respondent not a resident of the state
of New Hampshire in 1976

1

1976 interview done on the t e l e p h o n e ..........

1

1976 interview incomplete .....................

1

Respondent in 1976 less than 18 years
of a g e .......................................

1
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APPENDIX II

1960 Census Tract Map of Manchester

-A

■1
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1970 Census Tract Map of Manchester

r

N
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APPENDIX III

List of personal problems.
Physical Health Problems
1. Physical disability or handicap
2. Long term physical illness
3. Other health problems
4. Other health problems

Current School Problems
5. Not doing well in school
6. Not following school rules
7. Skipping school
8. Other school problems
9. Other school problems

Personal Problems
10. Feels anxious and tense
11. Feels unable to cope with life
12. Has no friends
13. Can't get along with people
14. Feelings of guilt and shame
15. Feelings of suspicion and persecution
16. Depression
17. Suicide threats and/or attempts
18. Nightmares
19. Seeing and hearing things that aren't there
20. Bedwetting
21. Mental retardation
22. Drugs
23. Drinking too much
24. Destroying property and vandalism
25. Fights where someone gets hurt badly or police are involved
26. Shoplifting and other larceny
27. Robbery and burglary
28. Drug violations
29. Unwanted pregnancy
30. Other personal problems
31. Other personal problems
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APPENDIX IV

List of interactive problems

Husband-Wife Problems
1. Can't discuss feelings and problems with each other
2. Upset over interference in marriage byin-laws
3. Involved in an extra-marital relationship
4. Unwilling or unable to have sex
5. Making unacceptable sexual demands
6. Disagreements over how many children to have
7. Actually having too many children
8. Disagreements over how to handle the children
9. Not managing money well
10. Arguments between you and your (husband/wife)
11. Getting physically violent
12. Other husband-wife problems
13. Other husband-wife problems

Parent-Child Problems
14. Can't discuss feelings and problems with child or parent
15. Disagreements over rules and punishments
16. Differences between what parents and child think is important
17. Overly severe physical punishment
18. Starts fights with brothers and sisters
19. Sexual behavior of children
20. Other parent-child problems
21. Other parent-child problems
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PSYCHOLOG ICAL WELL-BEING
DURING THE PAST FEW WEEKS DID YOU EVER FEEL:
1.

Particularly excited or interested in something?
(Circle one number)
1.
2.

2.

Did you ever feel so restless that you couldn't sit long in a
chair ?
1.
2.

3.

Yes
No

That things were going your way?
1.
2.

10.

Yes
No

Depressed or very unhappy?
1.
2.

9.

Yes
No

On top of the world?
1.
2.

8.

Yes
No

Bored?
1.
2.

7.

Yes
No

Pleased about having accomplished something?
1.
2.

6.

Yes
No

Very lonely or remote from other people?
1.
2.

5.

Yes
No

Proud because someone complimented you on something you had done?
1.
2.

4.

Yes
No

Yes
No

Upset because someone criticized you?
1.
2.

Yes
No
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APPENDIX VI

PSYCHOLOGICAL DISTRESS

Never

Hardly
ever

Sometimes

Many
times

Has any ill health affected the
amount of work you do?
Have you ever been bothered by
shortness of breath when you
were not exercising or
working hard?
Have you ever been bothered by
your heart beating hard?
Do you ever drink more than
you should?
Have you ever had spells of
dizziness?

0

Are you ever bothered by
nightmares?

0

Do you tend to lose weight
when you have something
important bothering you?

,

1

2

3

1

2

3

0

1

2

3

Do your hands ever tremble
enough to bother you?

0

1

2

Are you troubled by your hands
sweating so that you feel
damp and clammy?

0

1

2

3

Have there ever been times when
you couldn't take care of
things because you just
couldn't get going?

0

1

2

3

.

3
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APPENDIX VII

FORMAL ORGANIZATIONS

Labor Unions
Veterans' Groups
Ethnic Organizations
Youth Groups
Political Clubs or Organizations
Fraternal Organizations or Lodges
Church Related Groups
Business/Civic Groups
Parent-Teachers Association
Community Centers
Sports Teams
Country Clubs
Professional Groups
Charity or Welfare Organizations
Neighborhood Associations
Others
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APPENDIX VIII

Raw Areal Scores for the percent of people living alone, the percent
of structures with 5 or more units, and the percent of families
receiving public assistance.

Area
01
02
03
04
05
06
07
08
09
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
Goffstown A
Goffstown B
Bedford
Hooksett
Derry
Merrimack
Dover
Rochester
Somersworth
Windham
Auburn
Candia
Madbury
Londonderry
Weare

% living alone
13
14
19
51
72
37
24
24
9
10
10
20
43
47
29
30
22
17
25
22
19
15
13
9
8
10
11
10
9
14
15
5
18
17
15
8
9
10
19
9
13

% of structures
with 5+ units
4
21
19
91
87
50
7
13
4
0
1
7
50
57
36
29
21
15
25
38
18
4
7
14
0
6
5
1
.2
2
14
1
10
7
8
0
MD
MD
MD
3
MD

% receiving
assistance
.2
8
5
8
4
2
.4
4
0
1
1
.4
2
8
6
6
1
1
7
3
2
2
2
5
1
3
1
3
2
2
3
1
2
2
4
1
1
1
0
2
3

Intervals used in assigning areal scores for social disorganization.

Living alone
00-09%
10-14%
15-19%
20-24%
25-72%

-—
—
—
—

1
2
3
4
5

Structures with more than 5 units
00-04%
05-09%
10-19%
20-29%
30-91%

—
—
—
—
—

1
2
3
4
5

Reception of public assistance
00- 01% — 1
02-03% -- 2
04-05% -- 3
06-08% — 4
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APPENDIX IX
SOCIAL DISORGANIZATION SCORES

Area

Score

Area

Score

01

6

21

02

10

22

9
6

03
04
05
06
07
08
09
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

9
14
13
12
7
10
3
4
4
7
12
14
14
13
9
7
13
11

23
24
25
26
Goffstown A
Goffstown B
Bedford
Hooksett
Derry
Merrimack
Dover
Rochester
Somersworth
Windham
Auburn
Candia
Madbury
Londonderry
Weare

6
7
3
6
6
5
4
5
8
3
8
7
8
3
MD
MD
MD
4
MD
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APPENDIX X

URBANIZATION SCORES

Area

Score

Area

Score

01
02
03
04
05
06
07
08
09
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

43.8
48.3
71.6
61.6
72.8
84.1
56.8
62.9
41.3
45.1
41.6
53.0
71.5
73.8
66.4
65.2
57.3
58.2
54.0
56.8

21
22
23
24
25
26
Goffstown A
Goffstown B
Bedford
Hooksett
Derry
Merrimack
Dover
Rochester
Somersworth
Windham
Auburn
Candia
Madbury
Londonderry
Weare

66.2
55.6
56.0
49.5
50.0
46.2
34.0
46.0
37.9
40.7
42.8
28.2
53.2
46.7
58.4
32.1
21.7
28.5
49.1
42.6
35.7
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APPENDIX XI

Categories and standardization factors for the status determinants
which comprise the measures of individual and family status
similarity.

Individual Status Similarity
Age
18-34
35-44
45-54
55-64
65+
Marital Status
Single
Married
Divorced or
Separated
Widowed
Education
0-8 years
9-12 years
13+ years
Work Force Status
Member
Nonmember
Employment Status
Employed
Unemployed
Occupation
Professional
Managerial
Sales
Clerical
Craftsmen
Operatives
Laborers

Family Status Similarity
Type of Family
Husband-Wife
Wife Only
Husband Only
Children at Home
Yes
No
Family Income
0-1,999
2.000-3,999
4.000-7,999
8.000-9,999
10.000-14,999
15,000 +
Own or Rent
Own
Rent
Persons per Room
Less than 1.00
More than or
equal to 1.00
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APPENDIX XII
The Social Readjustment Rating Scale

Rank
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43

Life Event
Death of spouse
Divorce
Marital separation
Jail Term
Death of close family member
Personal injury or illness
Marriage
Fired at work
Marital reconciliation
Retirement
Change in health of familymember
Pregnancy
Sex difficulties
Gain of new family member
Business readjustment
Change in financial state
Death of close friend
Change to different line of work
Change in number of arguments with spouse
Mortgage over $10,000
Foreclosure of mortgage or loan
Change in responsibilities at work
Son or daughter leaving home
Trouble with in-laws
Outstanding personal achievement
Wife begin or stop work
Begin or end school
Change in living conditions
Revision of personal habits
Trouble with boss
Change in work hours or conditions
Change in residence
Change in schools
Change in recreation
Change in church activities
Change in social activities
Mortgage or loan less than $10,000
Change in sleeping habits
Change in number of family get-togethers
Change in eating habits
Vacation
Christmas
Minor violations of the law

Reproduced from:

Holmes and Rahe, 1967.

Mean Value
(Scale of Impact)
100
73
65
63
63
53
50
47
45
45
44
40
39
39
39
38
37
36
35
31
30
29
29
29
28
26
26
25
24
23
20
20
20
19
19
18
17
16
15
15
13
12
11

-209APPENDIX XIII
Measurement of occupational mobility for housewives, students, the
retired, and the disabled.

Most of the 35 cases which could not be classified were women
who held a job in either year and were housewives in the other.

To

remedy this situation, it was decided that a three category occupa
tional mobility score would be used besides the raw score obtained by
subtracting the 1973 Duncan score from the 1976 Duncan score.
The following four general statements were used to decide
whether these 35 individuals were upwardly or downwardly mobile, or
occupationally stable.
1.

Working is better than not working.

2.

The higher the status of the job, the higher the evaluation
of it given by significant others.

(A professional job is

likely to be viewed more positively than a clerical or
factory job.)
3.

The higher the level of the wife's job relative to the
husband's, the more the job contributes to her occupational
mobility.

4.

The lower the husband's income, the greater the wife's
occupational mobility if she obtains a job.

Respondents were given plus or minus scores depending on how their
situations were evaluated relative to these statements.

More plus

scores indicated upward mobility, a tie indicated stability, and more
minus scores indicated downward mobility.
For example, in one case a woman was a housewife in 1973 and a
teacher's aide in 1976.

Her husband was a pattern designer of shoes,

making in the neighborhood of $20,000.

Since working in 1976 was

better than not working in 1973 she was given a plus for statement
one.

Her job as teacher's aide was classified as clerical and she

was given a plus for statement two.

However, on questions three and

four she received minus scores because her job as teacher's aide was
a much lower status job than her husband's and couldn't have paid
half his salary.

Therefore, because she had two plusses and two

minuses, she was considered occupationally stable.
In another case, a woman doing clerical work in 1976 after
being a housewife in 1973 was considered upwardly mobile because her
husband held a much lower paying job.
It was felt that the main advantage of using this method
allowed the entire sample to be given a score on occupational mobil
ity.

Relying solely on the Duncan score would have eliminated house

wives who had obtained or left jobs between 1973 and 1976 and would
have introduced a source of bias into the analysis.
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APPENDIX XIV

Occupational mobility scores for combined Census Tracts and Towns.

Census Tracts

Occupational
Mobility
Score

Upward (+)
Stable (S)
Downwc

1970

1960

11

15

.13

+

5

5

.07

S

18, 19, 24

11, 17, 18

.08

S

10, 25, 26

19, 20

.08

s

2

1

.04

-

4

6

-.05

-

20, 22, 23

9, 10

.04

-

3, 21

7, 8

.03

-

13, 14, 15, 16

12, 13, 14

.05

-

12, 17

15

.11

+

1, 6, 7, 8, 9

2, 3, 4

.05

-

Goffstown
(27, 28)
Derry

GT 0001

.13

+

.19

+

Dover

.09

s

Rochester

.08

s

Somersworth

.09

s

APPENDIX XV
Community mobility scores for Census Tracts (Manchester) and Towns.

Census
Tract

Mobility
Score

Census Tract
or Town

Mobility
Score

01
02
03
04
05
06
07
08
09
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

61
70
60
57
31
51
64
44
58
72
73
62
50
55
66
56
68
67
71
54

21
22
23
24
25
26
Goffstown A
Goffstown B
Bedford
Hooksett
Derry
Merrimack
Dover
Rochester
Somersworth
Windham
Auburn
Candia
Madbury
Londonderry
Weare

66
66
67
71
73
64
67
47
53
57
44
39
57
57
58
46
58
61
58
48
59

APPENDIX XVI a
Mean personal problem scores for the interaction of status similarity
and life events for the agency and nonagency subsamples.

Agency Subsample
Life Events
Status Similarity

High.

Low

Total

High

6.61
(13)

2.67
(6)

5.37
(19)

Med.

11.54
(22)

5.00
(3)

10.76
(25)

Low

14.13
(15)

17.80
(10)

15.60
(25)

TOTAL

11.03
(50)

11.00
(19)

11.03
(69)

Nonagency Subsample
Life Events
Status Similarity

High

Low

Total

High

5.82
(22)

2.40
(20)

4.94
(42)

Med.

8.60
(10)

3.50
(26)

4.92
(36)

Low

8.57
(14)

2.40
(20)

4.94
(34)

TOTAL

5.96
(56)

2.83
(66)

4.65
(112)

There are no statistically significant main or interaction
effects of the independent variables on personal problems in the
agency subsample.
In the nonagency subsample the tendency for personal problems
to increase as life events increase is statistically significant
(F=ll,40; df=l; p<.001; N=112).
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APPENDIX XVI b
Mean interactive problem scores for the interaction of status similar
ity and life events for the agency and nonagency subsamples.

Agency Subsample
Life Events
Status Similarity

High

Low

High

8748
(13)

3.45
(7)

6.52
(20)

Med.

22.51
(22)

0.50
(2)

20.67
(24)

Low

16.11
(14)

3.45
(7)

11.89
(21)

TOTAL

16.96
(49)

2.58
(16)

13.59
(65)

Total

Nonagency Subsample
Life Events
Status Similarity

High

Low

High

6.03
(22)

1.56
(19)

3.96
(41)

Med.

4.50
(8)

2.86
(22)

3.30
(30)

Low

5.27
(11)

3.48
(17)

4.19
(28)

TOTAL

5.53
(41)

2.61
(58)

3.82
(99)

Total

There are statistically significant tendencies for interactive
problems to increase as life events increase in both the agency
(F=4.09; df=l; p^.05; N=65) and nonagency subsamples (F=5.37; df=l;
p<.05; N=99).
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APPENDIX XVI c
Mean psychological well being scores for the Interaction of status
similarity and life events in the agency and nonagency subsamples.

Agency Subsample
Life Events
Status Similarity

High

Low

Total

High

8.23
(13)

8.50
(6)

8.32
(19)

Med.

7.91
(22)

8.00
(3)

7.92
(25)

Low

6.40
(15)

7.40
(10)

6.80
(25)

TOTAL

7.54
(50)

7.84
(19)

7.62
(69)

Status Similarity

High

Low

High

8.00
(22)

9.00
(20)

8.48
(42)

Med.

7.20
(10)

8.04
(26)

7.81
(36)

Low

8.21
(14)

8.70
(20)

8.50
(34)

TOTAL

7.89
(46)

8.53
(66)

8.27
(112)

Nonagency Subsample

Total

There is a statistically significant direct effect of status
similarity on psychological well being in the agency subsample, such
that psychological well being decreases as status similarly decreases
(F=3.33; df=2; p<.05; N=69).
In the nonagency subsample there is a statistically significant
direct effect of life events on psychological well being, with psycho
logical well being decreasing as life events increase (F=5.08; df=l;
P<.05; N=112).
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APPENDIX XVI d
Mean psychological distress scores for the interaction of status
similarity and life events for the agency and nonagency sub
samples .

Agency Subsample
Life Events
Total

Status Similarity

High

Low

High

6.93
(13)

5.33
(6)

6.42
(19)

Med.

7.46
(22)

4.67
(3)

7.12
(25)

Low

11.40
(15)

8.50
(10)

10.24
(25)

TOTAL

8.50
(50)

6.89
(19)

8.06
(69)

Nonagency Subsample
Life Events
Status Similarity

High

Low

Total

High

5.09
(21)

3.15
(20)

4.14
(41)

Med.

8.70
(10)

4.38
(26)

5.58
(36)

Low

5.36
(14)

3.85
(20)

4.47
(34)

TOTAL

5.98
(45)

3.85
(66)

4.71
(111)

In the agency subsample there is a statistically significant
direct.effect of status similarity on psychological distress with
psychological distress decreasing as status similarity increases
(F=4.39; df=2; p<.05; N=69).
In the nonagency subsample there is a statistically significant
tendency for psychological distress to increase as life events increase
(F=9.95; df=l; p<.01; N=lll).
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APPENDIX XVI e
Mean personal problem scores for the interaction of individual occupa
tional mobility and community occupational mobility for the agency
and nonagency subsamples.

Agency Subsample
Individual Occupa
tional Mobility

Community Occupational Mobility
Upward

Stable

Down

Total

Down

---

68.50
(2)

18.57
(7)

27.33
(9)

Stable

5.25
(4)

9.40
(10)

10.92
(24)

9.92
(38)

Upward

0.00
(2)

12.25
(4)

3.14
(7)

5.46
(13)

TOTAL

3.50
(6)

17.50
(16)

10.34
(38)

11.57
(60)

Nonagency Subsample
Community Occupational Mobility
Individual Occupa
tional Mobility

Upward

Stable

10.50
(2)

4.20
(5)

0.00
(1)

5.25
(8)

Stable

6.86
(14)

2.94
(39)

6.31
(19)

4.59
(72)

Upward

10.50
(2)

7.50
(10)

1.14
(6)

5.94
(18)

TOTAL

7.66
(18)

3.90
(54)

5.02
(26)

4.90
(98)

Down

Down

Total

For the agency subsample there is a statistically significant
main effect of individual downward mobility, with the downwardly
mobile having the highest mean score (F=4.34; df=2; p<.05; N=60).
There is also a significant interaction effect with the downwardly
mobile in stable areas having the highest mean problem score
(F=3.92; df=3; p<l.01; N=60). However, the small number of cases in
this cell and others makes generalizations difficult. There are no
significant main or interaction effects in the nonagency subsample.
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APPENDIX XVI f
Mean Interactive problem scores for the interaction of individual and
community occupational mobility for the agency and nonagency sub
samples .

Agency Subsample
Individual Occupa
tional Mobility

Community Occupational Mobility
Upward

Stable

Down

Total

27.34
(7)

27.34
(7)

Down

______ —

Stable

10.25
(4)

5.67
(9)

11.30
(23)

9.78
(36)

Upward

2.60
(2)

26.00
(4)

30.37
(6)

24.28
(12)

TOTAL

7.70
(6)

11.92
(13)

17.60
(36)

15.18
(55)

_________

Nonagency Subsample
Individual Occupa
tional Mobility

Community Occupational Mobility
Total

Upward

Stable

17.00
(1)

0.75
(4)

0.00
(1)

3.33
(6)

Stable

4.43
(13)

2.75
(34)

0.84
(17)

2.58
(64)

Upward

16.00
(2)

7.80
(10)

2.80
(5)

7.29
(17)

TOTAL

6.66
(16)

3.63
(48)

1.23
(23)

3.56
(87)

Down

Down

There is a main effect of individual mobility in the agency sub
sample with upward and downward mobility producing higher mean scores
than stability (F=3.69; df=2; p<.05; N=55). In the nonagency subsample
there is a significant main effect of individual upward mobility on
interactive problems (F=7.12; df=2; p^.01; N=87), and a significant
main effect of community upward mobility on interactive problems
(F=6-74; df=2; p<.01; N=87). There is also a significant interaction
effect with the score for the downwardly mobile person who lived in an
upwardly mobile area being high (F=2.60; df=4; p<.05; N=87).
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APPENDIX XVI g

Mean psychological well being scores for the interaction of individual
occupational mobility and community occupation mobility for the agency
and nonagency subsamples.

Agency Subsample
Individual Occupa
tional Mobility

Community Occupational Mobility
Upward

Stable

Down

---

2.50
(2)

6.86
(7)

5.89
(9)

Stable

8.50
(4)

7.90
(10)

7.67
(24)

7.82
(38)

Upward

9.50
(2)

8.25
(14)

8.29
(7)

8.46
(13)

TOTAL

8.83
(6)

7.26
(16)

7.63
(38)

7.67
(60)

Down

Total

Nonagency Subsample
Individual Occupa
tional Mobility

Community Occupational Mobility
Upward

Stable

Down

Total

Down

8.50
(2)

9.25
(4)

9.39
(2)

8.74
(8)

Stable

8.64
(14)

8.10
(39)

7.79
(18)

8.13
(72)

Upward

7.00
(2)

7.80
(10)

8.66
(6)

7.99
(18)

TOTAL

8.44
(18)

8.13
(53)

8.10
(27)

8.10
(98)

There is a statistically significant main effect of individual
mobility in the agency subsample such that downwardly mobile people
have lower psychological well being (F=3.69; df=2; p^.05; N=55).
There are no significant main or interaction effects in the nonagency
subsample.

APPENDIX XVI h

Mean psychological distress scores for the interaction of individual
occupational mobility and community occupational mobility for the
agency and nonagency subsamples.

Agency Subsample
Individual Occupa
tional Mobility

Community Occupational Mobility
Upward

Stable

Down

Total

Down

---

12.00
(2)

9.00
(7)

9.67
(9)

Stable

6.75
(4)

9.10
(10)

7.83
(24)

8.05
(38)

Upward

4.00
(2)

7.50
(4)

7.57
(7)

7.00
(13)

TOTAL

8.83
(6)

9.06
(16)

7.97
(38)

8.07
(60)

Nonagency Subsample
Individual Occupa
tional Mobility

Community Occupational Mobility
Upward

Stable

Down

Total

Down

3.00
(2)

5.40
(5)

0.00
(1)

4.12
(8)

Stable

5.07
(14)

4.63
(38)

3.95
(19)

4.53
(71)

Upward

7.00
(2)

7.30
(10)

4.33
(6)

6.28
(18)

TOTAL

5.05
(18)

5.21
(53)

3.88
(26)

4.82
(97)

There are no significant main or interaction effects in either
of the two subsamples.
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APPENDIX XVI 1
Mean personal problem scores for the interaction of individual and
community residential mobility for the agency and nonagency sub
samples .

Agency Subsample
Community Mobility
Individual Residential
Mobility

High

Low

Total

Mobile

11.50
(12)

10.71
(28)

10.95
(40)

Nonmobile

12.25
(16)

9.77
(13)

11.14
(29)

TOTAL

11.92
(28)

10.41
(41)

11.02
(69)

Nonagency Subsample
Community Mobility
Individual Residential
Mobility

High

Low

Total

Mobile

5.26
(24)

5.28
(14)

5.39
(38)

Nonmobile

2.82
(49)

7.12
(25)

4.27
(74)

TOTAL

3.68
(73)

6.46
(39)

4.65
(112)

There are no significant main or interaction effects in either of the
two subsamples.
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APPENDIX XVI j
Mean interactive problem scores for the interation of individual and
community residential mobility for the agency and nonagency sub
samples .

Agency Subsample
Community Mobility
Individual Residential
Mobility

High

Low

Total

Mobile

26.51
(12)

13.47
(25)

15.57
(37)

Nonmobile

10.71
(15)

11.08
(12)

10.87
(27)

TOTAL

17.73
(27)

12.68
(37)

13.59
(64)

Nonagency Subsample
Community Mobility
Individual Residential
Mobility

High

Low

Total

Mobile

5.87
(21)

3.48
(13)

4.95
(34)

Nonmobile

3.17
(42)

3.35
(23)

3.23
(65)

TOTAL

4.07
(63)

3.39
(36)

3.82
(99)

There are no significant main or interaction effects in either of the
two subsamples.

APPENDIX XVI k
Mean psychological well being scores for the interaction of individual
and community residential mobility for the agency and nonagency sub
samples .

Agency Subsample
Community Mobility
Individual Residential
Mobility

High

Low

'
Total

Mobile

5.58
(12)

6.71
(28)

6.37
(40)

Nonmobile

6.81
(16)

7.77
(13)

7.24
(29)

TOTAL

6.28
(28)

7.05
(41)

6.74
(69)

Nonagency Subsample
Community Mobility
Individual Residential
Mobility

High

Low

Total

Mobile

8.00
(24)

8.50
(14)

8.18
(38)

Nonmobile

8.12
(49)

8.88
(25)

8.38
(74)

8.08
(73)

8.74
(39)

8.31
(112)

TOTAL

There is a statistically significant direct effect of residential
mobility in the agency subsample (F=4.28; df=l; p^.05; N=69).
There is a statistically significant direct effect of community
mobility in the nonagency subsample (P=4.21; df=l; p^.05; N=112).
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APPENDIX XVI 1
Mean psychological distress scores for the interaction of individual
and community residential mobility for the agency and nonagency
subsamples.

Agency Subsample
Community Mobility
Individual Residential
Mobility

High

Low

Total

Mobile

10.50
(12)

10.57
(28)

10.55
(40)

Nonmobile

9.53
(15)

8.91
(11)

9.27
(26)

TOTAL

9.96
(27)

10.10
(39)

10.04
(66)

Nonagency Subsample
Community Mobility
Individual Residential
Mobility

High

Low

Total

Mobile

5.87
(24)

4.93
(14)

5.53
(38)

Nonmobile

5.39
(49)

6.68
(25)

5.82
(74)

TOTAL

5.54
(73)

6.05
(39)

5.71
(112)

There are no significant main or interaction effects in either of the
two subsamples.
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